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During' the period of time in which the Commis
sion was preparing an Interim Report to the Legisla
ture on the nature of the abuse of controlled sub
stances and a proposd for regulating their 
manufacture, distribution and dispensing [Legislative 
Document No. 10, 1972], the Commission began re
ceiving lllUllerous reports of alleged discrimination in 
the employment Ol rehabilitated addicts who ap
peared to be capable of working. The Commission 
decided to regularize this information by submitting 
questionnaires to a selection of employers, treatment 
programs, labor unions, employment agencies and 
government departments. The Commission did so, 
mindful of its broad mandate to: "concern itself 
with the development of systems of laws and regula
tions, that optimize the freedoms of the individual 
and minimize harm to the individual and to society 
~rom himself and those around him" and "to provide 
the c"'Xccutive department and the legislature with 
comprehensive information on the social, fiscal and 
health problems associated with narcotics addiction, 
llnd drug abuse" and "to prepare for submission to 
the legislature stich changes in existing laws and such 
other l'lleaSUl'es necessary to deter the use of narcotic 
and non-narcotic drugs and other chemical sub· 
stances." 

Based upon answers to OUr questionnaires and to 
other enquirjes, the Commission held two public 
hearings on the "Sltbject of alleged discrimination in 
employment against rehabilitated addicts: On Sep
tember 20, 1~72 in New York City and on October tl, 
1972 in Syracuse. In addition, the Commission staff 
researched carefully the implications of attitudes and 
practices in the State r~gal'dillg the usefulness and the 
employability of rehabilitated addicts. 

. A careful review of all of the information, sug
gestions and proposals received by the Commission 
has led us to issue this Interim Report to coincide 
with the start of a new legislative session. We believe 
there is a need in New York State for the considera
tions underlying the findings in this Report to be 
given prompt attention. Treatment programs arc ex
panding, with federal assistance, at an accelerated 
pace. As waiting lists dimini;h to provide treatment 
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Introduction: 
Findings and Recommendations 

to addicts and drug abusers, those reluctant to accept 
treatment will have to be persuaded to do so. More
over, we have before':S the prospect of tens of thou
sands of truly rehabilitated addicts seeking work, and 
lI!1<lbIe to find it because of prejudices against them. 
In both cases, the work ethic-the prospect of fair 
treatment in the job market to those who can work 
and who want to work, would have highly beneficial 
effects: Instead of spending millions of dollars on 
treatment with the result that millions more must be 
spent to keep able-bodied young people on welfare, 
because employers indulge irrationai fears, the State 
can expand job opportunities for these persons 
within the present labor force, fairly, sensibly, and 
without any significant risk. Thus, the rehabilitated 
addict who might receive two thuusand to three thou
sand dollars per year On welfare, would, instead, pay 
from one to two thousand dollars per year in taxes; 
and it is high time that he did. 

The Commission has deeply and earnestly ana
lyzed the problem of employers, their outlook and 
their needs. It has also analyzed the question of. the 
capacity of the rehabilitated addict to work and 
what, indeed, the term "rehabilitated addict" should 
mean. These analyses have led to the following find
ings, which, in turn, have led to certain specific rec
ommendations. 

Findings 
1. The Commission has found that smaller busi

ness organizations are more likely to hire 
rehabilitated addicts than are major corporations. 
(Unfortunately, most of the jobs lie with major cor
porations.) The reason for this phenomenon is that 
smaller businesses have owners or managers who are 
accessible to approach, on a one-te-one basis, by rep
resentatives of treatment programs and by rehabili
tated addicts, themselves. They can sometimes be per
suaded to hire one or two rehabilitated addicts, 
becf!tlsc they can be persuaded that the particular ad
dict was a victim of circumstance and, of course, of 
the drug itself. Major employers tend to be unap
proachable on this basis. They receive their informa
tion about addiction from the media; they constantly 

refer to such information, which they deem highly re· 
liable; and they view the addict, as (ioes the media, as 
a source of all of society's problems. The Commission 
has found that while addict-related crime is a grave 
and costly problem to society, the media and even 
certain government officials tend to suggest that is 
even worse than it i&. This exaggeration of addict
reiated crime through the media and certain otherwise 
responsible agencies of government is a significant 
factor in leading the major employers to believe that 
since addiction means crime, and most crime at that, 
rehabilitation is impossible: Most major employers do 
not believe there is any distinction between the term 
"addict" and the term "rehabilitated addict". More
over, publicity surrounding methadone diversion has 
also led employers to misperceive the rehabilitated 
addict as a SOurce of such diversion. Actually, the 
Commission has found that individuals who divert 
methadone become treatment drop-outs: they seldom 
adhere to a program of rehabilitation long enough to 
be refelTed £01' jobs. 

2. The Commission finds that rehabilitated ad
dicts can work; and that once they have spent a pe
rior1. of time in treatment, they are either indistin
guishable from or even better than other workers 
with similar capacities. 

a. Many rehabilitated addicts have worked and 
developed skills prior to treatment, some while on 
heroin. 

b. Persons stabilized on methadone mainte
nance can perform at, jobs indistinguishably from 
other persons. This has been demonstrated by 1atitu
dinal experiments, by longitudinal surveys, and by 
exaniples of the variety of work such persons can do. 

c. If an addict is treated for a period of time, ' 
and he has no skills, then he is no different from any 
other youngster without skills, except that he may be 
older, and, consequently his employer's expectations 
mar be higher for him than for a similarly unskilled 
younger applicant. 

d. If an addict is treated in a program which 
provides for a controlled work situation, such as the 
Off-Track Betting Corporation, tbe probabilities are 

that he will <"nter the job market as a better worker 
than a person of siIT,ilar capabilities who has not par
ticipated in a con~rl)l1ed work situation. 

3. The Commission finds that one of the obsta
cles to employment faced' by rehabilitated addicts is 
the concept that the cause of addiction is emotional 
instability. The Commission finds that while any so
cial problem can always be recluce(l to the working~\ 
of the human mind, the better judgment of society is 
to view addiction as a sociological rather than as a 
psychological development. Seen in this light, the 
proof of an addict's "cure" is his satisfactory behavior 
over a period of time. 

4. The Commission finds an absolute consensus, 
without a single dissenting voice, that rehabilitated 
addicts want to work, and that they and their treat
ment programs look upon their idleness as entirely 
counter-productive. 

5. The Commission finds widespread discrimina
tion in employment against rehabilitated addicts. We 
find such discrimination to be irrational, in that most 
major corporations will not consider rehabilitated ad
dicts for employment on their own individual merits. 
\tVe have found unwalTanted dismisrmls of and denials 
of employment to rehabilitated addicts who have 
good work records. We have also found widespread 
and irrational distinctions drawn between reformed 
alcoholics and rehabilitated addicts. The Commission 
finds that the similarities between the two groups far 
outweigh the dissimilarities and, therefore, impel sim
ilar treatment by those employers which deal with al
coholism on a humanitarian basis. A case in point 
discussed in this report is the unwarranted difference 
in the handling of these two categories of individuals 
by the Metropolitan Transportation Authority. 

6. The Commission has investigated the question 
of whether rehabilitated addicts can be bonded. We 
have made three findings on this subject, based upon 
the deta'iled descriptions of bonding practices sup
plied to us by private bonding companies and by the 
Federal Bonding Program, which guarantees bonding 
fol' those who cannot obtain private bonding: 
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a. Both Federal and private bonding are avail
able to rehabilitated addicts. Employers who cite an 
inability to bond such persons as a reason for deny
ing employment may not be presenting a completely 
accurate picture of the situation. 

b. Priva~e bonding may be' unavailable to per
so~s with criminal records who happen to be rehabil
itated addicts. Bonding companies view arrests and 
convictions far more seriously than- they do drug 
abuse or drug addiction histories standing alone. 

c. The Commission believes that the factor of 
a prior conviction record is a matter which any em
ployer should have the right to consider when em
ploying an individual. 

Recommendations 
The Commission makes the following three rec

ommendations: 

1. The State should outlaw discrimination in 
employment against persons who have adhered to a 
bona-fide cour~e of treatment for not less than one 
year and who have been found capable of working by 
a licensed physician or the therapeutic director associ
ated with that program. 

2. The State should outlaw discrimination in em
ployment against rehabilitated addicts who have a 
sati.sfactory record of on-the-job performance for not 
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less than a total of one year. This provision would 
protect those who are no longer in treatment pro
grams. For example, a person who left treatment and 
then worked for six months, was laid off, looked for 
another job, and then worked another six months, 
without ever reverting to unlawful drug use, would 
be covered by the proposed draft legislation. 

3. Since more than ninety percent of all rehabili
tated addicts have criminal records, tlle State Division 
of Human Rights should be empowered to issue 
guidelines, not binding at first, designed to encourage 
the hiring of this special category of ex-offender, who 
is a rehabilitated addict and has thus come through a 
f01·mal rehabilitation program. Such guidelines would 
take into account the nature and time of the criminal 
record, the dangers involved in the job situation con
templated, the efforts made by the applicant to disen
gage himself from circumstances and associations re
lated to criminal activity and the contributions Ipade 
by the applicant towards the welfare of others. 

The Commission believes that while there will al
ways be some contt;oversy over what is the best ap
proach to the problem of rehabilitating the addict, 
there should be no controversy over the fact, proved 
by an overwhelming preponderance of the evidence, 
that those addicts who have been rehabilitated are 
quite capable of taking their rightful place in society. 

A. Addiction and Crime 
Employers, like most other people, receive their 

information from the media. The "typical" employer 
has never knowingly had any personal contact with 
an abuser of substances other than alcohol, gets all 
his infonnation from "mass media" and sees this in
formation as extremely reliable. This is but one of 
the conclusions to be found in a study entitled Em,· 
ployment and Addiction: Perspectives on Existing 
Business· and ·Treatment Practices, Final Report of a 
Research and Development Project conducted under 
the auspices of the United States Department of 
Labor at Harvard University, by I. Ira Goldenberg, 
August 1972. 

The community views the abuser of drugS, espe
cially the heroin addict, as a criminal. From two 
standpoints the logic of this view is irrefutable. The 
possession, sharing and selling of unlawfully diverted 
or contraband drugs i~ criminal. The cost of support
ing a moderate level of heroin addiction requires that 
the addict who is not working obtain from 1:\\10 to 
three hundred dollars per day in marketable mer
chandise. This is accomplished, in most cases, by 
crimes against property. Vvell known in this state are 
the burglary, larceny and theft of possessions from or
dinary individuals, homes and small businesses. Addi
tionally, where violence is a widespread tactic of 
criminals, the USe of violence by addicts is not un
known. 

On the other hand, the statistics relating addic
tion to crime frequently inflate and exaggerate ad
dict-related crime, and confuse addict"re1ated crime 
with behavior carried on, for the most part, by non
addiCts. Addicts who are not working steal to support 
their habit, but not even most stealing is attributable 
to addicts. A recent sun'ey done in Washington, D.C., 
for example, found that ninety percent of all of the 
shoplifting in, that area in retail sales is committed by 
non-addicts. to 

Even within the compass of crimes inherent in 
the drug abuse scene, significant distinctions are sel-

.. The Metropolitan Washington Board of Trad';? Retail 
Bureau Manager.' 

I Employer Attitudes 

dom made. For example, reports in the media of 
crime statistics teri.1i to be accepting of the long-dis
credited definition of marihuana as a narcotic and 
have included ~arihuana arrests categorically along 
with those for heroin. A. further distinction seldom 
made has to do wth the difference between a neigh
borhood, small-time heroin distributor and the true 
addict-pusher. Most people who have testified before 
this Commission believe that the level of ,ulpability 
is greater for the small-time local distributor than for 
the addict who sells two bags of heroin to an under
cover agent posing as another addict. Nevertheless, 
both types of activity are recorded as sales, and re
ported in the media and ev~n in official publications 
as qualitatively of the same criminal import. 

Along with this distortion of confused statistics, 
there is another distortion which is even more preju
dicial. That is the tendency of the media., and some 

Public officials to link addiction with violent crime, , , 
and especially with spectacular or tragic incidents of 
violent crime. When crimes are often violent, crime~ 
committed by addicts may be violent. However, the 
overwhelming need of the addict for money, and the 
knowledge that violence frequently results in no ma
terial gain for the criminal, leads to the inescapable 
conclusion that most of the violent crime in this state 
is not being committed by addicts.· The nature of vi
olent crime has been the &ubject._ of much recent com
ment. It seems dear that the type of criminal activity 
which appears to relish the infliction of terror and in
jury upon victims and of which the communities 
throughout the state and nation are most apprehen
sive does not have anything at all to do with heroin 
addiction. Nevertheless, there are seldom reports of 
such crimes in the media, in which free-wheeling 
speculation is not given to the possibility tllat drugs 
were somehow involved; again, wit1lOut anyone mak
ing a distinction as to whether the drugs speculated 
upon might have been hallucinogens as distinguished 
from heroin. 

Another line of confusion has emerged from the 

• This analysis has been veri6.~d by a top Narcotics Coordina
tor for the New York City Police Depjlrtment. 
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fac~ that large 11llmbers of persqns impr/soneq in 
New York state are or haY6 lleen addicts, The fac~ 
thilt this is So does not mean that the prjson popnhl
tion is an accntal:e microcosm of the criminal elemen~ 
at large in thecommnnity, The federal Bnrea11 of 
Narcotics il11d Dangero~ls Dnlgs reports tlmt only 
twenty to twenty-five perc611t of llll reported crhnes 
are cleared by arrests and that IIp to forty percent of 
all those nrrested in large cities &1'I3 I111ig11" on dntgs 
at ~he thne of arr(lst. Addicts ~\'ho are high on drug!! 
are not dlflkult to arrest. A reC!'lnt !illrVey of an-est 
records by the New York City Acldicti(:<n Sf:lfyices 
Agency indic~ltes that acldict arrest~ go 1,.lP within the 
year prior to the~r admission to tr~atment. facilities, 
0116 need not be & psychologiSt to posnllate t::.'I)a!: at 
some level of COnSciPl\SlleSS the addict who 1& e;~sily 
arrestable evel, when he is not high, milY view the in
tervention ()f the law as a vehicle to ob~ain trc~t
ment. Nevertheless, conf!.l&iol1 abQ'\.lllcls in the 1ue~lia 
to the effect lh<lt beCal\Se the plison populat~on is 
comprised of many acl(licts, this poplllatim) represenfs 
an accura~e cros~-sectioll of the criminal POplll;:;tion 
as ~\ whole. There is n1Uch to snggeat that it dpe(l not. 

The acceptance of snch con(~lsed media Olltput 
as reliallle by sixty-one percent of the employers s~ni
pled in the greater Boston area. and as the exdmlve 
SOlll'ce of infonuatioll abont drllgs by eighty-two per 
rent of the employers sampled. inclicates one of the 
reasons that so. many e1uployers cannot cope with the 
concept of a tnlly rehabiUtated ad{lict. The employer. 
as typic<lUy In New York st(lle as in Mc\ssflchllsetts, 
believes that there al'e cr~nlinogenic factors common 
to all exit-nes, and that addktion, Which inher(lntly 
l,leans at the very least the crim,e of possession. is 11,0 
different. The COnstant conh,s~on in the media of 
tme a<hlktion-l'elated crinws a\IQ all other crimes in 
which dnlgs are (aStIan), r(lcntionecl serves to rein
for~e thismisc0l1ception, Tl'e~tme~t prog:r<\ms have 
fonnd time ftnQ ngain that a YO\mgstel' rna)' have 
everything that it t(1l<es to s\\cceed withil1 tll(! law, but 
that peer"grO\lp pressure, the a:vanabm~y of Ql'ugs. the 
eXall\jlle of ndlilts "ho \\Se plUs 01' aJ{;ohol t~ ~vac'e 
xespo l\sibUhies. an(~ the very '1ddicting q\laUty of her
oin (twice th;\t oJ ~llorpl\hw), haw quite \l\190I1.e 
hinl, Rather thal1 ~. cdnlinal,. the Wpic\\l ac:!cUct is a 
\'ictin~. That is wt~~ h"~\'eas1ng attention is now lleing 
tm;\1,eQ to the (1',\eStto1l of pl'(went!op, bQth thro\lgh 
,J;ehabllhadon a.ud as em i\1,ddent of edllcation. 

This Conun\ssi.on,'s OW~l s\\l.'ve¥$ of emplQyers, 
whleh ~'evealec1 that 0per<\to\,s of sm&ll bu.slnesses. ~n:e 
nl,o~'e Hl<ely than hu'ge cO~'pol'atiQns to employ reha' 
bilitated addicts, has been explained precisely In tl1e 
terlllS I\.O ted.. 'X'o the e:-.";tent that the ew.plo),er, ap
proa.cl1ed on 1\. oue·tq.one hlllna,ll, basis, views (lc;ldio. 
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don as a social pheno1nenon which yi~tjfilhes indiyid-
1,.lals1 he is more likely to be :willing to help sm::h 
indjyidnals who have taken U)(:!Asures to help them
selvl'ls. To tblOl e~wmt tlHlt the employer rl'lceiye& info1'
m~Uon :impersonfll1y, which is typical, with Cl few 
striking ex.ceptions, of larger corporMions, the addict 
Js viewed as a source of crimlI\al activity far beyond 
the flctllal scope of ic1entifiaPle flddict-relatecl crime, 
ilnd the employer ~s therefore not even SHsceptible to 
the view that rehabilitation may be possible. 

n, Addicts in T.l'eatme:nt 
Of the reported stfltistics involvh1g VariOl\S treat

ment l)rograms, th0513 reflecting the drop-mIt rates 
seem to Pe the most alanning to prospective employ
ers. Apparently, ther~ is a fifty percent drop'ou~ rate 
from drllg"free tlHll'itpelltk COmll1l\nitie~ and II twenty 
percent drop'ont rate from methllclone progrflms, Em
ployers. are concernecl aQollt the reliability of an ap
plic!lM sent (rom one or the other type of treatmen~: 
p1'ognll11, 

While there Clll1 never be a guarant.ee tbM an In
cjivi(hHiI who ha~ been in treatment £01' ~lrqg addk
tion ,vill contimle to Qehave reliably, any mQre than 
there can be a guarantee that a person withoItt II 
drug history win no!: begin to lISe druga, the prepon
derance of the eviqence arcllm1.l1aten tims for ppintll 
ehher to the relillbiHty or the rehabHilfttecl addict, 0.1' 

at least ~o a .risk ~Q the /'lmployer which is imHstin
gnisltilble from or beHer th~~ tha~ incurred wHh 13m
ployees who h1\V6 no '*tory of ad(lictipn. 
. lVfost trelltl11ent program~. a~ the ontset! do not 
admit adcllcts wHll severe emotional ,Usorders. S~lch 
persons are cmmsele~l to seek, psychiatric qne. In 
s0111e caseS they ~1111Y be hospi';"4H?:ed in facilities for 
the mentally m. TIms, d16 mOSt 1m/Hallie or unpre
dictable gra\lp is lllillaUy screenecld:mt before treat
ment begins. 

Another percemagtl of those who apply for treat. 
ment are ~ot able to contin1,.le once they hllve ~tarte4: 
tIll! so-ra~led drpp'ol\ts, The vast majorhy oE 
rehabilit{lted nd(Uct~ who ar('l ref{'rred KO amI a(!cep te{l 
Jor job~ have advanced. beyoml the ~tag~ !It which- the 
drop-out symlrQ\lle is Ul<ely to QCP'!.tr. 1.11 the dmg,free 
programs, an iml1-vWlH\1 who cannOt ff\ee his pmb
!ems squarely rna)' nlIl away; be is cenmnly not lik.ely 
to be referred fQr a job, In the metlw:19ne prqgrams, 
an iudiylQ.ll.pl whose IT\otivatiol1 turn!! Qut to' Qe solely 
that of detoxiilcntion nud retnrn W i\ cheaper beroin 
babit will also lIot be referred fo~' a jOg, 'Moreover, 
urine testing within the pr()gram~, cOllpled with keen 
observation of the COlll'Seof an addict'/l- rehabilHation, 
wm prevent the referra~ of thollc whose l'eliabilhy 
£1:01"n the stanclpoiJ.lt of nnlawf\'l ~lr\lg me Clln be 
questioned. ' 

A. related qne&tion ril,is~d by employers conracted 
by this. Cprnmi~siQn had to do with diversion of mel:h
a~lone 

PnbHcity !llllTQlJl1ding thl~' IJI1!mompllon beqrne 
J;l.c(:enluHtl'ld in a way Pl'lrh<!.PIi not ilmkipilteq hy 
those concerned with eniardng l'eglllttticm~ g0verning 
the dj&peming Rnd pre&cribing of: wethttdone. As indi· 
catetlin onr last Interh!l Report [Legisl~tive Do!:n
mem (107g) No. 10], Inl3thaclone maintenallce isa 
!!ystem of trl'lating nan;otic addicts. Mf.!thadone ill ,HI 
addictive Sllbstitute for heroin, whlch lllocles the cntV
ing foI' heroin a!! well as tJle euphQric e£f~~t of heroin, 
COl1s!'!qllently, addicts. who wish to be relieved of the 
pllychological, physiolog'jcal and criminal cornpJ.:J1~ion~ 
involveclin th~ ~akjl1g of heroin, otten can fioet relief 
from those cQmpubions and may functIon ql.1He wen 
OIl metll1~done nlainten1tl1ce. 

At approx.imatiOlly the Slime time (Novemher 
1071), both tbe federal government and this Commis
sion cr.l1Chlded thai; methadone maintenance ollght to 
be great~y expilnded as a treittment modillity for ad
diction. We indicated that the reduction in crime 
flmong those rehabilhate4 on methadone milinte
nam:e W[tS persnflsive ,jlJstification for Illlch expansion. 
Our conc1usiol1 hall been affinnl'lcl by a. rer;ent ~tati&ti
cal Sl!Wey done by the Health Services Administra
tion in New York GiLY, which l:ihowed that arrests for 
all admissions to metluldone m&int'enance progmrn& 
declined seventy-four percent and thiH arr!'!sts for 
those on me~haclone mflintemmce thirteen months or 
longer eleclineeJ ninety-six percent. 

Orle of the ccmting!'!nt f!lctors iI1.yolveq, ill the ex
pansion of methadone programs Wali the curt!lilwent 
of: the so-calletl gmy marl~et in methnclQlle. 'l'hisgm,y 
market involves the ~elljng or sharing o~ methadone 
by persons in tre'Hrnent. Thill tliver~ion Occqrs typi. 
cally il1 two way&: Firat. h1,Uvhhmls who are llQ~ mo
~ivf!.ted to f:o.ntinue il1 treil~ment may ,sell their medi
cllJioIl prior to dropping out of the program 
n}together. SecoIld, ~0n1f: prfva~ely nm 4r(!a~men.t pro· 
gf!tmS have ff\nfl~l to provide addic:t& wj~h any form o~ 
therapy !lIlar!: from the medi{;atiol! itself. GOI1~e
quenily, these programs have debased thil! modality 
of: treatmf:nt to the point thnJ they were Ilctunlly sell
Ing' methfldone rather thiln treating pati(mtl!, 

It ill cle!H' from t'e(:e}lt develQpmen.tli in the wril:
ing find enfor(:ement of hl.wl! regulating the di~pen· 
sIng and pvellcri1:lil1g of methAdone that the era of 
major ~Hve!'s.ion is C;O}11,lng to an ~nd, :By the en4 of 
19'12, new feclet'nl regnlatiQns wUl go 11 JOTlg Wily to· 
wnl'd curbIng pvio~' abul!es. A£~er April I, 197B, when 
the New Yo~'k StatG Controlled Sub~tancefi Act goes 
into effe~t, neW ~tate contrQls will complement £edeml 

regldatjons to pm tQ Hll endvirtuaUy all liigni/icant 
diversion of methadone. 

Dming the p~l1(lency oE j3f)'{)rt~ tn create new CQn· 

trol~ sQ~hat methadone treat}11!'!nt might be safely m;., 
pilnded, a greilt deill of pnbJicity WflS given ~() the 
dangers of: methfldon.el some of i~ reliable ;ll1cJ some 
of it quite distorted. 

Met.hadone which is diyertecl is precisely afi dan
gerous itS mQrphine which might he divel't€!d, If ;lct
miniB.tere(~ to a person who is not an addic~, 1"\l!'!tha
done Can create addictioIl. If admini$tered 
inc1!.lltioQsly to anio~le, meLhadone can cause death. 

Because of :.efj1ortli to crcilte new controls for 
1llethadone, this !!nbstunce was singled out for public
ity reJating to it~ diver&jol1, abus/'l and overdose, Ac
\:nally, metlladooe is not as frequently abused p's har
biturfltes and alTlphetilmines, but the abuse of 
methadone received greater Ciuention during this pe
ripcL (The Commi&sion hilS found that during this 
perioel. non-scheduletl depressrmts, such as methaqlllll
one! andamphetamilles and qdlednle III barbiturates 
have become the greatelit drngs of ab~lse, after heroin, 
in the State of: New York.) 

FreqlJent reference was mlide in one New York 
Ci t.y newspaper, for eXllmple, to the finding Qf metha
done in the liyst.ems of deceased indlvkluals by the 
Chief Medical Examiner o~ New York City. Finally, 
on November 10, ]072, the Chief: Medical E']}aminer, 
himself, declared that these ~tatistics had h<,;en wideJy 
millimerpreted, (HId that the tinding of any sublitance 
in a person's system was not necessi1rily the same ,IS .a 
finding that such sllbstance was related to the cause 
of <leath, 

The fear oC employers that the rehabilitated ad
dic.t may not be reliable as a patient is based upon 
.several correctable fallilcies: 

The .addict who drops om of ,a program is not 
termed rehabilitated Jwe! is not rgferred for work. 

The rehabilitated adcUct who slips manifests hili 
behilvior in ",40 Wily~; 

(a) he her,pmes emitic within t.he treatment 
setting or gives n positive urh~e. In eUher case the 
mm.tment programwoultl not q:msidcr such a ,Patien t 
ready for work, Or would report the development to 
an employer in flccord;moo with a lli'ioragreement, H 
the addict were .emplnyed. 

(b) He begins .~o stay away from ,the job, 
Many employe1:) fear .that if a rehabiJitated p.ddict 
s1.iPIl bat;k·.to lmlaw£ll~ drug nse he migb/; bring dn,lgs 
to worl<: or Il~efl.l from th~ comp;my, ACt!.,lally, in /ill 
Inn two provable Cll,SI,lS rCPQrt~d to this .commission, 
when;rc;l)~I;>nrtated addi~t~ h;iVC !)l.ipped l)aekto .dn~g 
Ul)." .they have .simply fired themselves hy smying 
J1.wny h'omthe job. In nearly aU gi$esof re.c.idivism, 
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the employed rehabilitated addict was not s\lited/ and 
argwlbly. prcdictably l10t suited, to the job to which 
he was l'cferred, 

Methadone diversion is not likely to originate 
with a truly rehabilitated ilddict~ and in any event, 
such diversion (wernlI will be greatly reduced within 
a matter of months t1nde~' new feeteral regulation:! as 
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weUM a new Sti\.te law, 
The most significant i\.spect of the relationship 

between the addict in treatment amI the wodd of 
work ill that tIle rehabilitMed addict who ia pl!\cecl in 
a job or in a training program mntcbed to his person. 
ality, aptit~lde anct skills, is able to function indistin. 
guishably from other employees. 

A. Wo\'l<. Pl'iOl: to Treatment 
The above-mentioned Harvnrd University opin

ion study found that fifty-two percent of the <h'ug 
users interviewed stated that they had acquired mar
ketnble skills aftet: their involvement with drugs. Ap
proximately ninety-eight percent of the employers in
terviewed stated their guess would be that any 
mRrketable skills possessed by drug users would have 
been acquired prior to involvement with drugs. 

The discrepancy highlights n particular prejudice 
Qf employers, which is that individuals who take 
drugs cannot function acceptably, cannot function to 
satisfy their own normal needs, and cannot fUllction 
well enough to study or wm'k. Oespite familiarity 
with numerous acquaintances who abusc alcohol on 
occasion and whose work may 01' may not be affected, 
the typical employ(~i' ,cannot imagine an employee 
using heroin and functioning within a normal range. 

The disturbing truth seems to be that a number 
of heroin tlsers do function within Qbserve(l normal 
limits while learning skills or while working. The 
pharmacology of this process seems very much n mal
tel' of controversy. There are those who believe that n 
heroin user can actually become stabilized on aceI'· 
tain dosage: that is to say that if he is willing to 

forego prolonged euphoria, the addict needs the same 
dosnge each day to prevent withdrawal. Those who 
subscribe to this theory believe that the syndrome of 
ever.increasing dosages is related entirely to the desire 
of the heroin mddict £01' constant euphoria. Absent 
the craving for euphoria, either through weariness 
with the constant struggle to obtain more drugs. or 
through a desire to function normally, i.e. to go 
straight, the addict can become balanced upon a cer
tain dosage of heroin. Seen in this light. the inability 
of an individual to function on heroin is related to: 
(1) any desire for prolonged euphoria: (2) the rela
tively short-term effect of heroin and the need to pro
duce brief periods of euphoria (the "rush") for ap
proximately twenty minutes at a time following an 
injection (which may prove embarrassing and durirtg 
which time a fellow employee may have to cover for 
the addict); (:,3) the preoccupation with obtaining an 

II The Addict at Work 

illegal drug and tllc risks elltailed: ('1) tbe possibility 
of Scvere illness from .impurities in the heroin, dirty 
ncedlel,l or all acddental overdose. 

A number of British physicians claim that. this 
theory is the underpi!1l1.i!ig for thl,'lil' system of reba
bHiw lion thraugh the admi nistl'ntion of heroin maLo
tenililce. Other expcrts believe that stabHi<mlion on 
heroin ill illuaol'Y, if not impossible, because of the 
short-term nature or the e[ccts of the drug, because 
increasing dosages are rcq,uired to prevent with. 
drawal, and because the pllychological craving for eu
phoria cannot be overcome so long as any herolni/l 
administered. These experts indicate that in Britain 
many of those mn.intaincd on heroin do seck higher 
dosages from thei!: physicians, and failing in the re
cei pt of higher dosages, lh~y resort to bal'Jji turate inc
bdation or they seek Chincse heroin (with caffeine) 
illicitly sold in London.' In any event, the relative: 
lack of: availability of illicit heroin in Great B.ritaln 
may be an extrinsic stabilizing factor which defeats 
comparison with the situation in the Unlted States. 

Regardless of which view is taken, thilt hemiu 
users can stabilize their habit in order to work or 
that they may work in an acceptable but impaired 
fashion, much as the alcoholic, the fact seams to be 
that many drug usel's do possess and work at sk1lls ac
qtlil'ed subsequent La involvement with drugs. 

The Training for Living .Institute rcported in 
August of 1972 lhat 9!:i addicts who were active hcr
oin users had cooperated in a study which demon
strated that they were able to hold sixty types of jobs, 
ranging from plant manager and college registrar to 
postal worker and steel mill worker, at salaries rang
ing, mostly, from five to ten thousand dollars per 
year, but with some earning even more. 

, Treatment programs which responded to thi.~· 
Commission's requests for information stated that 
from twenty to twenty-five p<'tccnt of all tho~,e ac
cepted for treatment arc employed when they enter 
rehabilitation, A few of the more responsible private 
progrartls, which reqUire weekly payments of an aver
age of twenty dollars or morc from each patient, have 
told us that their employment rate· for those emering 
treatment approaches one hundred percent. 
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the employed rehabilitated addict was not suited, and 
arg\lnbly. predictably not suited, to the job to which 
he was referred, 

Methadone diversion is not likely to oxiginate 
with a truly rehabilitated nddic:t~ and in any event, 
such diversion Qverall will be gl'eatly reduced within 
n mnttcr()£ months lmeler new fec~eral regulAtions as 
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well nli a new $tnte law. 
The most significant aspect of the relationship 

between the addict in treatment and the world of 
work is that tJle rehnbi.litMed addict who is placed in 
a job or in a training program matched to his persOn
ality, aptitllcle and skills, is a.ble to function il1diatin
guishnbly from other employees. 

A. WO:l'k Prior to Tl'catmcnt 

The above-mentioned Harvard University opin
iOIl st\-Idy found that nCL-y-two percent of the drug 
users interviewed stated that they had acquired mar· 
l~etable skills after their involvement with drugs. Ap
proximately llincty-cight percent of the employers in
terviewed stated their guess would be that allY 
m,ll,'ketable skills possessed by drug uaers wOl,lld have 
been ncq\lired prior to involvement with drugs. 

The diflCjOepancy highlights :1 particular prejudice 
of employers, which is that individuals who take 
drugs cannot function acceptably, cannot function. to 

satisfy their own normal needs, and cannot fU11ctlon 
well enough to study or work. Despite familiarity 
with numerous acquaintances who abuse alcohol 011 

occilsioll and whose work mayor may not be affected. 
the typical employ{;~r ,cannot imasoinc an employee 
using heroin and functioning within a normal range. 

".rIle disturbing truth seemll to be that ;t number 
of heroin users do function wilhin observed no~'mal 
limits while learning skills or whUe working. The 
phannacology of this process seems very much It mat
ter of controversy. There are those who believe that a 
herohl user can actually become stabilized on ;~ cer
tain dosage; that is to say that if he is willing to 
forego prolonged euphoria. the addict needs the same 
dosage each d~IY to prevent withdrawal. Those who 
subscribe to this theory believe that the syndrome of 
ever-increasing dosages is related entirely to the desire 
of the heroin addict for constant eupboria. Absent 
the craving for euphoria. either through weariness 
with the constant struggle to obtain more drugs, 01' 

through a desire to function normally, i.e. to go 
straight, the addict can become balanced upon a cer
tain dosage of heroin. Seen in this light, the inability 
of an individual to function on heroin is related to: 
(1) any desire £01' prolonged euphoria; (2) the rela
tively short-term effect of heroin and the need to pro
duce brief periods of euphoria (the "rush") for ap
proximately twenty minutes at a time following an 
injection (which may prove embarrassing and during 
which time a fellow employee may have to cover for 
the addict): (~) the preoccupation with obtaining an 

II The Ad.dict at W 01"k 

illegal drug an~l tIle risks entailed; (/1) the possibility 
of severe illness from impurities in the heroin, dh'ty 
needle~ or an !1cddental overdose. 

A number of British phy~icianlj claim that. this 
theory is the underpinnh1g fol' thl!il' syslem of reba
biliwtion through the administration of heroin main
tennnce. Olber experts believe that stabilization on 
hel'oin is illusory, if not imposllible, because of the 
short-term nature Ot the effects or the drug. because 
increasing dosages are reqtlirecl to prevent with
drawal, and because the psychological craving for eu
phoria cannot be overcome so long all ilny heroin i8 
administered. These experts indicate that in HrItnin 
many of those mnintained 011 hemin do seek higher 
dosages from their physicians, and failing in the re
ceipt of hig'her dosages. they resort to barbiturate inc
bdation 01' they seek Chinese heroin (with caffeine) 
illicitly sold in London.' In any event, the relative: 
lack of availabili ty of illicit heroin in Great Britain 
may be an extrfnsic stabilizing (acto!' which defeats 
comparison with the situation in the Unlted States. 

Regardless of which view is taken, that heroin 
users can stabilize their habit in order to work or 
that they may work in an acceptable but impaired 
fashion, much as the alcoholic, the fact SCGms to be 
that many drug users do possess and work at skills ac
qllired subsequent to involvement with drugs. 

The Training for Living ,Institute reported in 
August of 1972 that 9f} addicts who werc active her
oin users bad cooperated in a study which demon
strated that they were able to hold sixty types of jobs. 
ranging from plant manager and college registrar to 
postal worker and steel mill wOl'ker, at salaries rang
ing. mostly, from five to ten thousand dollars pel' 
year, but with some earning even more. 

o Treatment programs which responded to thi!f 
Commission's requests for information stated that 
from twenty to twenty-five p"rcent of all tho .. e ac.
cepted for treatment arc employed when they enter 
rehabilitation. A few of the more responsible private 
pl'ogratl1s, which reqUire weekly payments of an aver
age of twenty dollars or mote from each patient, have 
told us that their employment rate £01' those entering 
treatment approaches one hundred percent. 
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The conciusion to be drawn from these observa
tions is that the typical em ployer's image of an addict 
as someone whose habit is inconsistent with the world 
of work is simply not accurate. 

It should, of course, .be noted that many of those 
indi"iduals who become involved with drugs drop 
out of sChool and do not develop marketable skills. 
Moreover, some of those who have skil].s. do not have 
sufficient work orientation to understand the demands 
of employment. In this regard, many treatment pro
grams around the state have suggested that the need 
of many addicts may not even be rehabilitation; it 
may be "habilitation", or training and orientation, in 
the first inatance. 

B. The Rehabilitated Addic\: at Work 
The capacity of rehabilitated addicts to work has 

been demonstrated in two ways. First, studies have 
been done which are probative of the fact that per
sonS maintained on stabilized dosages of methadone 
can p<:rform work-related tasks as well as or better 
than contJ01 groups consisting of similar persons 
without drug histories. Second, follow-up surveys of 
rehabilitated addicts have provided evidence that de
spite obstacles to employment, after a period of time 
almost all of them will be found free from legal en
tanglements and gainfully employed, in school, or 
functioning satisfactorily as homemakers. 

With regard to the first series of studies, Dr. Nor
mal B. Gordon, who is a research psychologist associ
ated with Ye£hiva University and Rockefeller Univer
sity, has published a number of studies relating to 
the issue of whether stabilization on methadone im
pairs the functioning of the individual in any way. 

Methadone has been described above as a n!lr
cotic. It is a synthetic opiate which is similar to mor
phine in all properties except one. Experiments by 
Dole and Nyswander resulted in the hypothesis that 
when methadone is administer\~d in increasing dos
ages to a heroin addict, at about one hundred milli
grams a day, more for some and less for others, the 
addict will become stabilized. The methadone will 
then not 'only prevent withdrawal, it will also block 
both the craving for heroin and the effects of heroin 
introduced into the system in tandem with the meth
adone. It has been argued by some that the reason 
the heroin has no effect is because the p<ltient is al
ready sedated with the methadone. An analogy is 
drawn, for proof, that a person who ingests alcohol 
while inebriated will feel no effect from the addi
tional alcohol. This line of reasoning is extremely 
faulty. The analogy is totally incorrect, because the 
person who ingests more alcohol will, indeed, feel the 
effects: if inebriated he will become toxic and if aI-
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ready toxIc he may become either comatose or psy
chotic. By contrast, Dr. Harvey Gollance, Director of 
the Beth Israel methadone program reports that pa
tients who injected massive amounts of heroin follow
ing their stabilization on methadone neither felt nor 
exhibited any effects whatever. , 

In April of 1972, tlle Food and Drug Administra
tion officially recognized that the Dole-Nyswander 
method of stabilization was no longer experimental 
and that this approach, then being used by more 
than fifty thousand patients in the United States, 
should be recognized as an acceptable form of treat
ment for heroin addiction, under stringent controls to 
pre'lent diversion of methadone and exploitation of 
addicts. 

Beginning iil 1965, Dr. Gordon began his experi
ments relating to the question of whether metlladone 
maintenance in any way impaired the functioning of 
individuals stabilized on that substance. The first find
ing of his research team was tlIat the scores on the 
"Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale for one hundred 
fifty-five patients did not show any departure from 
I.Q. scores found in the general population. 

Two other types of studies were done. The first 
type was the "Rotary Pursuit" task which has had 
wide use in studying the effects of various drugs. Dr. 
Gordon described the task to us as follows: 

The task employs an input signal consisting of a' 
small circular target which rotates in a fixed patll on 
a turntable. It was set to rotate at a speed of sixty 
revolutions per minute, which gave the center of the 
target a linear speed of twenty-two inches per second. 
The task of the patient was to bring the tip of a 
hand stylus into contact with the target and maintain 
contact by means of a rotary motion of the hand and 
forearm at the same rate as that of the target. Under
lying the simplicity of the "RP" task is a complex of 
factors which are relevant to a number of other skills. 
According to noted authorities, "RP" is sensitive to a 
wide variety of variables significant in training pro
grams with much more complex skills. The main 
common ability shared by "RP" with other tasks is 
that of making highly controlled, but not over con
trolled, precise large muscle adjustments. 

College students were used as a control group, 
and patients selected had been stabilized on a daily 
dose of one hundred fifty to one hundred seventy mil
ligrams of methado •• G. In twelve weekly sessions last
ing thirty minutes each, the number of accurate hits 
on target with the stylus was not in any way different 
between the two groups. 

A criticism of methadone maintenance has been 
that because methadone is a narcotic, even with stabi-
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lizadon there must be repeated swings from euphoria 
to the brink of. withdrawal, as in the case of heroin, 
although all would concede that methadone is the 
longer acting substance. 

To examine whether stabilization was real or il
lusory, Dr. Gordon decided to test for psychomotor 
performance. ,Patients were tested on the "RP" task 
immediately following their morning medication, one 
hour later, four h~urs after medication and eight 
hours after medication. Tests were administered for 
two six-day periods separated by one day, with testing 
times varied in the second period. No abnormal vari
ations were detected which were in any way attributa
ble to the methadone. After a year of no practice, the 
methadone patients revealed a loss of skill of twenty
two percent, as contrasted with previously reported 
findings of a twenty-nine to thirty-seven percent loss 
of skill by those tested without a prior history of 
drug use. 

Reaction time studies had previously been shown 
to be sensitive to single narcotic dose effects; it is an 
important behavioral measure in that it involves the 
ability to process sensory information as well as cog
nitive, attentional and motivational factors. 

Male and female patients stabilized on one 
hundred milligrams of methadone were compared 
with male and female subjects with no prior history 
of drug use. The tests involved pressing a button 
when one lamp was lit, pressing'the appropriate but
ton when anyone of six lamps was lit, and pressing a 
button upon an auditory signal. ·The results were 
that the reaction times of methadone patients were 
either equal or superior to control group subjects. 

Using auditory signals, testing was .dso done to 
evaluate the stability of performance over a twenty
four hour period. All of the patients had been on 
methadone treatment for at least one year. 

The results revealed that there were no differ
ences from the control groups in performance 
whether the patients were tested when they were 
twenty-four hours abstinent from methadone or had 
taken their medication one hour before testing. 
Working patients had the fastest reaction times. Non
working patients had a greater tendency to improve 
their reaction times between the two testings than 
working patients. 

Long-term follow-up studies of rehabilitated ad
dicts more than meet the objections raised by some 
that tp.e testing of addicts in treatment is but an arti
ficial guide to predicting later perfon .lance. 

According to Professor George E. Vaillant of the 
Harvard Medical School, .a paper describing a twenty 
year follow-up of New York Narcotic Addicts, pre
sented on May 22, 1972 stated: 

Both methadone maintenance and seif-izeip pro
grams represent significant improvements over con
ventional treatments. Unlilte hospitalization 01' jail, 
these programs give the addict a replacement t01' her
oin. De Leon et aI, have documented the efficacy Of 
the Phoenix House self-help p1'Ograms in selected 
populations. The advocates of methadone mainte
nance have demonstrated that their programs can be 
made acceptable to the vast majority of addicts, and 
dramatically reduce crime while enhancing employ
ment. 

Dr. Francis RmYf! Gearing, Director of the Meth
adone Maintenanp; Evaluation Unit at Columbia 
University School of Public Health and Associate 
Professor of Epidemiology reported in 1971 on the 
long-term progress of methaaone patients. 

Twenty-two percent of the patients included in a 
one-year follow-up were employed or homemakers at 
the onset of treatment. At the end of three months, 
twenty-seven percent of those who remained in tlle 
program were employed. At six months thirty-seven 
percent, at nine months forty-five percent, and at 
twelve months fifty percent were employed or home
makers. This 'progress occuned despite - the docu
mented cases of employer-imposed obstacles to job op
portunities such individuals were forced to overcome. 

Moreover, a one to six year follow-up of patients 
in Bel:h Israel and Bronx State Treatment units 
revealed the following: 

"Of the two thousand four hundred patients in 
the sample who were admitted during 1971, thirty
seven percent were employed or homemakers, and 
forty-eight percent were on welfare. Among the one 
thousand six hundred admitted in 1970, fifty percent 
were employed or homemakers and the welfare recipi
ents accounted for thirty percent. As the period of 
observation in Methadone Maintenance Programs in
c,"eases, the pe1'cent gainfully employed 01' occupied as 
homemaker increases to ninety-five percent and the 
proportion supported by welfare decreases to zero" 
(emphasis added). 

In November 1972, Dr. Gearing published a new 
stuely based upon a sample of one thousand two 
hundred and thirty patients admitted to methadone 
maintenance treatment between 1964 and 1968. All 
patients had criminal records. The average number of 
atTests per patient was 3.5 in the three years prior to 
admission; and approximately one-half of the arrests 
resulted in jail terms averaging six months. Of these 
patients, eight hundred and ten, or sixty-five percent, 
continued in treatment to the end of the study pe
riod, March 31, 1972. During this period, the percent
age of patient:> who could be classified as socially pro-
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ductive rose. from thirty-six percent to seventy-t.wo 
percent, and there was a decline in unemployment of 
seventy-two percent. Among those who were unem
ployed on admission, seventy-five percent were consid
erefl socially ptoductive after four years of observa
tion. 

c. Types of Work Done by Rehabilitated 
Addicts . 

A composite picture of the types of work done by 
rehabilit.lted addicts has been assembled by this Com
mission. The picture is not complete and cannot be 
com?lete, because there are many r,ehabilitated ad
dicts who ?xe hard at work, but whose" employers are 
not aware that these employees have been in treat
ment for addiction. 

The cases of some of these workers have been 
made known to the Commission through statistical 
references or case descriptions with the name of the 
individual deleted at our request. The universal fear 
of workers in these categories is that upon discovery 
by their employers of their history of treatment for 
addiction, they would be dismissed. Another group of 
cases uncovered by the Commission ironically in
volves workers who are performing satisfactorily for 
employers who know of their drug history, but the 
~rnployers refuse to allow the fact that they have 
hired rehabilitated addicts to be made public, for 
fear that the image of the corporation might suffer. 
One of the anomalies regarding employer attit-udes 
found by the Commission is that of the employt;rs 
who have made noble public statements favoring the 
hiring of rehabilitated addicts, few, in fact, have 
opened jobs to them; while, on the other hand, some 
who have opened jobs do not wish the fact to be 
known by dIe general public. Labor unions, as well, 
tend to refer reliable applicants to employers widlout 
revealing the worker's history of treatment for drug 
abuse or addiction. 

According to the Narcotic Addiction Control 
Commission, the summer of 1972 saw more than one 
hundred fifty successfully rehabilitated addicts work
ing as truck drivers for intrastate firms. In mQst cases, 
employers are unaware that these men have 'drug his
tories. The ability of such workers to perform well 
(they earn from five to ten thousand dollars per 
year) in jobs which a~'e largely unsupervised, require 
g'ood judgment and dexterity, offer temptations to be
have unlaw.fully, and often present the dangers of fa
tigue and inattention, should answer, once again, 
many of the objections ot those who regard employ
ment of rehabilitated addicts only from the stand
point of risk. 

Ac:cording to an article in a NACG publication, 
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the drivers are working for a variety of large and 
small private fleets, including delivery fleets, manufac
turers, food distributors, construction finns, air 
freight, tire companies, bread companies and some 
smaller common carriers. They drive a variety of ve
hicles from panel and pickup trucks to straight trucks 
and tractor-trailes. 

First National City Bank has hired several reha
bilitated addicts and finds dlat their work is indistin
guishable from that of other employees. Chase 
Manhattall Bank has reemployed rehabilitated ad
dicts whose drug problems apparently began while 
they were on military leave. 

The Addiction Research and Treatment Corpo
ration reported that as of August 9, 1972 there were 
thirteen hundred ninety-eight persons in treatment. 
Full-time employment was held by three hundred six
ty-three patients and part-time employment, includ
ing temporary and seasonal, was held by eighty pa
tients. Another fifty-three patients were attending 
school. The list of employers who have hired and re
tained A.R.T.C. patients is an impressive one. 

Fig. 1 

Hired and retained A.R.T.C. patients 

Herzor Answering Service 
207 East a'1th Street 
New York City 

Apolier Air-Conditioning 
37-4-2 Crescent Street 
Long Island City, N.Y. 

Landmark Enterprises 
370 Lexington Avenue 
New York City 

Leader Candies 
132 Harrison Place 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Super Rush Messenger Service 
161 East 53rd Street 
New York City 

Lucky Star Undergarment 
85 DeKallJ Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

N.Y. Citizens Against 
Mental Illness 
10 Columbus Circle 
New York. City 

Eagle Electric Manufacturing Co. 
23-lO Bridge Plaza 
Long Island City, N.Y. 

New York City Dept. of Parks 
Litchfield Mansion 
Prr;>spectPark 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Global Frozen Foods 
519 West 16th Street
Nrw York City 

C~ties Service Co. 
60 Wall Street 
New York City 

Marbum Knitwear Inc. 
85 DeKpJb Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Uniform Maintenance Co. 
265 Norman Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Reo Cleaners 
1601 Neck. RO'ld 
Brooklyn, N .1. 

Eico Electronics 
283 Malta Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Model Cities 
150 Hinsdale Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Choice Delivery 
Systems, Inc. 
831 Third Avenue 
New York City 

Johnson Presses 
601 West 26th Street 
New York City 

Longleys Restaurant 
200 East 39th Street 
New York City 

Duncan and Shaw General Contractors 
314 Madison Avenue 
New York City. 

Ace Utilities 
925 Bergen Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Testing Instrument Inc. 
45·53 Van Sinderen 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

. Data Time 
920 Broadway 
New York City 

Answer Phone 
451 Clinton Avenue 
New York City 

Jerlee Products 
596 Berriman Street 
Brooklyn,. N.Y. 

Fun City Metered Private Car Service 
540 West 50th Street 
NewYo* City 

Juniors Restaurant 
38ti Flatbush Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Tires Inc. 
35-25 Steinway Street 
Long Island City, N.Y. 

Media Masters 
230 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Colonial Pan~ake House 
601 East 77th Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

" 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
One Madison Avenue 
New York City 

A. B. C. Freight Fonvarding 
201 llth AveI~ue 
New York City 

New York Cleaning Co. 
(Triple A Maintenance) 
380 Flushing Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Alarm Products Inc. 
24-02 40th Avenue 
Long Island City, N.Y. 

Martin-Burns Inc., 
240 Central Park South 
New York City 

Excel Refrigerator Co. 
62 Fifth Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

B & L Metal Fabricators 
515 Classon Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Empire Metal Box Co. 
68 Meserole Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Reuben Grill 
584 Myrtle Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Daitch ShopweU 
400 West 24th Street 
New York City 

Nicks Sandwich Shop 
264 West 35th Street 
New York City 

New York State Urban 
Development Corp. 
666 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Time and Life Inc. 
50th & Sixth Avenue 
New York City 

,I. 

I' 
1 

1 
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New York. University Medical Center 
568 Fir:;t Avenue 
New York City 

S;uwen Paper Co. 
One Rewe Street 
New York City 

Sarris Goldstamping & Bookbinder 
601 West 26th Street 
New York City 

Goldberger Doll Manufacturing Co. 
538 Johnson Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Banner Yarn Dyeing Corp. 
488 Morgan Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Alberts Pipe Supply 
101 Varick Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

] oyva Candies 
53 Varick Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

St. Mary's Hospital 
St. Marks & Rochester 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Boys High School 
. (Spark Program) 
March Aven~le·& Putnam 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Fashion Toys 
708 Broadway 
New York City 

Bedford-Stuyvesa n t 
Printing Plant 
930 Bedford Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

l3leacher Dyers & 

Finishers Union 
138 Greenpoint Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Victorian Packing 
443 East 100 Street 
Bf,!oklyn N.Y. 

Bam Blouse 
277 53rd Street 
New York City 

Dunhill Food Equipment Corp. 
79 Walworth Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Lenary Sun Products 
1318 Greene Avenue 

11 Brooklyn, N.Y. 

lS 

]"emberger Paper Box Co. 
34~ Reed Avenue' 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Kitchen Kraft Foods 
162 Imlay Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Universal Metal Chain 
75 Clymer Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Buccaneer Manufacturing Co. 
44 Spencer Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Nash Metalware Co. Inc. 
127 West 17th Street 
New York City 

Reverso Products Inc. 
133 39th Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

American Linen 
46 Crown Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Bohack Foods 
One Bohack Plaza 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Magna Painting Co. 
Eight Classon Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y . 

Port of New York Authority 

Affiliated Answering Service 
441 West 50th Street 
New York City 

Pest Control 
316 Stuyvesant Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Mohawk Maintenance Co. 
366 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Atlantic Richfield Corp. 
717 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Otis Elevator Co. 
260 11th Avenue 
New York City 

With the exception of two or three instances there were 
no specific efforts on behalf of industries to afford posi
tions for ex-addicts. Most employers hired persons with cer
tain skills and qualifications and did not hold their past 
history against them. 

Dr. Robert G. Newman, Assistant Commissioner 
for Addiction Services in the New York City Health 
Services Administration reported to us that as of De~ 
cember 31, 1971, the total number of patients in 

Hea!th Services Administration-treatment" units was 
two thousand eight hundred eighty-four. Of these, 
one thousand fifty-six' were employed full-time (thir
ty-seven percent); seventy-two were employed part
time (three percent); one hundred. fifty-four were in 
school (five percent) and one hundred seventy-nine 
were homemakers (six percent). The totals were one 
thousand four hundred sixty-one patients or fifty-one 
percent, who were constructively occupied. 

The types of jobs held varied remarkably (see 
Fig. 2). It will be the subject of an ensuing discus
sion in this report that the reason it takes up to five 
years to go from the forty to fifty-one percent con
structively occupied while in treatment to the ninety
five percent constructively occupied at the later point 
in time is largely the factor of discrimination. 

Fig. 2 

Types of Employment Held By Methadone Patients In 
The Health Service 
Administration's Methadone Maintenance Program As Of 
December 31, 1971 

:BUILDING TRADES-IS3 
1 apprentice bricklayer 
4 bricklayers 
7 carpenter's apprentices 
8 elecnicians" 
4 general contractors 
4 ironworkers 
1 mason 

17 painters 
1 plasterer 
8 plumbers 
1 plumber's trainee 
7 roofers 
3 sheetmetal workers 
1 steelworker 
1 tinsmith 
'1 waterproofer " 

63 construction (tunnels, excavation, renovation) 

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES-7 
1 drawbridge attendant 
1 NYCHA )~·aintenance man 

park department maintenance man 
pest control worker 

2 sanitation dept. workers 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE5-6 
5 postal empI?~lees 
1 customs supervisor 

. CLERICAL-142 
. 2 bank clerks 
8 bookkeepers 
1 hilling clerk 
7 cashiers 
1 keypunch coder 

1 library clerk 
2 mail clerks 
Ii manaGemt!nt level clerks, ie. mgr. of data processing 

room, a55't mgr. import firm, etc. 
1 purchasing clerk 
4 receptionists 

18 secretaries 
7 shipping clerks 
1 xerox operator, plus 83 others holding clerical and 

typing positions 

PROFESSIONAL-25 
1 accountant 
1 accountant train~e 
1 architect 
1 freelance artist 
1 athletic instructor 

draftsman 
stationary engineer 

9 musicians 
I nurse 
1 pathologist 
3 teachers 
1 tutor 
1 undertaker 
I newspaper writer 
1 assistant script writer 

SKILLED-163 
2 body and fender men 
5 butchers 
6 carpet layers 
1 computer programmer 
1 draftsman . .. 
1 electric razor repairman 
1 elevator repairman 
2 fashion models 
2 tile installers 
I inhalation therapist 
2 jewelers 
7 macllinists 
3 machine repairmen 
1 masseur 

24 mechanics 
2 metal workers 
2 telephone installers (NY Telephone) 
I NY Te)-:phone operai.or 
3 NY Telephone repairmen 
I photoengraver . 
3 photographers 
I photographer's assistant 
2 piano tuners 

10 printers 
1 printer trainee 

slip cover cutter 
tailor 

·1 tile layer 
67 truck drivers (from panel to tractor trailer drivers) 
2 TV repairmen 
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4- welders 
1 X-ray technician 
1 c.ableman 

SEMI SKILLED-52 
l' aluminum siding installer 
1 ambulance technid;m 
I auto body painter 
5 bakers 
1 burglar alarm installer 
8 clothes pressers 
3 computer operators 
5 cooks 
2 dry cleaners 
1 dye setter 
1 engIneer's helper 
1 florist 
1 hospital attendant 
1 jewelry maker 
4- landscapers 
3 pizza makers 
1 psychiatric attendant 
1 salvage dredging operator 
1 stationary fireman 

10 bldg. superintendents 

SERVICE AND MANAGEMENT-35 

19 patients in service occupations 
1 apartment manager 
1 aquarium manager 
1 babysitt,,>i: 
2 baggage handlers 
1 baggage handler supervisor 
2 barbers 
1) bartenders 

13 beauticians 
I garage manager 
1 garage owner 
1 milkman 
1 restaurant assistant manager 
2 school bus drivers 
1 train conductor 
I tow truck operator 
1 vending machine serviceman 

SALE8-86 
1 sales manager 
1 store manager 

. 1 auto parts salesman 
2 camera salesmen 
5 clothing salesmen 
2 department Store sales personnel 
1 distributor of National Shoes 
I electrical estimator 
1 fireplace salesman 
2 food store clerks 
I Fuller brush man 
1 hardware store clerk 
2 liquor salesman 
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1 Long Island PresS salesman 
I pet store clerk 
I self development program salesman 
3 shoe salesmen 
2 telephone sales women 

57 other sales positions 

SOCIAL SERVlCE~26 
1 chaplain's assistant 
1 assistant coordinator for a drug program 
1 coordinator-drug pmgram 
1 children's counselor 
1 church program counselor 
3 drug addiction counselors 
1 case worker aide 
1 hearth setvices aide 
I neighborhood aide 
2 neighborhood health workers 
3 prison aides 
3 research assistants 
7 other services 

UNSK!LLEJ);.....,375 

2 barmaids 
1 busboy 
1 cabinet finisher 
1 carwasher 
3 concession workers 
3 countermen 

13 delivery men 
3 dishwashers 

34 factory workers 
1 floor polisher 
3 fruit stand workers 

12 gas station attendants 
4 handymen 
1 Hertz driver 
1 horse groomer 
3 hospital orderlies 
I jewelry polisher 
1 knitter 

113 general laborers 
3 laundrymen 
3 longshoremen 

20 maintenance workers 
2 meat handlers 
1 meat packer 
1 parking lot attendant 

24 messengers 
1 metal spinner 
2 OT~ tellers 
1 packer 
I parking lot attendant 
1 pet shop aide 

12 porters 
2 private sanitation workers 
3 restaurant workers 
1 sign maker 

12 security guards t 

I 

1 signalman 
1 steck exchange runner 

12 stock clerks 
31 taxi drivers 
26 truck loaders 
2 waiters 
6 waitresses 
1 warehouse Ioreman 
1 water meter reader 
2 window cleaners 

New York City'S Office of Probation has given 
,the Commission a breakdown of productivity of ex-of
fenders who have participated in methadone mainte
nance programs. The long-term figures are well 
within ten percentage points of constructive activity 
for those in treatment programs who mayor may not 
be on probation (see Fig. 3). This serves as but one 
persuasive indication. that the ex-offender with a his
tory of drug addiction can be rendered employable 
through treatment. 

Fig. 3 

Productivity in man-months for 108 patients in the Office 
of Probation's Manhattan Unit: for period of 1/15/71 
through 2/72. 

MAN 
MONTHS =#= OF PATIENTS ('Yo) 

Treatment 873 108 100 
School or Training 

Programs 73.5 12 II 
Employment 494.0 77 76 
Homemaker 60.5 9 8 
Supponed by Family 
Supported by 

69.0 26 25 

School Grants 33.5 8 7 
Unemployment 

Insurance 18.5 5 '1 
Welfare 402.0 59 58 

The Nassau County Department of Drug and Al
cohol Addiction has given us the following experi
ence. Of two hundred seventy-seven patients who con
sulted one employment counselor during a two-year 
period, sixty-five percent had been steadily employed 
for over one year, twenty-three percent were looking 
for better jobs, and twelve percent had dropped out 
of treatment. Each of these patients was followed in
dividually for as long as contact was maintained with 
the program. All modalities of treatment were used. 
The categories of jobs in which they were placed in
cluded: Clerical, typists, secretarial. cooks, butchers, 
waitresses, aU br~nches of the construction trades, 
electricians, carpenters, cement workers, plumbing, 
air-conditioning, newspaper work, cameramen, data 
processing, photography, research, truckdriving, ware
housemen, assembly, multigraph, shipping clerks, 
bank messengers, burglar alann installation, auto re
pair. maintenance, housepainting and retailing. 

~----

Of these two hundred seventy-seven patients, 
only one instance of theft was reported. Family prob
lems of an aggravated nature were involved and the 
employer subsequently accepted other referrals. The 
employment counselor testified. before the Commis
sion that in her experience with private industry for 
many years prior to ber work with rehabilitated ad
dicts, that a. cqmparison of any given sample of ordi
nary workers with a sample of wor~ers who have a 
history of treatment for addiction would yield a 
greater likelihood of theft by thc;>se who·had not been 
in treatment. The reason is that the relief from the 
need to support tlle drug habit combined with posi
tive feelings towards working places the risks attend
ant upon unl~wful behavior in much sharper perspec
tive foJ;' the rehabilitated ~ddict than for the average 
employee. 

Other reports of employment of rehabilitated ad
dicts throughout the state involved smaller numbers 
of people. On September 14, 1972, the Service for Ed
tlcation and Rehabilitation in Addiction celebrated 
the successful completion of three months of opera
tion . of a filling station in the Bronx. Financed 
through loans obtained by the Director of the agency 
and encouraged by the Mobil Oil Company, this fill
ing station has provided fourteen patients with a pro
ductive alternative to addiction. 

The Xerox Corporation has six employees on 
methadone who appear to be functioning indistin
guishably :from other employees. IBM has also had 
limited experience leading them to conclude that in
dividuals who have been stabilized on methadone 
perform indistinguishably from other employees. 

Twenty-four rehabilitated addicts were the sub
ject of an employment project in which they ·were li
censed to ciTive taxis in New York City. Results re
ported in August, 1972 indicated th~t their driving 
records, drop-out rate, productivity and motivation 
compared favorably with the si.rp.il'!-r .ratings of a con
trol group of drivers with no iiddiction or arrest his-
tories. . 

Several labor unions have reported that they 
refer job applicants for work with full knowledge 
that these applicants are or have been in treatment. 
They do not, however, as a rule, report this knowl
edge to the employer. Among the several unions who 
have testified that this is their practice are District 65, 
Distributive Workers, and Local 455 of the Iron 
Workers. Even the Electrical Workers have taken the 
position that they will refer a qu.alified applicant 
with a drug history for a job, provided that they re
ceive reasonable medical assurance that the worker's 
performance will in no way be impaired as a result of 
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tt(lIllmcn,t £01' addiction. 
In sumnlatyl Dr. Vincent Dole o( RockcLcllcl' 

Unive.rsity estlmatcs that therc arc now ovel' tell thou
snnd l'chahiliuw::d addicts employed in the City of 
New YOl'k nIoBe. The Addiction $crvjces Agency testj· 
fied that ',thel'e t\t'e now nPl)l'oxinlnwly fifly thousand 
addic.ts (ind drug nbuscl's ill treatment programs 
tlwol1ghout the City. From forty to fifty-one percent 
of theso pntientll (U'C now comtl·uctrvt.!1y occupied. 
The question Is how best to expand the numbcr con
structively occupied ill face of the cxpu\lsion of pres
cnt pt'ognum !lod the resultant gr()wing numbers of 
patients coming out of tteatment, The ASA estimates 
that by the end of 1 973,forty-cight thousand now 
"gt'llduules" will emerge from treatmcnt progl'ams in 
New York City. The grnvc rJsk presented by It fnilmC! 
'0 nb801'l.> these people imo the joh mUl'kc/; is three· 
fold: (1) thnt the mone)' expended {ot' trcntrncl1t wUI 
have becll \\'tlstecii (2) thnt instead of returning up· 
wanls of one thousand doUats per yenr in taxes, those 
l'ehahilitnte~l nddicts will be rcceiving ovc,' two thou
sPlld dollars apiece in wcH'm'cj unci (3) through 
cufol'ced Innctivlty, some of them arc bOllnd LO slip 
buck to unlawful dl'Ug lIse lind conduct associated 
with snch drug usc. 

O. The Psychology of the Rehabilitated Ad· 
, diet 

Despite 'Jhc vast differenccs .in philosophy nnd 
nppl'oRch of drug trC(ltment progrnms tlnd despite eli£· 
tel'ing backgl'o\mds l\!llOng drug lISel'S, this Conllnis, 
sion has found literally universal consensus that: (1) 
l'chnbilitatcd addicts WaiH to work; (2) both the 
treatment programs fillet the nddkts, themselves, feel 
that l'cliance on welfare is tlued), counterproductive; 
nnd (3) without jobs, rehabilitated addicts cantlot be 
reintegrated with the rest of society. 

This universal consensus is newly developed and 
is the product of efforts m,.:!c (il.u'ir,.g the last four or 
five years to rehabilitate addicts throughout the State 
with a variety of f01'111S of treatment. In this respect, 
New York State is much further <tdvanced along the 
road to reintegration of the addict than. an.y other 
State in the Union, We have had our problems with 
uQdicts who have failed to seek treatment or who 
have dropped om of pl"Ogrnms, either because they 
were not l'e.\dy to be helped ok' because the particu
larl pl'ograms in which they initially found them· 
selves were not suited to their needs. Instead of giv
ing up, this State pCl'sevcl'ed, broadening tl'eatment 
opportunities and even allowing some addicts who 
fttiled in one type of program to receive treatment in 
another, Consequently, the fincling that the world of 
work is inseparable from the way back for the addict 
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i~ not a rhetodcttl one: The documentldJon eXisls Oil 
it case by case basis. 

Two concepts have emerged ~'CglU'C.liUg the rela· 
tionship between wOl'k and lho rehabilitated addict. 
The first of these is thllt the addkt who hus adhered 
to a hm,fully constituted program fOl' a period Qf 
time, with or without somc rchilbilitatlVl) work expe. 
riencc, who lUIS becI:\ iound to he capable of working, 
from a medical standpoint, and who cun qualify (or a 
particular job, has as much right to that job all any 
llpplictlllt without a hlstoty of treatment for drug usc. 
Similarly. an addict who has stopped llsing drugs tll1· 

lawf~llly and hus exhibited \l capadty to work 
tlu'ollgh continuous satisfactory en.the-job pedot'm· 
ancc~ also ought t,,) bc given the Sllme dght to qunH£y 
£0}' lIny job within his range of skills. The essenco of 
this concept is dmt work .is n right which should be 
granted to the rehabilitated addict. 

A second concept which has al'i~en is that super
vised work under Cl\l'efUlly controlled conditions 
should be llsed as an adjunct of treatment. The es· 
scnce of this position is that work is It charitable 0(

(c\'jng to aid in therapy, 

It might be in£el'l'ed that these lWO conccpts arc 
Hot necessarily con tl'atli ctOl'Y: An individual may be 
employed for some of the time that he is in trentment 
in a carefully controlled sitttatioll. and once hc has 
per(ot'med satisfactorily over It pet'iod of time ill that 
context. he could be viewed indistinguishably (rom 
any othel' member of the general work force. 

As useful as the concept is of work as an adjunct 
to therapy, it has brought to the surface R variety of 
misconceptions relating to the etiology of drug' abuse. 
It also tends to limi t the range of job opportunities 
perceived by c.mployerii to be within the scope of a re
habilitated addict's capacities. 

The typical misconception of the employer is 
that the ndcHct is "$kk": Le. psychologically unstable, 
and that ulltil he js "cured" Le. completely out of 
treatment, work is purely a ftmction of treatment. 

According to the federal Bureau of Narcotics and 
Dangerous Drugs, available findings point heavily to· 
ward social conditions and individual reactions to 
them as t11e most plausible explanation of narcotic 
drug lise, 

Almost half of t11e active addicts in 196,9 wcre 
nOll-white, even though the non-white population was 
a far smaller proportion of the general population. 
During the nineteen fifties, the BNDD found that 
most young addicts lived in areas which had the most 
disrupted family life, the lowest socio-economic status, 
the most discrimination against ethnic groups, the 
highest divorce and separation rates, the most 
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cl'owded dwellings, the highest unemployment and 
the lowest educational level. 

A mOre recent survey of the etiology of drug 
abuse by U.S. Labor Department researchers at Har
vard UniverSity found that the ~prcad of drug abuse 
to middle·cluss communities wns 'no less a function of 
an environment somehow gone awry. Thousands of 
middle·class YOll11gsters dId not suddenly become men· 
tally ill in the past five years any more than the 
hundreds of thousands of ghetto drug vktims were 
mentally ill during the ~'lineteen fifties, For middle
class youth. the researchets teU us, drug abuse is a 
"response to the emptiness t111d aIienlation of life in a 
bureaucratized, materialistic society," Some appeat' to 
be seeking new experiences in a society which appeai's 
to th<lm to be flS stratified, pre.directed tll1d other-di
rccted as the CI,lSS-COllScious systems or the forgotten 
past. Others appeal' to be seeking peer-group accept
ance. The single most important fact surprisingly 
overlooked by even the most meticulous researchers, 
however, is that heroin, und !'O a lesser extent, b;.rbj· 
tUl'nles, ntc highly addictlng substances, and that a 
few brief lapses or judgment will be enough. 1n many 
Ctlses, to create an addict. Coupled with the initial eU
phoria of the drug, the undertow of addiction has 
proved sufficient to topple youngsters whose (liscol1-
tents could not even l'emoLc]y be associated with pel. 
vasive emotional instabi1ity~ 

If addiction is not a sickness, per se, then the ob· 
ject or rehabilitation is not a ClJre, per sc, but rather 
to end dependence 1)11 unlaWful drugs and to help 
the addkt develop perspectives which will permil 
him to confront social conditions of which he disap. 
proves without injuring himself or others. Once the 
dependence on un1awful drug usc has been elimi· 
nated, either through drug Cree modalities employing 
tituals designed to promote insight or through the 
use of the methadone blockade, which allows the ad· 
dict to focus on problems without regard to the need 
£01' unlawful drugs, the rehabilitated addict quickly 
becomes a.ware of the fact that without work he has, 
at best, exchanged one form of paSSivity, l.e. drug use, 
(or another, i.e, idleness. Once this awarene'iS becomes 
a reality, the rehabilitated addict is ready to begin 
work. Of course, in the case of many addicts who 
have already been working prior to treatment, this 
awareness is not only present, but also plays a deter .. 
minative role in the addict's decision to seek treat
ment. 

Seen in this light, the "CUre" for the addict is not 
to be gauged by inchoate and often subjective emo
tional criteria. Rather, it may be gauged objectively 
in terms of the willingness and capacity of the addict 

to fUllction in society, irlc1u.ding the work situatio,\).. 
If the addict has demonstrated that capacity, this 
Commission believes that consideration ot what is 
going on in the addict's mind.. under what circum. 
stances the ndelict first began to use 'drugs and why he 
was helped by one modality of treatment instead of 
another are irrelevant to any material proposition. 
Rather than viewing the continued ~dherence of ate
fonned addict to a treatment pro&rtam after he has 
demonstrated a capacity to work as a sign of weak. 
ness, or a sign that the t'chab11itatcd addict is not 
"cufed", the employer would be better advised to re· 
gard th.is continueq. adherence as (tIl'the!' assurance of 
the reliability of ttic rehabilitated addict. Treatment 
programs cnn often arrange with employers to gauge 
the stllbHity of the rehabilitated addict as well as hIs 
continued avoidance ofurilaw£ul drug use. Moreover, 
in the case of methadone maintenance, the usc of this 
medication {I,I not likely to terminate. Since .it is the 
very means enabling the rehabilitated addict to func· 
tion not"Jhnlly, hs continued use is not u Sign of ill
ness but, rather, a sign of social health. 

1t was pointed out eatlier that a number of ad
dicts do not have work skills or sufficient orientation 
to the needs of employer.~ to be suit<lble for unsuper
vised employment during early stage of lreatltlent, 
even after they have developed a desire to work, 
Some of these addicts reqUire lraining, Some need to 
understand, not only cognitively, but behaviorally, 
that good work habits include punctuality and stead. 
fnstness, Some addicts must be disabused of unrealis
tic expectations or prejudicell related to the world of 
work. There <l.re reported cases, £01' example, of reha
bilitated addicts who thought only in terms of white
coUar positions. Afler hav.ing been bored beyond en· 
durance,. they began to realize that there was rean" 
nothing demeaning about laying tiles Of painting 
hotlsc~and that such work could not only be more 
rewarding, but could al~n serve as a stepping.stone to 
eventual self~employment. There is no dOUbt that for 
addicts who have been in treatment but a short time, 
the controlled work situation may be ideal. 

However, the Commission finds that even where 
the controlled work situation docs not exist, the un· 
skilled or untutored rehabilitated addict is virltIilUy 
indistinguishable from other unskilled or tlntutolrer" 
individuals who enter the work force; ahhough be
caUse his age may be greater the employer's expecta
tions may be higher, 

Controlled work situations arise :in two sets of 
circumstances: Either the addict is referred by a treat
ment program to a receptive employer, or an em
ployer who has recognized that some of his employees 
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,may have a drug problem has established a procedure 
for continuing such employees at work, unde~ super
vision/while they are in treatment. 

One of the most successful supervised work 
programs has been carried on by the Vera In$titute of 
Justice in New York City, in cooperation with the 
Off-Track Betting Corporation. 

One OTn office was staffed by twenty-six par
tially rehabilit,tted addicts: each addict had been in 
treatment at least three months. Of these, fifty-eight 
percent werp, white, thirty-one percent black, and 
eleven percent Puerto Rican. Two were women. Al
though thirty-five percent had no previous conviction 
l'ecords, three had at least one felony conviction 
apiece; the overall average was 1.9 convictions per 
employee. All modalities of trC,ttment were repre
sented. 

The prior work record of these employees was 
varied. Twenty-eight percent were working immedi
ately prior to their being hired by OTB. Fifty-six per
cent had not worked [or at least a year. Over half 
those hired had been receiying welfare benefits, for 
themselves and for their families, at an estimated 
total cost of thirty thousand donal's per year. 

Costs per bet averaged better for the OTn office 
than for most other offices. Shortages were fewer. The 
·termination rate was approximately the same, 
Twen ty remained 'wi th OTB. After nine months, the 
office could ;be called a success, and a second office 
was opened, to be' supervised by a rehabilitated ad
dict from the first office and to be staffed by partially 
rehabilitated addicts who were veterans. 

The process oC on-the-joh rehabilitation, in 
which each partially rehabilitated addict receives 
counseling and group therapy, lasts one year. After 
that time, a staff member of one of the controlled 
WOl'k situations may be transferred to any other OTB 
office and may 01' may not continu<:: to receive coun
seling. as he wishes. 

'the Vera Institute has also developed other re
habilitating work programs, including public clean
up projects and the use of patients by the »ioneer 
Messenger Service. 

. Although most large corporations deny that any 
or their employees may be abusing or addicted to 

drugs} studies conducted by the Training for Living 
Institute and the Narcotic Addition Control Com
mission indicate that a much grer..ter proportion of 
the work force is presently abusing drugs than is teal
heel by most employers. Some firms have decided to 
ignore the issue or to take a harJ·line attitu'l1r· that 
anyone found to be using drugs will be di&ffitssed. 
Theil' position is that the problem does not exist for 
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them. In the report on actual discrimination, which 
follows this discussion, it will be seen that this type 
of statement is . used to buttress the argument that 
hiring rehabilitated addicts invites a new problem. 
Actually, the contrary picture ~merges from NACe's 
report of July 1971, Differential Drug Use Within 
the Nr.:w York State Labm' ForcfJ and Dr. Stephen J. 
Levy's report of June 1972, A Study of Drug-Related 
Criminal Behavior in Business and Industry. 

Some firms have taken a different approach. Rec
ognizing that a certain amount of investment in a 
good employee may be lost via a hard-line position, 
nnd recognizing the successes many organizations have 
had in snlvaging employees who have developed emo
tional or drinking problems, these firms have begun 
to develop a rehabilitative approach towards the 
worker who abuses drugs. 

The Equitable Life Assurance Society, with head
quarters in New York City, has established such a 
program. Responding to this Commission's initial in
quiry, Equitable's Chief Medical Director reported 
that as of April 1972, a total of twenty-two former or 
(then) present e1l1ployees were known to have partic
ipated in lmrcotics rehabilitation programs. As in the 
case of the OTn experience, the productivity of Equi
table employees who were being rehabilitated com
pared favorably with that of other Equitable 
employees. They appeared to have no special prob
lems in relating to other workers. 

Equitable measured the rehabilitation progress 
of these employees ill four ways: 

L Conferences were held with supervisors 1'egard
lng job perfornumce, behavior on the job, appearance 
and attendance, including p1'Omptness oj each partici
pant in tht program. These occll'Y1'ed at regular inter
vals during and after rehabilitation. 

2. Regular sessions were held with the New York 
Medical College counselors rega1'ding each person in 
the IJrogram in order to learn of progress being ma,de 
in obtaiuing self-identity, formulation of realistic 
goals) mobilization of effort to gain goals, and 
change,~ being made in life styles and associates. 

3. Regular sessions were held with each em
ployee dudng or after 1'ehabilitation, to provide sup
port and 1'einforcement of him as well as to learn of 
progress) problems) or other issues of inter(!st. 

4. Analysis of urine by chromatography was done 
f01' evidence of drug usage at regula.r.; irregular inter
vals) not known in advance by the subject employee, 

Equitabl(!'s basic policy is described as follows: 
Equitable looks on drug abuse as a medical prob
lem) and an. employee whose abuse of dfUgS 
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affects his on-tlte-job performance or behavior 
will be referred to the Employees' Health Genter. 
If the drug abuser is still able to function accept
ably on the job, has had a iJrev iousbJ' satiSfactory 
work record) and sincerely wishes help) Equitable 
tuill offer him an opportunity to "estore his 
health and retain his job. 
If drug a.buse has gone so far tltat accetJtable job 
performance is no longer tJossible) the f:mploye;c 
will be placed on disability benefits or b(J dis
missed. He will be continued on disability, with 
benefits governed by our group benefit CO'(I,fJrages) 
so long as he coopemtes fully with the 'r(Jcom
mended rehabilitation plan and makes progress 
satiSfactory to the Medical Department. If he 
does not cooperate or does not make satisfactory 
progress .• he will be dismissed. 
If he is dismissed, it will be with the understand
z'ng that he will be considered for re-employment . 
when, in the opinion of the Medical Depart
ment) he has become rehabilitated to a tJoint 
where he is able to come back to work. 
Employees found selling or passing drug5 will be 
dismissed immediately and permanently. The Eq
uitable is making a determined effort to prevent 
drug traffic on its premises, and in addition to 
dismissal action, is cooperating with the police 
and atIlt:,. law enforcement agencies in their de
tection and arrest Of emt)Zoyees identified as 
being involved in drug traffic. 

Other encouraging reports oE similar eIT:orts have 
come from out-of-state employers. The Detroit Diesel
Allison Division of the General Motors Corporation 
has encouraged heroin W'(>i.'S on their assembly line to 

, . 

surface for treatment, with the promise that they will 
remain anonymou1l even if they drop out of treatment. 

. The firm has found that addicted workers can be 
taken off heroin, put on methadone, and retained as 
productive employees. Of forty-six addicts treated, ten 
have even withdrawn from methadone and fOllr ,of 
these have been upgraded in their jobs. A stmilar pol
icy has been adopted by the Utah Division of the 
Kennecott Copper Corporation. Illinois Bell Tele
phone has gone even further, and provides not only 
methad(',lle programs for addicts but also counseling 
for less serious heroin experimenters. Another Illinois 
firm, the Kemper '~usurance Company, has an agree
ment with the Illinois Drug Abuse Program to accept 
rehabilitated addicts ready for work. Two spectacular 
successes of which Kemper boasts are a claims adjuster 
and a data-processing collator. Both young men, one 
white, one black, were heroin addicts who previously 
stole more than one hundred thousand dollars a year 
wr.iting bad checks. thieving from mail boxes and sell
ing merchandise acquired through the use of stolen 
credit cards, Together they noW' earn fifteen thousand 
dollars a year, on which, of course, they pay taxes. 

The conclusion to be drawn from this analysis is 
that the .treatment process, at the very least, places 
the rehabilitated addict in the same position as any 
worker of similar (or no) experience. The treatment 
process which also incorporates job training and ac
tual controlled work situations yields a reliable, pro
ductive and trustworthy employee. The Commission 
finds that the rehabilitated addict is no greater liabil
ity to an employer than anyone else. The rehabili
tated addict who 11as received additional training and 
work experience as an adjunct to his treatment is a 
good deal more. 
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The State of New York has, thus far, enacted the 
broadest legislative framework for the treatment and 
rehabilitation of drug users. Many millions of tax pay
enl'dollars have been spent in attempting to provide 
the means of allowing the narcotics addict, in particu
lar, to disengage himself from the destructive and 
self-destructive practices of street traffic, and to be
come, through rehabilitation, reintegrated into the 
mainstream o.E society. Instead of burdening the 
State with harmful and infectious conduct, the pur
pose and policy of our present legislation is to return 
the addkt to the mOl'e responsible and meaningful 
status of worker and taxpayer. 

Increasingly, it has become evident that the re
luctance of certain major employers to hire rehabili
tated addicts isa significant obstacle in the progress 

. of sllch individuals from a role of dependence on so
ciety to the role of asset to society. Consequently, the 
reluctance to employ such individuals may be seen as 
enough of an obstacle to the fulfillment of the State's 
rehabilitation policy to require legislative action. 

The evaluation of discrimination in employment 
l'elating to rehabilitatecl addicts was undertaken spe
cifically within the Commission's mandate "to pro
vide the executive department and the legislature 
with comprehensive information on the social, fiscal 
and health problems associated with narcotics addic
tion and drug a.buse." 

An initial definition is in order. The Commission 
was concerned ''lith diso'imination involving rehabili
tated addicts which Ims no rational basis. All discrim
ination is not objectionable. If, however, categories of 
employability are established which bear no 
reasonable relationship to the requirem.ents of the 
jobs in question, and such categories obstruct the exe
cution of State policies and result in a loss of revenue 
£01' the State, then these are social and fiscal conse
quences whicll the Commission felt should be re
viewed. 

The following types of discrimination in the 
employment of rehabilitated addicts ha.ve been found 
by the Commission to exist: The first type of discrim
ination is a categorical refusal by employers even to 
consider the application of any individual with a his-
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ill Discrimination in Employment 

tory of unlawful drug use. This type of discrimina
tion is based upon prejudices regarding the possibil
ity of rehabilitating those who are constantly referred 
to in the media as the source of all of society'S woes, 
particularly crimes against property and against the 
person. The second type of discrimination relates to 
the establishmel,lt .jf categories of employment which 
ru-e unreasonablydepoted as sensitive from the stand
point of their being filled by rehabilitated addicts. 
This type oi discrimination is related to the view of 
the addict as basically unstable :md, therefore, always 
subject to the possibility of en'atic behaviot'. The 
third type of discrimination is based upon the view 
that work is purely a function of rehabilitation for 
the addict~ and that only controlled work situations 
should be made available to persons with a history of 
unlawful drug use, l'egardless of their stage of rehabil
itation. This latter type of discrimination gives rise to 
a kind of tokenism which may satisfy an individual 
employment counselor by reducing his or her case
loael, but makes little overall sense, since it bars from 
the general work force those rehabilitated addicts 
who have demonstrated their reliability either by 
long-term adherence to treatment or by satisfactory 
work recorcl~ subsequent to unlawful drug use. Banks 
and other fmancial institutions usually fall into this 
category. 

A further type of discrimination is referred to by 
the addicts as "Catch-22." Although espousing a pol
icy of hiring rehabilitated addicts, an employer estab
lishes a practice of hiring no rehabilitated addkts ot' 
only those with exceptional skills. To obtain employ
ment in the ordinary course of events, the rehabili
tated addict, who has been informed of the actual 
practice by other patients, disguises his history of 
ttea,tment on a job application to such a firm. Upon 
discovery by the finn that the employee, who is per
forming' competently in all spheres, has not told the 
truth on the application, the employer dismisses the 
worker, ostensibly not because of his past drug his
tory, but because he lied on the application. This is 
the practice of the Western Electric Corporation and 
the New York Telephone Company. 

Despite the major public relations campaigns un-
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dertaken 'by treatment programs and civic organiza
tions that hiring the rehabilitated addict is good busi
ness, and d~spite tactful and considered efforts by 
treatment programs to obtain voluntary cooperation 
from major employers, the Cvmmission finds that 
widespread irrational discrimination on an unyield
ing and categorical basis exists in New York State. 

For example, the Job Development Bureau of 
the Manpower and Career Development Agency of 
the New York City Human Resources Administration 
reported to us that their survey of eighty-nine major 
corporations WitIl On-the-Job Training Programs re
vealed that only ten would consider the hiring of 
drug-free rehabilitated addicts and none would accept 
rehabilitated addicts on methadone maintenance. 
These ru-e particularly disheartening statistics in light 
of the fact that such programs were federally funded 
for the benefit of disadvantaged citizens. 

In the private sector, we find greatest resistance 
to the hiring of rehabilitated addicts in the areas of 
Wholesale and Retail Sales; Public Utilities; and Fi
nance, Insurance and Banking firms. Along with gov
ernment agencies, such as the New York City Transit 
Authority, these employers represent an estimated 
two million eight hundred fifty thousand jobs in the 
New York City metropOlitan area alone. 

Major retail sales employers have been particu
larly resistant to the hiring of rehabilitated addicts. 
Discussions with top executives at Macy*s offer a 
vivid picture of the pauci ty of reasoning involved in 
this policy; 

Macy*s policy is that they will not consider for 
employment in any capacity any person they know to 
have used drugs unlawfully in the past. 

TheIr first argument is that in a large depart
ment store, cash and merchandise are relatively acces
sible. Nationally, retail shortages account for losses of 
nearly eight million dollars per day. Many addicts 
steal to maintain their habit; consequently, rehabili
tated addicts should not be employed. 

The fallacy of. this argument is that it rests upon 
a conclusion drawn from an incomplete set of facts. 
Because unrehabilitated addicts are painted as part of 
a sordid picture-()f stealing and drug use-the same 
brush, it is argued, should be used to color fP-habili
tated addicts as undesirable employees. The argu
ment, of course, makes no provision for the possibil
ity that rehabilitation can produce significant changes 
in the conduct of the addict. To that extent, it denies 
categorically findings made by federal, state and local 
authorities, as well as by independent scholars, that 
rehabilitation results in ninety-six percent reduction 
in the arrest rate of addicts and a rise in socially use
ful behavior anywhere from seventy-five percent (for 

former convicts who are rehabilitated addicts) to up 
to ninety-five percent for other rehabilitated addicts 
in treatment for any length of time. 

What Macy4ts is saying is that, despite over
whelming evidence to the contrary, the taxpayers are 
wasting their money on rehabilitation, because reha
bilitation is not possible. When this attitude was 
cross-checked with other major retailers iIi the State, 
the attitudes were frequently the same. One rival de
partment store official, who diclnot wish to be identi
fied, was asked what it would take to persuade the de
partment stores that they were not seeing clearly. She 
responded that ani-i-discriminatory legislation might 
be the only way to change the situation, because the 
term "addict" has such immediate connotations of 
stealing, and the profit ·margins on individual retail 
items are sometimes so close, that unless the law dic
tated the hiring of some of these people their employ
ment could never be justified to stockholders who 
might object. 

Macy*s other major argument against the hiring 
of rehabilitated addicts is that in 1968 Macy*s did at
tempt to hire such people, but the experiment, from 
their standpoint, was not a success. They accepted 
one applicant from a methadone treatment program 
who did extremely well. The worker subsequently left 
Macy*s for a better job. They then hired sixteen re
ferrals from several treatment programs. These indi
viduals were not evaluated as to their capabiHties by 
Macy*s: screening was left to the rehabilitation pro
grams. None bf the sixteen lasted more than seven 
months. Two were fired for "security reasons" (prob
ably sllspected theft); two were fired for poor attend
ance or work performance; two were post-Christmas 
lay-offs; two went On to better jobs and eight left for 
a variety of other reasons. 

An objective analysis of this experience indicates 
that it is being given entirely too much weight. 

1. Prior to employment,v these applicants were 
not evaluated by competent store pf.rsonnel. The" em
ployer believed that it was acting out of generosity, 
and not simply to hire qualified people. 

2. Two suspected thieves out of seventeen blind 
hirings is bad, but hardly calamitous. 

3. Referral methods and rehabilitation tech
niques have changed so dramatically since 1968 that 
Mo-cy;c,s experience is now outdated. For example, the 
findings regarding methadone maintenance are now 
well established. It is no longer considered an experi
mental drug, and approval has been granted at aU 
levels of government for its expansion as a treatment 
modality for heroin addicts. 

Commission staff members called to the attention 
of the Macy'"'s executives the now famous statement 
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of another rival department store executive who has 
had a much better and more recent, although also ex.
tremely limited, experience in, a suburban store: 

"I hire them [recently rehabilitated addicts with 
cr~:rp.inal records) hecause with all of their problems, 
I would rather have them working for us, where they 
have a stake in our operation and. where our security 
department knows who they are, tpan have them 
walking the aisles unemployed and stealing as they 
go." 

Macy*s said it was unaware of recent good expe
rIences in the hiring of t'ehabilitated addicts by oth
ers, but with regard to that particular rival store, 
Macy"'s replied acidly: "We think we are better shop
keepers than they are." 

The second type of .discrimination found by the 
CommissiO'n involves the employer who describes so 
many of his jobs as sensitive that he effectively rules 
out the hiring or retention of rehabilitated addicts. 
The New York City Transit Authority is a precise, 
but not a singular, example. (The Long Island Rail
road, which is operated by the Metropolitan Trans
portation Authority, the parent organization for the 
Transit Authority, takes the same position, as do nu
merous public utilities.) 

According to Dr. William J. Ronan, who is 
. Chairman of both the NYCT A and the MT A, Rule 
\1 (b) of th~ Rules and Regulations governing em
ployees of the NYCT A is the basis for that agency's 
discrimination. Rule Il(b) states:, 

Employees must not use, 01' have in their posses
sionJ narcotics, tranquilizers, drugs of the Ampheta
mine group 01' barbiturate derivatives. or parapherna
lia used to administer narcotics or barbiturate 
derivatitJes except with the written permission of the 
MedicaZ-Director-Chief Surgeon Of the System. 

Since methadone is technically a narcotic" and 
since the Medical Director does not believe in its 
efficacy as a treatment modality, all persons found to 
be using methadone as part of a program for their 
own rehabilitation will either be dismissed or denied 
access to Transit Authority employment, regardless of 
the length of time they have been stabilized on meth
adone and regardless of their work record for the 
Transit Authority or for any other employer. Dr. 
Ronan goes even further. In a letter to the Commis
sion dated April 6, 1972, Dr. Ronan made it clear 
that the discrimination against former unlawful users 
of drugs is total, regardless of whether they are on 
methadone or drug-free: 

It is the p1'esent policy of the Transit Authority 
not to employ or 1"(!tain those individuals who are 
pa,.ticipants in a na1'l;otic ,.ehabilitation progmm. We 
do not distinguish between those who have completed 

any 1'ehabilitation program or are now on a program 
(emphasis added). 

This position is so incredib~e, in that it would 
even debar from T.A. employment a graduate of the 
OTB program who wa.s drug-free, that when Dr. 
Ronan sent Mr. Wilbur B. McLaren, Executive 
Officer for Labor and Personnel, to' testify at a Com
mission hearing on September 20, 1972, Mr. McLaren 
stated that those who had ~completed a treatment pro
gram might be considered for employment with the 
T.A. if they were drug-free. Subsequently, however, in 
public statements by spokesmen of the T.A. to the 
National Broadcasting Company (November 19, 
1972), and others, the original position taken by Dr. 
Ronan was reaffirmed: Anyone who had ever used 
drugs unlawfully would be fired or denied employ
ment regardless of circumstances which would lead 
any reasonable per&on to l'each a different conclusion. 

The most revealing example of the manner in 
which prejudice against addicts can overwhelm all 
other relevant considerations is the case of Mr. Carl 
A. Beazer. 

Mr. Beazer, who is black, was appointed to the 
Transit Autliority at the age of twenty-five as a Car 
Cleaner on May 11, 1960. Six years later, on May 15, 
1966 he received a permanent (as opposed to provi
sional) appointment as a Towerman. He had worked 
his way up from Car Cleaner to Conductor to Tower
man. Most Transit Authority employees are regarded 
to have "clean" 'records if they have never been 
brought up for Departmental or Trial Board Hear
ings. Mr. Beazer was never disciplined in that fash
ion. During his total of eleven years with the Transit 
Authority, he received eight cautions and three warn
ings. Both those who ride and those who work in the 
New York City subway system will recognize a fairly 
typical record of occasional lapses: 

Cautions: 
1960-Failed to register his time card "OUT" at the 

end of tour. 

1963-0ff sick; not at home when T.A. representative 
called. 

1964-No report. 

1964-0ff sick; not at home when T.A. representative 
called. 

1965-:F-ailed to follow instructions and misrouted a 
train (Mr. Beazer was a provisional towel'man 
at this time.) 

1966-0ff sick; not at home when T.A. representative 
called. 

1968-Gave misinformation resulting in a wrong 
route. 

I 
1970-Failed to advise Command Center of track cir

cuit failing; failed to give "Call·on." 

Warnings: 
1962-Prematu~'ely ,"osed dooIs, causing female pas

senger to be struck by same. 

1963-Rode in cab a~ operating po~ition. 
1963-Late report. 

Mr. Carl A. Beazer was a user of and addicted to 
heroin from the date he came to the Transit Author
ity until April 26, 1971. At that time, he voluntarily 
entered the Veterans Administration Hospital. He re
mained there until June 7., 1971. His course of treat
ment was detoxification from heroin and rehabilita
tion through stabilization on methadone maintenance. 
He returned to work on July 12, 1971 as a Towerman 
and continued working without incident until August 
30, 1971, at which time he was dismissed on the basis 
of a finding of methadone in his urine and the dis
closure of his treatment for heroin addiction. 

A departmental hearing was held on November 
3, 1971 and November 22, 1971. On November 26, 
1971 the Hearing Referee for the Authority found 
that the charge against Mr. Beazer, violating Rule 
II (b), should be sustained and that Mr. Beazer 
should be dismissed. Mr. Beazer's case was reviewed 
by the Impartial Disciplinary Review Board of the 
New York City Transit System on June 12, 1972. 
Both parties' were represented by counsel. The find
ings were that Mr. Beazer had "compiled a good rec
ord ... He has done hili job well", they said, "and has 
received l'elatively few cautions and warnings for the 
time that he has been employed." Moreover, they 
concluded that "Mr. Beazer handled his job compe
tently while participating in the methadone pro
gram." However, since Mr. Beazer did not have the 
written permission of the Medical Director to use a 
narcotic drug, he had violated Rule l1(b) and had 
to be dismissed. The Board requested that the Union 
and the Transit Authority reconsider the rules and 
practices of the Transit System as it relates to drug 
users. 

"They should particularly examine the merits of 
the relatively new methadone program," the Board 
concluded. "Perhaps, through their careful considera
tion of the drug problem as it relates to the employ
ees of the Apthority, they will find a way to help em
ployees, such as Carl Beazer, who have struggled so 
valiant.ly and well to overcome the drug habit." 

.. :1 Beazer is now working at the Veterans Hos
pita., where, incidentally. he haS been doing the same 
competent, loyal, steadfast job he did for the T.A. He 
is con~idered totally reliable and has, if he wanted 
them, access to dangerous drugs. 

"J--
What, then, are the considerations underlying a 

public policy which could work so great a personal 
injustice by a major employer? 

At the hearing for Carl Beazer, the Transit Au
thority introduced testimony by a physician who was 
qualified as an expert and who made statements 
which have been controverted in every scientific and 
governmental forum. The sum and substance of the 
T.A. position was that they do not believe in the 
efficacy of methadone maintenance. The "expert" tes
tified that stabUized methadone p'l'tients receive the 
same euphoric sensation from methadone as heroin 
users derive from heroin. As reported in Part II of 
this report, the testimony was false. The "expert" tes
tified that stabilized methadone patients are suscepti
ble to inattentiveness and nodding. Also covered in 
Part II of this report, this testimony was false. No 
methadone patient licensed to drive a truck or a ta.xi 
has ever been found nodding at the wheel. Finally, in 
a burst of prejudicial remarks, the "expert" testified 
that all those who make statements favorable to 
methadone have a vested, proprietary interest in its 
use. The qualifications of the authorities already 
cited in this Report are sufficiently well known to 
survive that particular gratuity. 

On behalf of the Transit Authority, Mr. Mc
Laren testified to the Commission that most T.A . 
jt)bs are sensitive. Of the more than fifty thousand 
jobs in the Transit System, Mr. McLaren told the 
Beazer hearing (page 96 of the transcript) that thirty
five to thirty-six thousand of the forty-three thousand 
Transit Authority jobs were involved with operation 
and maintenance. Thus, six to seven thousand miO'ht o 
be considered non-sensitive. However, when it became 
evident that the suggestion would be made to transfer 
Mr. Becizer to a non-sensitive position, Mr. McLaren 
sought to change the impact of those figures by insist
ing to us that by non-sensitive he meant .jobs with 
immediate physical supervision and these would con
stitute but fifteen hundred. Iii other words, regardless 
of any indicia of reliability, the T.A. would consider 
sensitive to a rehabilitated addict any but the small 
(and. always diminishing under argument) number 
of desk jobs reserved for older or disabled workers. 
The Commission finds that the term sensitive is en
tirely self-serving and bears. 110 reasonable relation
ship to the nature of the conduct which can be pre
dicted from rehabili tated addicts. 

Every applicant for a T.A. position is carefully 
tested with regard to his skills, intelligence and moti
vation. He receives, on occasion, more than one med
ical examination. He is interviewed, frequently on 
more than one occasion. He may be asked to furnish 
any reasonable evidence of his reliability, steadfast-
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ness and satisfactory prior job performance. He may 
be appointed provisionally. Routine regular, irregular 
examinations and urine tests are done. It appears to 
us that any rehabilitated addict who qualifies for a 
Transit System job through the rigors of its almost 
infinite screening and job review processes ought to 
get and 110ld that job, upon furnishing proof that his 
rehabilitation has been complete artd successful. 

However, Mr. McLaren points-out that one 
never knows when a rehabilitated addict might slip 
back to drug use. Here, a comparison of Transit Sys
tem policy with regard to alcoholism would be partic
ularly illuminating. Had Mr. Beazer been found drunk 
in the washroom or weaving along the tracks, what 
would have happened to him? He would not have 
been fired. He would have been referred for treat
ment. At the present time there. are an estimated 
three thousand T.A. employees in' treatment for alco
holism. Since Mr. B~'azer had more than ten years of 
service with the T.A., if he had been an alcoholic, 
after he had been dried out, he would have been re
turned to a less demanding job, but at full pay. Had 
he more than three years' tenure, he would have been 
returned to ? less demanding job at the reduced pay 
of th,;~ lower grade job. Upon a demonstration of reli
ability (up to three years), he would have been re
turned to the Tower. Now, apparen~ly, Mr. McLaren 

. has never heard of anyone falling off the wagon. In 
fact, however, return to alcohol is a far more preva
lent phenomenon than return to unlawful drugs. The 
reason is plain. Alcohol is legal. That is why there 
are twenty times as many alcoholics in the United 
States as there are heroin addicts. The temptation to 
take that one drink requircs very little ingenuity or 
risk to satisfy. On the other hand, the truly rehabili
tated addict has less opportunity to revert than the 
alcoholic and, often, bettel: motivation to stay clean. 
Moreover, if he receives '1t,,~thadone, his urine will be 
checked not only on the job, but at his clinic, all of 
which have agreed to supply updated reports to the 
T.A. on any patient. The Transit Authority's discrim
ination against rehabilitated addicts is therefore not 
justified in the context of its policy towards alcohol
ics. This is a clear case of denial of equal protection 
of the law by a quasi-governmental agency. If the rid
ing public is not endangered by a humanitarian ap
proach towards reformed alcoholics, the Commission 
believes it would not be endangered by a similar ap~ 
proach to reformed addicts. 

One fw:ther point. Agencies which take positions 
which are dubiously ethical sometimes seek allies in 
ways whidl are also dubiously ethical. Reports have 
been received by the Commission that the T.A. has 
not only dismissed rehabilitated addicts, but it has 
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gone out of its way to inform later employers of the 
same persons about their backgrounds. One case in 
particular, reported to us by the Veterans Administra
tion, involved a rehabilitated addict who was a Viet
nam veteran. He was fired from his later job as well. 

The type of discrimination which treats jobs 
solely as an adjunct to therapy has been discussed 
previously. On the pages that follow are a brief selec
tion of cases reported to the Commission of a variety 
of types of discrimination. The case of Mr. I., the 
Commission is happy to note, finally had a happy 
ending. The New York City Police Department 
granted Mr. 1. his tow-truck license after finding that 
their earlier denial did not reflect either the truth 
about the nature of the methadone maintenance pro
grams nor the truth about the reliability of metha
done maintained patients. 

Case # 0001 

Testimony of John Browski . 
Commission Hearing, September 20,1972 
New York City 

I have been on methadone for four years. I 
started using drugs at 17. I used drugs for 10 years 
before going on the program. I had tried every exist
ing program at that time and I failed at all the pro
grams. I was at Ky five times; I detoxed at hospitals 
five times. I had been clean after cleaning up a num
ber of times and each time I had come out of the 
hospital or jail, I would try and find work. As soon 
as I would find work, I would spend the money on 
drugs and if that wasn't enough, I would steal from 
the {;ompany. I left jobs because I couldn't make it in 
and I had to steal, mostly burglaries. 

When I heard about the methadone program, I 
WG!~ skeptical of success but after I had seen it work 
on friends whom I had considered more of 1i£e-Itmg 
junkies than myself staying clean on methadone, ! de
cided to give it a try hoping that this would be the 
answer. From the first day on the program until this 
clay,. r have not touched a drop of junk which sur
prises me .more than anybody. I was sure the only 
way this, plOgram would work for me was to find a 
job as soon as I got out of the hospital, which was 
about one month aft.:!r getting on the program. Two 
months later I got. a job with Western Electric. Be
fore I went down to WE I found out that they will 
not hire meth patients or ex-addicts. So I ,told myself 
the only way to get the job was to lie. The applica
tion asked the questions whether I had ever llsed 
drugs habitually. I answered no. I wen~ for the physi
cal and the doctor did not notice my tracks because 
they were not fresh. One and half years after working 
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I had an accident on the job and I hurt my back. 
Three months later I was informed that I would 
need surgery. I werit into the hospital and I was told 
that I would have to confide to my doctor, who was a 
consultant for Wl):, that I was pn meth so I could get 
the meth through the hospital. He had filed a report 
with the company mentioning u~at I was on meth. 
Three months after the operation, I was called in for 
a hearing and was asked if I was on meth. Not know
ing where they had gotten the information, I had de
nied the fact that 1 was on meth. Then they asked 
me if I had not told the doctor that I was on meth. 
Knowing that they had found out through my doctor, 
I decided to tell the truth and I was glad to get it off 
my chest. I had felt all the time I was working there 
that I had to hide the fact that I was on meth from 
my employers and my co-workers. When they found 
out the truth, I was glad to admit it hoping that they 
would not fire me because I had a good work record 
and I thought that I had proven myself after working 
for them for two years. But I was informed that it is 
company policy not to hire meth patients and if I 
had told them I was on meth at the time, they would 
not have hired me. So my services were terminated. 
This was in April, 1971. I have been collecting com
pensation from Ule company for 1Y2 years. They are 
actually paying me $50 a week not to work for them 
because when they fired me, I Was able to. work. A 
few months ago, I met a shop steward who was 
working at the same place I was. He was not aware 
that I was fired. When I told him why I was fired, he 
had told me of another case similar to mine where 
uley told the employee that if he was to remain 
drug-free for six months, they would consider re-hir
ing him. He had asked me if I could get off meth. I 
told him I cannot find any reason to get off meth be
cause the.1~e is always ule possibility that I would go 
back to using heroin again. I told him ulat as long as 
I was on meth, it was physically impossible for me to 
use heroin again and ule problem would not exist. I 
have tried staying drug-free and I find that every 
minute of the day I am conscious of having the urge 
to get high. As long as I am on meth, the problem 
does not exist. It is not a day-to-day battle-there is 
no problem. I find the day-to-day hassles no problem. 
He could not understand this. He thought meth was 
just another substitute for heroin and that I still had 
a drug probl<;!m, and I guess that is the same way Ule 
company looks at it. If someone was to ask me how 
long· I have been off drugs, I would say four years. I 
do not consider taking meth the same way I would 
consider using heroin or any other addicted drug. 
Even though it is a narcotic and addicting drug, I 
find that taking it every morning in my juice, it is 

just "part o£ my diet. I am not conscious that 1 am 
taking a drug every day or addicted to meth. Only 
when people ask me why can't I get off it, do I real
ize that I am addicted to meth. But I do not see it as 
a problem. 

At places where I have been looking for work, 
some applications ask questions about drugs and 
some don'~. Some ask whether you have. ever used 
narcotics and ever been arrested. There are not many 
differences in the jobs but some will ask. When I 
come across an application "lyliich asks these ques
tions, 1· have to lie if I expect to get the job. I feel 
that these questi,911s are put on the application for 
that purpose. I have tried being honest with employ
ers and I usually get the same re&?onse that it is 110t 
up to the employer, it is a company policy or that 
they will just tell me there are no openings. So I have 
decided that the only chance I have of getting a job 
is by lying. 

Recently I graduated from RCA Institute Studio 
School and presently I am looking for work as a stu
dio technician with not too much success. I had ap
plied for a hack license in March. Before I had ap
plied for the job, I had tried to inquire whether the 
hack bureau was licensing meth patients. I could not 
get a definite answer from anybody working for the 
hack bureau and was reluctant to apply until I met a 
cab driver who was a meth patient and was driving. I 
had went through the hassle of applying for Ule li
cense which took me about two weeks and cost me 
$25, after which I was told that it would be up to the 
doctor to decide. After seeing ule doctor, he told me 
that as of now the hack bureau is not licensing meth 
patients and that I would hear from them in a 
month. This was in March and I still have not heard 
from them. 

Case #00017 
Methadone Maintenance Treatment Program 
ANDREW DE FIBRITIS 
O. P. D. #1 
Counselor: Victor Saavedra 

Mr. De Fibritis was employed at Co-Op City as a 
maintenance man for five (5) months. After an inci
dent where his medication had been stolen from his 
locker, Mr. De Fibritis reported to all of ule supervi
sors at his job that his medication had been stolen, 
realizing the danger involved. Continued harassment 
from his supervisors because he was' on a methadone 
program forced Mr. De Fibritis to quit his job and to 
seek other employment. 

For the past one and half years Mr. De Fibritis 
and his brother have now become sub-contractors in 
their own link fence company. 
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Case #()0043 
Testimony, Employment Counselor, Syracuse 
Hearing, October 4, 1972 

On Friday, Novembet 5, 1971, 1 met with the 
director and assistant directol: of personnel of Com
pany B) a large insurance comrany in Syracuse. The 
purpose of my visit was to discuss the possible refer
ral of two specific and well-qualified candidates for 
clerical positions and to explain th~,,!;nethadone main
tenance treatment program. Company B had received 
publicity fo1" initiating a new, national hiring prac
tice: that of not discriminating against individuals 
with histories of drug abuse and addiCtion. 

The director of personnel expressed surprise 
ttpon learning of this policy and after a lengthy dis
cussion of this treatment program stated that he 
would check with the national office. I was given 
some brochures on the company's alcohol rehabilita
tion programs and asked to call in about two weeks. 
Two weeks later it was requested that I call in about 
a month. A month later I was told that the local 
company "would not be l'eady for quite a while" to 
adopt this national policy. 

Case #00125 
Methad.one Maintenance Txeatment PrO!ITam 
Employment Discrimination by Transit l:) Au
thority 

A pati~nt on the Methadone Maintenance Treat
ment Program since 1958, took the maintainers 
helper test given by the Transit Authority in Febru
ary, 1970. Francisco did this as an effort to change 
and improve his employment situation. He has been 
working as a sheet metal mechanic for several years. 
Francisco passed the test and was requested to take a 
medical examination on June 5, 1970 for the job. Be
cause he did not want to lie about his present medi
cal situation] he brought with him a letter from our 
staff medical doctor, L. Tartow, M.D. Francisco was 
told that he was ineligible for employment with the 
Transit Authority because he is maintained on meth
adone. An appeal was made by Dr. Harold Trigg, Dr. 
Tartow ancl Eileen Wolkstein and further denied be
cause of Francisco's medical disqualificatio~ on Sep
.t~mber 23, 1970. 

Case #00184 
Methadone Maintenance Treatment Program 
GREGORY SMITH 
O. P. D. # I 
Counselor: EImer Harris 

Mr. SmIth had been working for Con Edison for 
twO (2) years, in the capacity of a survey crewman. 
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During that time Mr. Smith was addicted and started 
missing many days of work an~ realizing that he 
would be found out he decided to tell his supervisors 
of his. problem. His supervisors decided that he 
should g~t into some treatment program for approxi
mately Sl:l{ (6) months and after that period would 
then be abJp, to resume working for them. 

Mr. Srr;th has been on our program for over two 
(2) years and he and a program representative have 
been in touch with his supervisors and till today he 
has not been reinstated. 

Case #00237 

Copy of Letter 
Dear Mr. ___ _ 

I am writing you this letter only because I have 
received no satisfaction from either Personnel or the 
Medical Department. Last October 3rd, 1972, I ap
plied for the position of 3rd class shipfitter at you 
office. I was given an application which I filled out, 
and was told to return October 5th. On that date, 1 
filled out an application and medical form and signed 
all the necessary forms and papers. I was then inter
viewed by two gentlemen, one of which was Mr. 
_____ , who hired me as a 3rd class shipfitter. 
On October 6th, I was interviewed again, and filled 
out further forms. I then underwent a complete 
physical, hearing test, vision test and a sample of my 
blood and urine was taken. I was then sent to Per
sonnel where I was again interviewed and instructed 
to report the following Wednesday, October 10th. 
On this day 1 was given the necessary instructions and 
equipment and assigned a supervisor, and I began 
actual work on the following day. I worked contin
uously from then until the 26th of October, without 
any unexecused lateness or absence "md my supervisor 
and leaderman have said they were quite satisfied 
with my performance. I was most pleased with my 
job and enjoyed working for the company. 

On the evening of October 26th my leadennan 
assigned me to my work area and after working sev
eral hours, he came to me with a pink slip stating 
that I'd been terminated and should stop working 
immediately, with the only explanation beinG' "med
ical reasons". He said he knew nothing abou~ it and 
advised me to ask a .. the Medical Department. At 
~edical I wa; told that no one knew anything about 
It. I then went to see my supervisor and he discussed 
the matter with both my leaderman and Mr. . 
He advised my supervisor and leaderman to escort 
me over to Medical and demand that 1 be given an 
examination then and there, but were told that was 
impossible by the Doctor, because there was no record 

of mine ill Medical's files. The following day, October 
27th, I went to see a Mr. at PersonneJ: 
and he told me that the reason I was terminated wa· 
because methadone was found in my urine sample. 

This explanation took me rather by surprise, be-
cause during my first interview with Mr. ___ _ 
I informed him of the fact that 1 was currently en~ 
rolled at the Long Island Jewish Hospital's Metha
done Maintenance Program, and had been there 14 
months, the entire time of which I've remained drug
free. At this interview I also filled out a medical 
questionnaire and specifically stated my being on a 
methadone progrClm. At my second interview, I again 
made mention of this fact to a Mrs. , and 
she tol~ me th~t it ~nade no difference. I brought up 
the subject agalll WIth the doctDr who examined me, 
anet was told that all I was required to do was have 
a lett~r sent by my clinic stJ.ting how long I had been 
drug-w:e, which was done the following day. The 
matter was also discussed during my final interview 
a: Pers,onnel and at no time during this or any other 
dtSCUssIOn of the subject was the problem of age 
noted. T lias hired with full knowledge of the m.at
tel' by all parties concerned, and I tried to hide 
nothing whatever. 

When I explained this to Mr. ______ h ,w 0 

had my complete file in Eront of him, he said that 
the compap.'I rule was that no one under the age of 
30, and on a methadone program could be hired. I 
ask~d Mr. __ . __ if 1 had met all of the qualifi
catIOns for the Job with the exception of age, and he 
replied "yes". When asked why no one had made 
mention of this fact before I was hired he said that 
they had all made a "mistake." Mr. said 
that Dr. was responsible for this regula-
tion. I asked if 1 could speak with Dr. ___ _ 
and was told to return the following Monday, Octo-
ber 30th. On the 30th, I returned Mr. 's 
office, along with my counselor Mr. who 
was good enough to take time off from work to dis-
cuss the problem with Mr. and Dr. ___ _ 
After waiting a full two hours, we were told that 
j\{r. would not see us that day and that 
Dr. wouldn't be in until Thursday, No-
vember 2nd. Mr. and I returned on tlle 
2nd and were told we would not be permitted to see 
Dr. and that his decisions were final and 
non-negotiable. 'We were then directed to see a Mr. 
____ who claimed to be the "Medical Admin
istrator", but who in fact was Security Chief. .He 
re:ffirmed the reason as being none other than my 
bemg 26 years old and ~aid the matter was closed. 
Although I have no tangible proof, I know for a 
fact that there are m~ny other empolyees at __ _ 

______ working in the same capacity as r was, 
who are under the age of 30. Due to this and the 
fact that both my supervisor and leaderman were 
quite satisfied with my total performance, I fail to 
understand the attitude of those responsible for my 
being fired. 

Case #00294 
Health Services Administration 

Mr. R., 20 years old, began treatment April 5, 
1.972 and started work in an entry level office posi
tIon at . Bank on April 10, 1972. (Mr. R. 
found the job tkough his own efforts). On April 
2~, 1972. ,Mr. ~. was advised that he was being ter
mmated ImmedIately because methadone had been 
found in his urine. The vice president was adamant 
in his refusal to reinstate Mr. R., though the latter's 
performance had been satisfactory; he refused to con
sider the employment of any methadone patients. 
Mr. R. worked steadily since dropping out of the 
se~en~h grade as a press operator in a government 
prmtmg office (for which he required a security 
clearance) and in another bank, His only criminal 
record involved a youthful offender conviction. He is 
currently employed in another bank. 

Case #00295 
Health Services Administration 

Mr. R., age 19, entered treatment November 5, 
1971. He began work as a carpet installer for a large 
Staten Island' firm on approximately November 8, 
1971, and was terminated November 19, 1971, after 
mentioning to a fellow employee his involve~ent 
with our pl'ogram. In response to our inquiries, the 
firm replied, "The reason for his dismissal was the 
fact that he was on a methadone program .... Mr. R. 
was a very willing worker . . . (but) we have a big 
plant and it is difficult to keep all areas and all per
sonnel under observation at all times .. We have had 
bad experiences with drug u·sers··in the past and can
not afford to take the chance again." Mr. R. has com
pleted the tenth grade, and prior to this job, his only 
employment had been that of a carwash attendant. 
Currently, he is employed as a construction laborer. 

Case #00296 
Health Services Administration 

On June 14, 1972, the New York City Depart
ment of lJersonnel refused to appoint Mr. A. to the 
position of motor vehicle operator, although he had 
passed the test. Reason given: History of narcotic 
addiction. 'When advised, tllat this decision was con
trary to the Department's stated policy of nondis-
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crhnInntQl'Y tl'efitmen~ of ex."iHldlct~, 'he Depill'tl1lellt 
Gbdmgrl Ihnt Ihe t}HtlitfOil :;){ ant'ety Wll~ involved llnd 
mlJ§t pe mnH~d, An nppenl J8. p(ling IJChe~hll{ld, 

CM~ #0020.7 
llCI~lth Sel'vi(lea A<lmhdan'Atiim 

Mr. lJ., nlHHh!w ptHlent. Iltnhntr.ed n IlhQl:t; Hme •. 
npplled to _ _ ~, .. _. __ """",,,!R pnlg'l'fljJl: nt thtl :arpo1\,· 
lyn Nllvn} Ynnl. The progmm is 'le,~lsnr::(l tQ n~cn!lt 
nnwnp; {liandVf\llUlH(:!(l reRllII.'lHt& In the nro.QJ\lyn preil, 
Our patIent W!Hl InIt.iAUy ncr.epted by (;he pel'Mmnel 
tlepnl'lment lind lnter rejected wlHm met:hndona· WIlR 
{multI in hla lldne. The CQillpnny I1clvlHed m that 
OCCAIII(lrml Mceptiona ",ete mlHle U the npfl}inmt W{;ln~ 
tl" II (\tMxlfimlion !Icheclnltl nml ngree(l III !{t't Qff 
methndonc wmp1etcl),. W¢ requclllted n ~M(;lting to 
(llllClIIIR the pORaihle b(lnen~fi 01' hir!l1g' mninmlned 
pntfent9 (lnd the l.netllclll Hlogtc or ~h(') firm'/! 'pQU(:)'. 
InitInlly, the pre~ic1ent or the GOl'PQmtion !lHr<:H:~d t(.) 

dll!ml~~ ~h~ prnpu~nl wiJh WI 11m! hla 111edklll (llrectQl', 
n,,, _.~._~.~; However, nl', ~~ hlld ndvilltHl 
nil thnt he hi n{]n\l\nntly QPPQ!\\'Jd to mcthndQne treat· 
nwnt. w!1l 1101; hinl nn),ol1t1 on llwlhndonel, nml will 
ntH diR(;\Hl~ the ml\m~r whhns. 

Cnse #00298 
. H(~nlth Sev"ices A<lmlnistl'p.tioH 

:t\{l\l. ~l\ IN,)'cnr.nld pnl.ie!1t ill trCi1tm.\!m shwe 
SelHembel\ Hl7t wns \lenletl !\ ww (rock OpenHO\"R 1/. 
('en~e b)' the N.Y,Q. PoUee :OeplU't.ment, r-.Jr. 1. hn~lnp. 
plied ft'T the lire\\:\e in onlel' to work in nml \lltl. 
mntely lake uYe.l' of h1s rather'll lnlsine~s, RCilsQn 
given h¥ the Hm\1:in~ Officer: Hl)lsnpproved beCIl\I:;\,'l 
of prior drnf\' !1(l<Hction and ctn'nmt llSQ Qf methn· 
~lO\w," lV(\" 1 •• lin honorahly tlisehlll'ged Air li'orcc V<lt· 
(Ir(ll\" is c.unsWered 1\ model pllttent; IIml mnde n ~lelil:), 
erl\t.e ded~ton not to lle ()11 thQ nl~fllicntlQn\ i\nOlhol' 
appeal has be(\1\ requested. .. 

Cnse #Q0306 
:Me.tllildQJl,e; l\'lait:ltenllu<:e TIeMment Pros!.'m1')" 

"., '''_. n ~{(lthlldQne Mt\intenancc Trent, 
\11.ent llrogmm patient since Felll'lUw}' lUGS, tOQk 1\ 
t'ellt fOl' a tnls' ddvel"s }jQshiQl1 with the Monhnunn 
and Ib'on~ S\\l't'UCQ r,t)'!\11&h Opel'iltinS' AuthQrity, He 
ls. #aas on the list. In J\\ly Ul70. he took 1\ uledicnl 
exnm.tnntiau, bdngiog' with Idlll a letttw {rom DI\ 
TnrtQ\\ ... ()\\ l~obl'mn.'Y 10th he rocelvec\ ~l letter b'om 
l)t\t.dck 1\.., Nt\ughtml. Admin·Personnel ot ~J!lUS'rOA, 
s.tnting thnt ...... , • _ did not receive IIP1~oin.tment 
beCRtl~e he '\Ucl Hot ~.\\\;et the lllccUcnll'eq\llremems," 

An nppenl wm; m,ade to· Mr. Nn:ug'hton by lattet' 

from. Mr, ~ ___ , Dt'. Trigg, PI'. Tl1rtow I1m1 
lll)'S(;U. JJe snhmitted th~m to t!H! Me'lknl Pin;mtcH' 
or MABSTOA, who de!'*lp,~ thM the ol'igJnnJ l'flfwml 
Qf: t>mploymentl nft(lt' r(;1tlvo.hHlUQn. will r(lmnin nn· 
clWHge,l. 

~.....,.-~ hnH b!':lln wQrl\ing .CO!' White ROCK 
Hevel'ARe Co, drlvh1R' n (.rnck HhH.~e HHI7, 

af\f~e #00381 
Me.th!\dQne M{lint:elllH)cc;,. Tl'entment Pl'Qg).'nm 

lU~'HNA GUH.JTANO 
0,1'. P. tiFt 

Min!! {hlillnnQ hnd worl~f"l .r0l' the Nl'W 1orl~ 
Tt'll(lpJlO!1t! Compllny fol' OVPf It y~IlI' wllhnlJl; t'Vtll' 

mjli~fng 11 dny'll wQrl~. Urine Hlst!ng> wnR donI} of: all 
<?mp!.QyeGs ber.rulIlfl of 11 drug a(ll1r{l wherml)lon 1:IH~y 
dlflGQvtlred n1t'\IIHHlonft in hel' 1-1rlne InHI Rhe Willi IhtH1 
Immtl!lilltely dl~d1nrge(l. She wnR intervIewed. by ~hfl 
me,HcnJ dlrecJ:m' And nt tlHl~ IJmIJ. ndmitf:t.ld 1.0, b~Jng 
on n mtlt1.Hldone prngTmll fur !,wu yenl'R, Tht! c.\Qcr:or 
explnlnl;!d ~h(l hnd Htlct Oil the Initinl nppJlcn t jQI1 nnd 
thnt. wnR Ih~ renRQn fot' her termlnatiQn. ivfifi~ (hlill· 
nno them HR!,ml tlIt' ck)ct(w If; nhe 11nt1 lulmitted 1;0, 
heing' (1) IJlf.! methn(]onll prognnn WQull.L IIl)~ haw) 
been hired. Hill nmW(ll' W!\II"pI'Qbnhly no." 

Ca~e ;# OOf151 
Me~h.adQne .l'vJalntenml(:c Treatment l)}'ogrnm 
mm, TE\'l! DEtG:APO 
l\incQln O. P, D. #l 
t:ounselm'l au Ol~tt:l~ 

.Mr. UelgndQ WflS n memhtJr or: kWHl three. fQr 
(mn' eight yefm nml WIlR employed by the Rilme ()](Jc, 
I.rim!. COlitrlWtOI' fol' ~ix ),enrs, After six Yl'lnr9 ()f Htt;:fldy 
{'mployment,hill employer discQvered thnt Mr. Del
gadQ wml (1) n methndonC'l mnimennnce trentment 
program and he wn~ diRd1l\l'gatl twO, weekI! llltcr. 

M!', l)elgndo then. explained to hia (lmpIQycl.' that 
nCt(w I,)olng' nc\(li{!tt!cl (l\-Il'lng I.ho Hrst foul' yelll's (')C hill 
cll1ploymanthc then rCllli7.ed thnt he Heeded help 
{md Cfllne to the Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
.\\IJNhndol1c ~'.f!\intennnce Trentment P}'Qgl'flm, 

.M\'. Delgado hns been 01\ O'lW progrnm for lwo 
yeal'!! Hnd has conthrucd to work rm' n fUl'nitm'c mov· 
iug' company 01' nil n snlci/man for It ueauty snpply 
compnny, Again lVb\ Delgado tried to get hllcl\ into 
10((\1 thl'(!c under che CQusw.'\.lctiQIl worl\et' tl'uinec pro
~p'mn {lI1d or the thh'teen people refeltcd only Oll(: 

WIIS l'e(llsed (ll1lplQyment, l'v!l', Dclgndo. It. was stilted 
that he wns fin employment risk. 

·Wi.th the sllViugs he made in the last ,two yelll's 
i'l'(1', Delgado has .become n part OWl1el' in n pet ~hop. 

A. The Fe.derAI Uondiug Pmgmn~ 
• Thft J7tlticml J}ondJng' PrngTlwl WUIl ntllrted Hfl 1m 

('.IxperinH!JlI:ul nmL tleInonRtl'nl;/on p!'oj~ct 1I1i r~ n~llnl!; oC 
a luon nmenLlmtl!H to thtl MnnpQwlJI' J)(')veh}pffi(.jJ1i; 
nnd Training' Act. RinGe tlHlt time It hUIi }:)/Jeo ex:~ 
pnnded IHlt;lo.nwlde na nn QP@t'nI:lonnl tQQl to ami/I!!; in 
tJw job plnc:emt"lll: of thQI~tl·ptll'Mmli who {lrc cjnaHlied 
lc} wor!\. hm Hl'Q IHllug' ']<'lnield t;hlfi opporl.tmil;y be
(,fHllHl they nrtl nOl: cornmerctaUy bondabJe umhw th~ 
lI~lm.l ch'c!lm~f:lmC@2. One Qf; 1;/1e obJ(;r.tlv~1i of the 
rrQ.l~<:t Willi to innmmce t;he bonding lmhllln'y /;0 l't'Inx 
I:helr elJgihHJt;y rtlqnlremel1l;1/ rrw mmmel'clnJ fifJ(lHt;r 
honrllng rQVernB'fl. The pro,iect hnL! hnu mild nHCc.t'Wi 
in tl!l~ a {!:o)'t, Ihn a heWlf IlWnnmeRI! M tim employ
ment: pl'Qblem~ of p('.\r$ons who are not c.nmmerdnJJy 
/)Qmlnblc on rIlft pnrt of the imltllllry hnn heen 
achieved. 

An Qf: rVfay of Ihi.n yenl', the Federnl nomlfn[{ Pm. 
gTnm Willi {lxp('lI'/endng fI defnult rate of 1.6%. which 
18 ronsldernhly h{Htef l,hlll1 ~h[lt oj' th(l induRt:ry In 
genom!. with it,v C()VCl'flg'{,l 11e.ing lImi.t;(ld ~o fleJ'50m 
who nr~ not in the !1111gb rr~k" clHegoq. 

It; hnR beell ponslhIe in n few intHnnc;e~ to shnre 
the bonding' cow;l/'nga lInbWty whh nnQt;ber irmm.lr, 
The Job RituntJOl11l fo), mO~I; dlent~ ullually d.o not reo 
ql~il'e mol'€} ~J.Jlln th.e $10,000 nnd tlH: ijit~w~i'lI!6 where. 
in. n. 11ll'g'er nmQunt WHII neede(t hnfl b~en. miniInal, 
The HI'I'nngcrnent mnde with ol;hel' immel'S wn~ dun 
the DIJpat'tmclH of; .Lnbol' contrAct il16Ul'eV would be 
I'cllPQI1Rible fOl' ,;he initial $10,000 108$ nod thnt the 
second insurel' wouJd be responsible fot' JOI!8e~ ()V{W 

thllt amount up to ~he agreed tlpon llmit of: JQlin, 
The Fedel'lll ]}omling Pmgl'am is (l, nlcnnll by which 

the Manpower Adminilltration of the .OepaNment of. 
Labor offers fidelJt.y bontUng covCl.'agc to qualified job 
applicants who CHl1110t otherwise obLairt it. It i.1l ad
ministered by the State employment J)crvicc agencies, 
which have a limitad amount of coverage thaI; can be 
cxtc!lded to jndivichlnls in particular .instances. "fhis 
bm1t]ing covQl:agei$ availnble to peraons who cannot 
obtain suitable cmploymcru; bec,msc they JHWC pOlice, 
credit, Or othcr records whiGh rll'<!Vcnt tlHlir being 
covered by the tlstlul commercial bonds, Prospective 

J.. ( 

empJoyefij requir~ these; hl.)lJd~ to protect thft!ll~clvcs 
fls'nhm lOijs from tnOdelil;YI di3hone~ty, Of dcfrmlt, 

'J1IH! l)Qnds n.re I.~su~d in mllt§ of; $500 for ellgihle 
pAl'f;lc.ipllnt:! from a mInimum hond of $I100np 1;0 II 
mnxlmmn. lJoml ,,( $10,000, In ncgotJating- wHh Ihe 
employer. the A.momH of the hond wOI.lIcl uep{md on 
the PQtentlnl JQJjfl of money m! proptnty thot would he 
~ul!tnlne(l through llny f:rrry<hlleut me dl&Jwnest nc.t 
r.ommJttmJ by ,;hl; mnp.loyl'lP, AJthongh the hrmdn lmve 
no §pecll1ed tl'lrminrHion date, c;oVf.l}:nge .Ill wHmlIy oh-
1ignwcl for O,mJ yent.'. At ~he end of that, ye!)'I', tho em· 
p.lQyer will be JlRJwd ~o I1§Himlhue (:he Jwnded hullvid .. 
Iml .imo hb regul!1r bonding- IH'mngemt;nl.$1 drop '.be 
requirement for hondillg', or mnkCl wlwtcv.I1r IlrJ'Al1s·e. 
mtlnl; he cnn, provided thl!! ,lOf:3 nQt jeopardIze the 
individuftl'(j job, Ie the emplQyt'll' cannot make Othel; 
alTal1g'emmWi, cC)wmge may continue for 1m n.ddl. 
t:follal /If x lllOmlHi Pilot (:hat year. HowevCl', j;!1e dura. 
tlon. oC c:ovemge unde}' the Federal Ronding l>roJ;mm. 
iii Hmin:d. (;0 ej(3'hteen monthll, In the event thc em. 
ployer will not drop I:he IJomHng r!:quircm~nt or: hili 
hmu'an(:.e carrier win not uccept the: bomlec, .arrange. 
mcmtll can be made thnnlgh. dIe Federal :UondingPro. 
grnDl fM litandm'dooverngc, at the employer"1) ~"" 
PCllHC, with an inllurAnr.e cmnpany fHJthor.izecl to dQ 
bUl!incll/l in the StntlJ. 

An nppliC!1I1t III cHglble£oJ' bOlJdiJ)g when he 
~ill trying' to gel; a job In Tiew Y.otk State 
=1H!t.i the occupat.ional fikmll needed to rill a 

bondable job 
-recrult'ell bonding to gee liuItable cmploy.mcmt 
-is unable to obtahl bonding through l'cguJ.ar 

channels . 
...""Jlafl not pl'cviol.lllly been term.inated under th16 

progm,./.'n because of. a dlshonclll; act, 
Notc{ No bondee may be covered for morc .tlmn 

one bonded job at the ilame time. 
An employer ill eligible when the 
~job opening inc1udc6 a bonding rcquirement or 

when, even if the job opening is not currently 
~l bondable position, imusponl;i.ble or dilihorw~t 
conduct in the p~sition could .:"'laterially dam
age the employer 
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-employer is unable to obtain bonding for the 
applicant under his regular bonding contract 

-the job is a full-time position with reasonable 
expectation of permanency, adequate wages 
and working conditions 

-required bond coverage does not exceed 
$10,000 (20 bonding units per month). 

Any person with a bonding prob1em which meets 
the above criteria can be processed by our local State 
Employment Service offices; the particular office, of 
course, would depend on the individual's occupa
tional classification and/or his place .0£ residence. 

STATl<: BONDING COORDINATOR IS 
Mr. William G. Rafferty 
State of New York 
Department of Labor 
Division of Employment 
370 Seventh Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10001 
(212) 563-7660 

Program. Since March 1966, the Manpower Ad
ministration of the U.S, Department of Labor has 
been conducting a limited pilot program of bonding 
assIstance through various public employment offices 
across the country for two primary purposes: (a) to 
determine the usefulness of providing fidelity bond
ing coverdge to ex-offenders and selected others; and 
(b) to develop employer and commercial bonding 
firm reexamination of bonding pract!,ces, in an effort 
to reduce barriers to employment for reasons other 
than ability to perform. The program was started in 
four cities-Los Angeles, New York, Chicago, and 
Washington, D.C.-and coverage was made available 
for those persons qualified and suitable for the em
ployment in question through counselors in State em
ployment service offices and six special manpower 
projects. 

Gradually expanded to include the 20-odd Con
centrated Employment Program cities, and later 
added as a component to each MDT A prisoner train
ing project, coverage up to $10,000 a person, where it 
is needed to get a job, was made available nationwide 

• in January 1971 through the more than 2,200 local 
public el11ployment service offices on a continued 
pilot basis. 

Eligibility for coverage is determined by applying 
a simple rule: Is the fidelity bond coverage necessary 
to remove the barrier between the man and the job? 
Under the program, a "name schedule bond" may be 
provided to individuals (a) ~where it is (or may be) 
a~nditi()n of employment; and (b) who .have been 
(or might be) refused bonding coverage by regular 
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commercial sources. In addition, when a person pcr
forms successfully for 18 months under the program, 
he is eligible for "regular" bonding. 

COSTS. In 1966, the McLaughlin Company of 
·Washington, D.C., under COntract to the Department 
of Labor, procured coverage ftom a fidelity insurer 
who agreed to furnish bonding coverage in the form 
of "units," each one representing $500 coverage for 
one month. The charge for each unit was $1.75, 
equal to $42 a thousand dollars of coverage a year. 
Because of the low "default rate" at the end of the 
first three years, the insurer lowered its rates for fur- ~. 

ther purchase to 70 cents a unit, or $16.80 a thou
sand, which compares favorably with some commer
cial rates. 

DEFAULTS. As of December 31, 1971, there 
were 3,610 persons bonded in the program, with only 
56 claims paid by the insurer. One hundred thirty-six 
"claims" were actually reported, but many of these 
were not applicable to the coverage. Some are still 
pending. The I'ate of default £01' this period is 1.6% 
with a total of $45,360 paid in claims over the 50r 
year period. Paid claims ranged £1'0111 $10 to $3,700, 
with an average of a little over $800 a defaulter. This 
is exceptionally low, considering there was a potential 
loss of over $18 million (based on $5,000 average cov· 
erage for 3,610 persons). 

Currently, the program has been bonding about 
100 persons a month, and has been receiving about 
85 terminations a month, with almost 1,000 active 
bondee$ on the rolls, 

B. Private Bonding 
The Commission attempted to determine the na

ture of actuarial risks, if any, in the employment of 
rehabilitated addicts, The method used was to send 
questionnaires to major bonding firms, located both 
within and without the State which provide bonding 
for major employers within tl'J;! State. We had re
ceived reports that a number of New York State firms 
were refusing to bond rehabilitated addicts. vVe were 
also informed by high-ranking sources that, in gen
eral, more jobs tend to be bonded than necessary in 
this State . 

The trend of the replies was that bonding com
panies provide blanket coverage to employers, that 
they are not con~"mned with prior drug histories of 
individual joh applicants, nor with preclictions of 
possible misconduct, but that'they are very definitely 
concerned about prior criminal arrests and convic
tions. 

One of the largest companies stated: 

As in the case Of ex-convicts, the problem of em-

ployme'nt lies basically with employers. Surety compa
nies are rarely called upon to make the decision 
because the decision will have already been made by 
the employer, all too often on the excuse that "our 
bonding company won't coVer you." AI, best esti
mates, only about 20% of non-financial type busi
nesses bond their employees at all. The minority that 
do bond, in most instances} do so un.der a blanket 
form where individual applications are not required 
by the sw·ety. Finally} when in the infrequent in
stances that special decision is required of the surety, 
jJractically all companies will make evaluations on 
the individual merits. 

This firm stated that it has denied bonding in 
individual cases where there has been a reconl of ar
rest or conviction for unlawful drug sales; it has also 
bonded several rehabilitated addicts, "where the facts 
make self-evident the rehabilitation of the individual 
through any type of treatment program." 

Another major firm, while stating that employers 
are the ones who make the decision, indicated that it 
had received inquires for advice from large stock
brokers and banks. Their advice was that persons who 
are presently undergoing a narcotics rehabilitation 
program should be employed in areas where there is 
nCo exposure to money or securities. They stated that 
they would not deny bonding to persons solcly by 
reason of prior unlawful drug use, but they have de
nied bonding for prior arrest and conviction records. 

Another series of answers to our questions re
vealed an unexpected sensitivity to the needs of reha
bilitated addicts by a major surety. 'While this 
particular firm had little experience with individual 
cases of rehabilitated addicts, its guidelines seem to 
the Commission to be entirely rational. 

J. "JIVe have occasionally received inquiries relative to 
the bonding of individuals with a prim' history of 
unlawful drug use. Usually the inquiry emanates 
from an employer who is one Of our insureds. Less 
frequently an individual appl'ying for a job with 
one of our insureds will make inquiry. We do not 
recall any inquiries from a t1'eatment program. 

2. We have advised interrogators that we do not con
sider a history of drug use to be a disqualification 
in and of itself for bon.ding coverage~ Where the 
applicant is an employee or prospfJctive employee 
of one of ow' insureds, we offer to conduct a spe
cial investigation to determine eligibility for bond 
if our insured wishes to hire or retain the individ
ual's services. Such cases m'e decided on an indi
lIidual basis, with an effm't made to evaluate all 
the factors inllolved in each case. We do not malte 
such determinations for individuals who are not 

employees 01' prospective employe~s 0; one of OU?· 

insureds. 

3. It is not our practice to deny Fidelity bond cover
age on the basis of unlaWful drug usage alone, or 
on that basis and in connection withanests or 
convictions solely involving charges of unlaWful 
drug usage. We have at times denied coverage be
cause of dishonest acts (burglary, robbery, embez
zlement, fraud, etc.) but in all such cases the dis
honest act itself triggered the denial irrespective 
of whether ',ttle act was connected with unlawful 
drug usage. Tp reiterate) each case involving prior 
dishonesty is (filaluated on its own merits. 

4. We·have bonded pe1'sons who have participate.d in 
some form of dmg rehabilitation program when
ever we have been ;atisfied that the applicant is 
presently a r>tasonable risk and is unlikely to com
mit any further dishonest acts to which our cover
age would apply. 1n making such determinations, 
we attempt to take into account the successful par
ticipation in such progmms) the length of time 
since the last dishonest act occurred, the apparent 
efforts of the individual to rehabilitate himself, 
the sensitivity of the position, the amount of a de
ductible under our coverage, and the degree of su
pervision provided by the employer. We do not 
feel qualified to evaluate an applicant on the basis 
of a distinction between a drug free and a metha
done maintenance program. 

5. We are unable to recall any instances in which we 
have been requested to supplement 01' pick ul' ex
piring coverage under the Federal Bonding Pro
gram. We should again obse'rve that we are 
invariably dealing with an employer who is bond
ing an entire group of employees and not with an 
individual employee who is supplying the bond 
himself and perhaps carrying the bond frem job 
to job. Consequently, the presence or absence of 
the Federal Program has Had no effect on om' un
derwriting. 

6. We do not believe that we are or have been reluc
tant to bond persons with a prior history of drug 
use per se. Recognizing that drug abuse is a major 
social problem, our experience has provided no 
1'eason to regm'd it as a significant factor in Fidel
ity bonding: Inasmuch as We do not investigate in
dividual applicants and have developed no loss 
data which suggests that drug related employee 
dishonesty is a significant cause of loss, we are un
uble to furnish data 01' suggest studies which 
might be helPful. 

7. We have no specific suggestions which might aid 
in t'H~ bondability of d1'ug users, othe?' than to 
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suggest that the problem of Ii drug us~in obtain
ing a job may be greater than his being included 
in a group of bonded employees. 

Similarly, another firm responded with the fol
lowing guideline: , ; 

({As respects bonding of any person known to 
have resorted to dishonesty to -support any addiction, 
compulsion, or obsession connecteit with drugs, alco
hol, gambling, expensive tastes, or whatever, we 
would require that thfl.t person be able to demon-

I. 

stmte that he had pe1jormed in the manner expected 
'Of members of society fOl· a length of time sufficient 
to give credence to a claim that he had in fact ovet
come his problem." 

The Commission finds, therefore, that on," the 
basis of the availability of federal bonding anr1 lib
eral blanket coverage by private surety firms, that dis
crimination which exists against rehabilitated, 'addicts 
emanates from employer~, who, only as a pr~,iext, will 
categorically deny employment on the basi~i of an al
leged inability to bond all rehabilitated addicts. 

r 
j 

The Commission has found that major employers 
in New~York State discriminate against persons who 
are capable of working, but who have bee'fl treated 
for unlawful use of drugs. Because of the public's ex
tremely negative attitude toward addicts, some of it 
founded in fact and some of it founded in unreason
ing fear, and because most major employers share 
that attitude, the Commission finds that a change in 
attitude by employers is not likely to occur. As a rule, 
employers do not distinguish, in their thinking, be
tween addicts and rehabilitated addicts. Conse
quently, they seldom allow rehabilitated addicts to 
prove themselves. ''''hen they discover that workers 
who have done a good job are, in fact, rehabilitated 
addicts, they usually fire them on the pretext that 
they failed to disclose their histories when they ap
plied for the jobs, or because ;.heir prejudices will not 
allow them to associate with persons who have such 
histories. The result is that employers tend to deny 
themselves the only meaningful experiences by which 
they could overcome their reluctance to hire rehabili
tated addicts, i.e. by hiring rehabilitated addicts. 
Smaller employers have been more receptive to indi
vidualized efforts, and some major employers have 
agreed to hire a very few rehabilitated addicts. How
ever, the numbers are virtually insignificant: Most re
habilitated addicts who are gainfully employed at the 
present time have not disclosed their histories to their 
employers. If they did, in most cases they would be 
fired. The number of rehabWtated addicts who will 
enter the job market by the end of 1973, an estimated 
forty-eight thousand, cannot be absorbed in this way. 

No rational social or fiscal policy is served by 
spending millions oE dollars (to which major employ
ers make sizeable contributions) to treat addicts 
solely for the purpose of spending more millions of 
dollars to keep them on welfare, with the likelihood 
that enforced inactivity will even lead some rehabili
tated addicts to slip back to unlawful drug use and 
the harms associated with such unlawful drug use. 

1£ treatment works, it should be relied upon; if it 
does not, it should be discontinued. 

A number of suggestions have been received by 

V A Proposed Remedy 

the Commission ;:with the goal of expanding employ
ment opportunities for rc:habilitated addicts. Almost 
all of the suggestions have envisaged some form of 
legislative relief as essential. Attention has focused 
particularly on enactment of provisions of law which 
would bar discrimination in employment to rehabili
tated addicts. 

Some have suggested that sud! legislation be lim
ited to cover only public employment, on the theory 
that the hiring of rehabilitated addicts is experimen
tal and that any risks should be borne by the public 
rather than the private sector. Moreover, it is said 
that public employment might set an example foT. 
private employers to follow. 

The Commission has studied this suggestion very 
carefully and is constrained to reject it as ~msoundJ 
unworkable and not likely to be effective. There is 
nothing experimental about the hiring of rehabili
tated addicts. This category of worker has been found 
by the Commission to be reliable, steadfast and vir
tually indistinguishable from all other categories of 
workers who perform satisfactorily. This Report has 
also demonstrated that risks attendant upon the hir
ing of rehabilitated addicts are associated with past 
criminal convictions rather than with the history of 
treatment for addiction alone. This is thf! llosition 
taken by major bonding companies, which are, per
haps, in the best position to ~udgc '\V'hat is and what 
is not a risk in employment. 

The use of government employment for rehabili· 
tated addicts is also unworkable. There is always a 
need in government employment for broad discretion. 
So long as the discretion exists to deny employment 
for any reason, government agencies are not likely to 
open their doors to rehabilitated addicts. This may 
come as a slli'prise to most people, who believe that 
when the Legislature passes a bill and it is enacted 
into law, government agencies respond promptly and 
sensitively. However, studies have shown that the gov~ 
ernment, as employer, tends to be most resistant to 
change. Examples abound, such as the more than 
twenty year effort of the United States Navy to inte
grate and provide equal opportunities for minority 
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personnel. The Commission has received a copy of a 
Master's Thesis by Ms. Claire H. Cooney of the New 
York University Graduate School of Public Adminis
tration, dated june 1972, and entitled Discretion in . 
Administering Statutes Governing the Employment of 
'Convicted Persons in New York City. The study effec
tively ttemonstrated that there are almost insuperable 
barriers faced by ex-convicts in attempting to gain 
employment with City and State agencies, even when 
they have received certificates relieving them from the 
disabilities of their prior convictions. The blunt truth 
is that there is too much red tape for this approach 

to work. 
Finally, the public employment route has already 

been tried with very poor success, bearing out the 
contention that government agencies are the most re
sistant to the hiring of rehabilitated addicts. The 
United States Post Office, in a letter to the Commis
sion dated April 3, 19,72 made this astonishing obser-
vation: 

"We presently make no distinction between her
oin and methadone users for purpose of 
employment." The offici all U.S. Post Office policy. is 
that no rehabilitated addict, regardless of the length 
of time free from the unlawful use of 4rugs, may be 
employed. (Local postmasters have, on rare occasions, . 
hired rehabilitated addicts, without the approval of 

Washingt~n.) 

On March 22, 1972, the Department of Personnel 
of the City of New York issued a Bulletin, at the 
direction of the Mayor, barring disirimination 
against rehabilitated addicts in City employment, 
with an exemption for the uniformed services. Testi
mony received by the Commission from Mr. Harry I. 
Bronstein, City Personnel Director, on September 20, 
1972, revealed that in the six months that the direc
tive had been in force, only twelve rehabilitated ad
dicts were employed full timt~, eight of these in the 
Addiction Services Agency. Twenty-one temporary 
hirings were reported, as well as four others who 
qualified {or positions for which they were then 
awaiting openings. 

The State Civil Service Commission insists that it 
_ determines job eligibility on the basis of individual 

evaluations only, and not on the categorical basis of 
denying employment to anyone "who is addicted to 
the use o£ narcotics", as they are permitted to do by 
Section 50, Subdivision 4 of. the State Civil Service 
Law. They point to employmen~ of rehabilitated ad
dicts in the administration 0.: the Narcotic Addiction 
Control Commission. 

Other State agencies also s.ty that they would be 
willing to consider applicants on an individual basis. 
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The trend, however, is to present opportunities reo 
lated to the addiction field itself, or to interpose ob· 
stacles based upon prior criminal recotds. 

The proposal for legislation of a broad, general 
nature, which would cover all employment of rehabil
itated addicts, seems much the wiser course. One 
question which has been raised is how to define what 
is a rehabilitated addict. The Commission finds that 
the most significant factor in determiningrehabilita
tion is time. If an addict enters into treatment, and 
adheres to treatment faithfully for a period of time, 
and at the end of that time can provide satisfactory 
proof of his capacity to work, then he ought to be 
permitted to enter the work force on the same terms 
as any other individual: if he has the intelligence 
and skins and steadfastness to qualify for a job, he 
should get that job. The Commission must be mind
ful that there are now thousands of employed reha
bilitated addicts who are functioning satisfactorily 
and who have no objective way to prove that they 
have not reverted to the unlawful use of drugs, for a 
substantial period of time, except by their satisfactory 
job performance. The Qommission finds that stich sat· 
isfactory job performance is sufficient indication that 
the rehabilitated addict may, without risk, be treated 
on the same terms as any other member of the work 
force. 

The period of time in both cases, for the sake of 
"uniformity, although the judgment of others may 
counsel differently, is found to be one year. 

For some a statutory declaration against discrimi· 
nation in employment relating to rehabilitated ad
dicts would be sufficient. For this Commission it is 
not. More than ninety percent of all rehabilitated ad- . 
dicts. have criminal records. The Commission defini· 
tion of a rehabilitated addict subsumes the case of 
the addict with an arrest record, since a prior arrest 
of an addict is not probative, in any way, of future 
conduct (see Part 1).... However, the existence of a 
record of conviction raises the very real problem of 
enforcement of any measure to bar discrimination in 
employment of rehabilitated addicts. The State 
should not enact a law which might be easily circum
vented by employers, who could cite the r~latively 
high incidence of prior convictions (especially on 
drug charges) of rehabilitated addicts, as the basis for 
their refusal to employ such persons. " 

A statutory declaration of public policy which 
might be easily evaded would represent simply an
other useless example of government by placebo. It 
would also defeat one of the principal objectives of 
such a measure: to lead addicts into treatment by as-

• Also, d. Grego1), v. Litton Systems; Inc. 316 F. Supp. 401 
(1970) • 
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suring them that at the end of the struggle for reha
bilitation, some assurance would exist of their right 
to be reintegrated with the community and the gen-
eral work force. . 

A statute which adverts to prior unlawful con· 
duct, per se, would have the salutary effect of coming 
to grips, for the first time, with the concept of rehr.<
bilitating the ex-offender, in the best possible 
context: The ex-offender of whom we are speaking 
will have come through a formal process of rehabili
tation and will, in most cases, have had removed 
from his situation either the cause or the exacerba· 
tion of his former criminal conduct, narcotics addic
tion. 

In the past, efforts to relieve ex·offenders of disa
bilities have centered upon them and what they have 
done to rehabilitate themselves. Once the courts or 
the parole boards have been satisfied, then and only 
then is the ex-offender truly free to enter the work 
force on the same terms as others. The Commission 
finds that the special category of ex· offenders, who are 
l:ehabilitated addicts, can be dealt with directly in 
terms of employer hiring practices, precisely because 
they are a very special category of ex-offender. 

On the other hand, wary of the risks associated 
with the hiring of ex-offenders, the Commission be
lieves that a conservative course should be followed. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the following 
policy is in the best interests of the People of the 
State of New York: 

1. The Commission finds that the right of a re
habilitated addict to work is a human right, which 
serves both the individual and the State. 

2. The Commission finds that the Executive Law 
of the State of New York should be amended to bar 

discrimination in employment against rehabilitated 
addicts. 

3. The Commission finds that the State Division 
of Human Rights should be empowered to issue 
guidelines, which at first would not be binding, to in
struct employers anent the risks of hiring rehabili
tated addicts who are also ex-offenders for particular 
categories of jobs. 

The variables, with regard to ex-offender hiring 
guidelines, have been alluded to in the section of this 
Report which d'eals with bonding. There is every con· 
ceivable need fo~ the State to help ex-offenders who 
are rehabilitated addicts and no conceivable way to 
draft legislation matching, by statute, all of the varia
bles, such as number and nature of convictions and 
conduct since the expinition of criminal status with 
the varying degrees of risk entailed in many different 
job descriptions. On the other hand, the matching 
process seems particularly susceptible to an adminis
trative agency with past experience in the mediation 
of employment problems relating to the hiring of dis· 
advantaged minorities. 

A draft of proposed legislation appears on the 
pages immediately following this discussion. The 
Commission believes that prompt enactment of this 
or similar legislation would affirm in a comprehen
sive, workable and effective manner what we believe 
should be the State's policy: 

After passing through the terrible ordeal of add· 
iction and rehabilitation, the reformed addict will be 
met the other half of the way by society, which says
you have done your part to get back into shape, 
now it is up to us to treat you as a human being and 
to help you shape up even better, as a worker, as a 
colleague and as a fellow human being. 
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AN ACT to amend the executive law relating to 
human right~ and prohibiting discrimination in 
employment ag,dnst reformed addicts. 

The People of the State of Ne~-York represented 
in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Section l. Section two hundred ninety-two of the 
executive law, as last amended by chapter three 
hundred eighty-eight of the laws of nineteen hundred 
sixty-nine, is hereby amended -by adding thereto a 
new subdivision, to be subdivisioll twenty, to read as 

follows: 
20. The term "1'eformed addict" means a person 

who has used any drug unlawfully in the past, and 
who has demonstmted a capacity to work by fum ish
ing proof of: (a) adherence for not less than one 
year to a lawfully constituted treatment progmm an~ 
a finding by a licensed physician 01' the therapeutlc 
di1'ector as§ociate.d with such program that such pe1'
son is in 'condition to w01'h, or (b) satisfactory per
formance, for not less than a total of one year, for 
each and every employer for whom such person
w01"ked subsequent to all unlawful drug use. 

The term ","efonned addict" dfleS not mean 
any person desc1'ibed in clause (a) or clause (b) of 
this subdivision who reverts to any unlawful drug 

use. 

§2. Subdivision five of section two hundred nine
ty-five of the executive law, as last :t.mended by sec
tion thirty-seven of chapter one thousand ninety-seven 
of the laws of nineteen hundred seventy-one, is hereby 
amended to read: 

5. (a) To adopt, promulgate, amend and rescin~ 
suitable rules and regulations to carry out the provl

.sions of this article, and the policies and practice of 
the division in connection therewith. 

( b)' To adopt, promulgate, amend and 1"escind 
sttitable rules and regulations to promote the employ
ment or 1'eformecl addicts; an.d to adopt, promulgate, 
amend and rescind suitable guidelines to promote the 
emplo).ment of reformed addicts who were convicted 
of c"imes priG'( to their treatment for drug use. Such 
guidelines shall reflect: 
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(1) success of the 1"efo1'med addict in disengag
ing himself f1'om ciTCttmstances' and associations re
lated to c1'iminal activity; (2) positive cont1'ibutions 
of the reformed addict towauis tlu: welfaTe of others; 
and (3) findings made at' accepted by the commission 
that pa:rticular types of employment would 01' would 
not reasonably Tepresent a danger of further dtriminal 
conduct, in light of the factors of disengagement fTom 
ciTcumstances and associations Telated to criminal ac
tivity and positive cont1'ibutions towards the welfa1'e 

of others. 
Nothing in this act 1'elating to reformed ad

dicts shall be construed to confer upon the stale divi
sion of human rights jurisdiction over matters of em
ployment 1'egulate,d with Tespect to safety by fedeml 

law. 

§3. Subdivision eight 'of section two hundred 
ninety-five of the executive law, as last amended by 
section thirty-seven of chapter one thousand ninety
seven .of the laws of nineteen hundred seventy-one, is 
hereby amended to read: 

8. To create such advisory councils, local, re
gional or statewide, as in its judgment will aid in ef
fectuating the purposes of this article and of section 
eleven of article one of the constitution of this state, 
and the division may empower them to study the 
problems of discrimination in all or specific fields of 
human relationships or in specific instances of dis
crimination because of age, race, creed, color, sex, 
[orJ national origin, 07' because an indi~icltlal is a r~
formed addict, and make recommendatIOns to the elI
vision for the development of policies and procedures 
in general and in specific instances. The advisory 
council also shall disseminate inf.ormation about the 
division's activities to organizations and individuals 
in their localities. Such advisory councils shall be 
composeduf representative citizens, serving without 
pay, but with reimbursement for actual and necessary 
traveling expenses; and the division may make provi
sion for technical and clerical assistance to such coun
cils and for the expenses of such assistance. 

§4'. Subdivision nine of section two hundred 

r 

ninety-five of the executive law, as last amended by 
section thirty-seven of chapter one thousand ninety
seven of the laws of nineteen hundred seventy-one is 
hereby amended to read: 

9. To develop human rights plans and policies 
for the state and assist in their execution and to 
make investigations and studies appropriate to effec
tuate this article and to issue such publications and 
such results of investigations and research as in its 
judgment will tend to inform persons of the rights as
suredand remedies provided under this article, to 
promote goodwill and minimize or eliminate discrim
ination because of age, race, creed, color, sex, [orJ na
tional origin [.J or because an individual is a Te
fomted addict. 

§5. Subdivision one of section two hundred 
ninety-six of the executive law, as last amended by 
chapters two hundred ninety-nine, four hundred six
ty-one, six hundred seventy-four and eleven hundred 
ninety-four of the laws of nineteen hundred seventy
one, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

§296. Unlawful discriminatory practices 
]. It shall be an unlawful discriminatory prac

tice: 
(a) For an employer, because of the age, race, 

creed, color, national origin or sex of any individual, 
or because an indivi,dual is a reformed addict, to re
fuse to hire or employ or to bar or to discharge from 
employment !'uch individual or to discrimi:Qate 
against such individual iii. compensation or in terms, 
conditions or privileges of employment. 

(b) For an employment agency to discriminate 
against any individual because of his age, race, creed, 
color, national origin or sex, 01' because an individual 
is a '/.;f::yrrned addict, in receiving, classifying, dispos
ing or othenvise acting upon applications for its serv
ices or in referring an applicant or applicants to an 
employer or employers. 

(c) For a labor organization, because of the age, 
race, creed, color or national origin or sex of any in
dividual, or because an individual is a Teformed ad
dict, to exclude or to expel from its membership such 
individual or to discriminate in any way against any 
of its members or against any employer or any indi
vidual employed by an employer. 

(d) For any employer or employment agency to 
print or circulate or cause to be printed or circulated 
any statement, advertisement or publication, or to use 
any form of application for employment or to make 
any inquiry in connection with prospective employ
ment, which expresses directly or indirectly, any limi
tation, specification or discrimination as to age, race, 
creed, color or 'national origin or sex, or any intent to 

make any such limitation, specification or discrimina
tion) unless based upon a bona fide occupational 
qualification; provided, however, that neither this 
paragraph nor any provision of this chapter or other 
law shall be c;onstt'ued to prohibit the department of 
civil service or the department of personnel of any 
city containing more than one county from request
ing information from applicants for civil service ex
aminations concerning any of Lhe aforementioned 
characteristics for the purpose of conducting studies 
to identify and, ::esolve possible problems in recruit
ment and testing of members and minority groups to 
insure the fairest"possible and equal opportunities for 
employment in the civil service for all persous, re
gardless of age, race, creed, color, national origin or 
sex. 

(e) For any employer, labor organizatiol1 or em
ployment agency to discharge, expel or otherwise dis
criminate against any person because he has opposed 
any practices forbidden under this article or because 
he has filed a complaint, testified or assisted in any 
proceeding under this article. 

I-a. It shall be an unlawful discriminatory prac
tice for an employer, labor organization, employment 
agency or any joint labor-management committee 
controlling apprentice training programs: 

(a) To select persons for an apprentice trammg 
program registered with the state of New York on 
any basis other than !heir qualifications, as deter
mined by objec~,ive criteria which permh review; 

(b) To deny to or withhold from any person be
cause of his race, creed, color, national origin or sex 
or because he is a Teformed addict the right to be ad
mitted to or participate in a guidance program, an 
apprenticeShip training program, on-the-job training 
program, executive training program, or other occu
pational training 01' retraining program; 

(c) To discriminate against any person in his 
pursuit ot such programs or tc discriminate against 
such a person in the terms, conditions or privileges of 
such programs because of race, creed, color, national 
origin or sex[;J. or because such a person is are
fonned addict; 

(d) To print or circulate or cause to be printed 
or circulated any statement, advertisement or publica
tion, or to use any form of application for such pro
grams or to make any inquiry in connection with 
such program which expresses, directly or indirectly, 
any limitation, specification or discrimination as to 

race, creed, color, national origin or sex, or any in
tent to make any such limitation, specification or dis
crimination, unless based 011 a bona fide occupational 
qualification. 
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§6, This act shall take effect 011 the first day of 
September next succeeding the date on which it shall 

have become law. 

Memorandum 
, :' 

AN ACT to amend Lhe exccluive 11''1\'' relating to 
human rights and prohibiting dhcrimin!1tion in 
employment against reformed addicts. 

PU'RPOSE OF THE BILL: 
To proruote the self-sufficiency of rehabilitated 

nddicts and to eliminate their need for welfare by en
suring that qt\alified applicants will not be denied 
employment solely on the basis of bOl1ll fide treat

ment £01' drug abuse. 

SUlVfMARY Of PROVlSIONS OF THE BILL: 
Hill section l dofines "reformed addict" as a pe~'· 

son who has demonstrat.ed a capacity to work by fum
ishing proo( ot either adherence to a lawfully 
constituted prog-ram for one year aml a finding by a 
licensed physician O~' the thernpeutic director that the 
illdivjchHil is ill condition to work, 01' by fUl'1lishing 
proof of l\ satisfactory wOl'k record for 'It least one 
yenr subsequent to aU unlawful drug use, 

A speciall)l'oviso would permi\. the dismissal of 
any person who I'everts to any l.mlaw£ul drug use. 

Bill section 2 n1.n.ndates the State Division or 
Hul'llnn Rights to isslle rules and regUlations regm.'ding 
the l'.ight or rehabilitated addicts to be considered for 
job$ on nn eq\lal basis with othel' applicants. How
ever, guidelines rather th:Ul bhlding rules or regula
tions would issue with regard to those l'eCormed ad. 
dicts who have a l'ecol'd or criminal convictions. 

nill section 3 adds the terms "reformed addict" 
and "sex" to those prOVisions of the human l'ights 
law which authorize local voluntary counCils to study 
the problems of equal rights for these categories of 
work.ers. (The addition of "sex" conccts an efll'lier 

oversight,) 
Bill section 4; authorizes studies to be conducted 

on the subject of the employment of reformed ad· 

dicts, 
Bill section 5 bars discrimination in jobs, condi. 

tions of hiring 01' training p:l'ogrfllus to reformed ad· 
• diets. 

It does not prevent inquiry 011 the subject of 
previous drug use, since the demand (or a reasonable 
exph\nation of track marks or a positive udne should 
remain any employer's prerogative. 

JUSTIFICATION FOR THE BILL: 
This Billincorpol'ntes the findings and l'ecom· 

mendntions of the Temporary State Commission to 
Evaluate the Drug Laws, as detailed in its Special In-

4.4 

terim Report; submitted to the Governor unct to the 
Legislature on January 4, 1973. The Report was enti· 
tled Employing· the Rehabilitated /1 ddict. The term 
"l'eformedaddict" was 1'llbstitutcd {or the term "I'eh((
bilitated addict" I bel;l\use the Chainnan or the Nm" 
cOlic Addiction Control Commission pointed out that 
"rchnbilitatiou" is a term of art with other connO(:Il
tions in the Mental Hygiene Law, 

On January 0, 1973, GOVCl'rlOl' Rockefeller sent a 
letter to Assemblyman Chcstet R. r-Iaxdt, Ch!til'mll!1 
of the:: Temporary State COl'nmission to l~valuate the 
Dl'\.'g Laws. It rend, in part; 

"Chair11lan Howard A, Jones of the NarcotiC 
Addiction Control Commission advises that your pro
posed recommendations lIi.'e consistent with the opera
tIonal philosophy o( the Narcotic Attdiction Control 
Commission and merit serious consiclcl'ation •.. 

«The continuing en:mts of yOUl' Commission Cor 
combating the problem of: dl'\lg abuse are deeply ap
preciated." 

Technicn1 changes have been made in the Hill 
pursuant to the Governor's suggestion that tUl'thel' 
cOl1S~lltation be had with the Narcotic Addiction 
Control Commission. 

The ba~ic findings anc1l'econunendati ons which 
werc the basis of the Narcotic Addiction Control 
Commission's approval and the Governor's congrnlu
lations arc as follows: 

FINDINGS 
"The Commi~$ion finds that rehabilitated adclict~ 

call work; and that once they have spent a pel'iod ol 
time in treatment,' they at.'! oi the~' illdi~tingllibhable 
from 01' even \Jetter than other workers with similar 
capacities. 

a, Many rehabilitated addicts have worked and 
developed skills pdor to treatment, some while on 
heroin. 

b. Persons iltn.bilized on methadone maintenance 
can perform at jobs indistinguishably from other pel'. 
sons. This has been demonstrated by latitudinal eX
periments, by longitudinal surveys, and by examples 
of the variety of work such persons can do. 

c, If an addict is treated for a period of time, 
and he hall no skills, then he is no different from any 
other youngster without skills, except that he may be 
older, and, c.onseque~lt1y his employer's expectations 
may be higher for him than for a similarly unskilled 
younger applicant. 

d. If an addict is treated in a pmgl'am which 
provides for a controlled work situation, such as the 
OfE.Track Betting' Corporation, the probabilities are 
that he will enter the job market as a bettel' worker 
than a person of similar capabilities who has not par· 
ticipated in a controlled work situation. 

"The Commission finds that one of the obstacles 
to employment .£aced by rehabilitated addicts is the 
concept that the cause of addiction ilJ emotional insta
bi1lity, The Commission find5 that while any social 
problem can .always be reduced to the worldngtl of 
the human mind, the better judgment of ~bciety is to 
view a~ldiction as a sociological rather than as a psy· 
ch{,lloglcnl development. Seen in this light, the proof 
of an addict's 'cure' is his satisfactory behavior over a 
pel'joel of time. 

"The Commission finds an absolute conSenS\lS, 
without a single dissenting voice, that rehabilitated 
fldclict5 w;lnt to work, ;{l1d thtl.t they and their treat
ment programs look upon theIr idleness as cntirely 
co\!ntcr-produccivc::. 

"The Commission finds wid'cspre .. \d discrimina
tion in employment against rehabilitated addicts. We 
find stICh discrill'1j nation \'0 be il'l'atiOllill. in that most 
major cOl'poradons will not consider reI~ahi!itated ad· 
dicts (01' employment on their own individual merits, 
We have found unwarranted dismissals of and deni:tls 
oC employment to rehabilitated addicts who have 
good work records. We have also found widespread 
and irrational distinctions drawn between rehabiIi
lfIted alcoholics and rehabilitated addicts. The Com
mission finds that the similarities between the two 
groups far otltwcight the dissimilarities and, tbere· 
forc, impGI similar treatment by those employers 
which den I with alcoholism on a humanitarian basis. 

"The Commission has investigated the question 
of whetlwl' rehabilitated addicts can be bonded. We 
have made three findings on this subject, based upon 
the detailed des!:riptions of bonding practices sup
plied to us by rriv~lte bonding companies and by the 
Federal Bonding Pl'o.l5l'am, which guarantees bonding 
for those who cannot obtain private bonding: 

a. Both Federal and private bomling arc avail· 
able to rehabilitated addicts. Employers who cite an 
~llability to bond S\lch persons as a reason for deny· 
111g employment may not he presenting a completely 
accurate picture of the situation, 

b. Pdvate bonding may be unavailable to per. 
sons with a criminal record who happen to be reha
bilitated addicts. Bonding companies view arrest and 
convictions far more seriously than they' do drug 
abuse 01' drug addiction histories standing alone. 

c. The Commission believes that the factor of a 
prior conviction record is a matter which any em
ployer should have the right to consider when em
ploying an jndiyiclual," 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

uThe Commission makes the following three reCOm' 
mendations: 

"1. The State should outlaw discrimination in 
employment against persons who have adhered to a 
bona·fide course oC treatment for not less than one 
ye~r and who 1.1~V';; been ,found capable of working by 
n licensed phySICIan associated with that program. 

"2. The State should outlaw discrimination in 
employment against rehabilitated addicts who have a 
sMisfactory record of on· the-job per£ol'm,~ncc {or not 
less than a total of one year. The provision would 
protect those who arc no longer in treatment pro
gtams, For example, a person who left treatment and 
then worked for,dx months} was Iniet off, looked for 
another job, and then worked another six months . . , 
wlthout ever reverting to unlawful drug lIBC, would 
be covered by the propo~ed legialntion. 

"3. Since more than ninety percent of all reha· 
bilitated ad(licts have criminal records, the State Dlvl. 
Ilion o( Human Rights should be empowered to 
issue guidelines, not biwh. ~ at first, designed to en
courage the hiring of this special category of ex-offen
der, who i~ a l'ehabHitatcd addict and has thus come 
through a tormalrehabilitation program. Such guWe. 
lines would take into account the J1jlture and time of 
t~1c c~jminal record, the dangers involved in lhe job 
SituatIOn contemplated, the efforts made by the appli
cant to disengage himself from circumstances and as
sociations related to criminal activity and the contri
butions made by the applicant towards the welfare of 
others." 

FISCAL IMPLlCATIONS: 

_ The New York City Addiction Services Agency 
testified before the Commission 1:0 Evaluate the Drug 
~aws that by the end of 1973, approximately forty. 
eight thousand reformed addicts would be leaving 
treatment and looking for jobs. Approximately seven 
~housand of these would find work easily and approx· 
Imately forty,one thousand would face the difficulty 
of discrimination. ' 

Discounting these estimates with the most con· 
servative qualifiers. there is no doubt that by the end 
of fiscal 1974, there will be at least ten thousand reo 
habilitated addicts who will not be able to find work 
even by lying about their previous treatm~nt (due to 

tr~ck marks, reports of pl:'evious employers, posltive 
unnes, etc.) By reason of the expansion of treatment 
facilities through federal and state fimding, as well as 
the lIoutreachconcept" adopted by Governor Rocke
feller and the New York City Health Services Admin· 
istration, the number of employable rehabilitated ad· 
dicts who are not working could reach as high ,JS 

fifty thousand at the eud of five years .. 
Ten thousand reh<~bilitated addicts would, as em

ployees, pay an averag~~ federal tax of one thousand 
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doHars per }'cftr per wOl'k~r! Thi'l litnh:r ~IlX WOl1ld 
come to IlpprQxhnately $laa.OO, Pilned llJ,1011 an tl~CQme 
of $6,000 p~l' y~Ar. 'rhe totnl tl1X yield ~o the state 
w(mld be, therefori'l, one million three Imndt'cd 
elght.y thQnanncl doUnrs, 

Ten ~hQ!lanncl r(.lformed ftd~lirt~ WQ"l-lId, PR weHnnl 
reciPlcnt$, n;~eive llpprQ~lnm~c,'l~y t.WQ to three dwu
sAnd doll!H'R ill reli(lf eAch yellft 'fal,il1f:\' th!'! lower ea.
timnte Qf t·wn tho1lanntl welfare (lo11~rs, the leO I:hou-

. ll(m'lu(l J, SiWl\l(}l(!' 'l'~~tilno.\y 
lI~fol'Q tlll} N~w l'm:k Stilt/} Commi§slml 

~Q ~",,\tlat!"l tlie l>nlg :t"w~ 
$~l*~~llbel' ~O, '\)n~ 

1 111\0\1\(1 Ul\e tir~t to th\\nl\ ron {Ol' the (}pporl\1\ll~y 10 
testify tn<l!\)' (H\ the effecta of ·~Q1Wl 01'1\ .rl'o,ieC\S to wll\l;:h 
~ ,\m e~peclaUy dose "nIl Qf wll\!:h we !I.t. QTl\ !lTe piU'ti(:\\.
tnrl}t lWo,,<\, W'e MW have two hctting p!\Tlo\'~ miffed by 
ex,addlet., {\ml 'which m:enm in wI;\j\mcti(,H\ with the VCfil 
{l'$tiniH) (l( .T\l~tke. Seycral other oJlkes I\n~ pTojec;tecl to 
enlpl~'\1' even. more people aenerally c;QmW\\l~(t by QIl\' so' 
det)' i\$, e!t!\ct' \iHe\11plQ).'able Qr Quly 11'"tginnlly employ", 
ple, 

The OTll ln~nc:ll officetl !l1\d Qther:! liKe the!" ml\Y pe 
a \!ll'gC l)"rt o( the SQl\\tio~' to the adilictlOtl cycle, As a 
(l.'hl~e benefi.t, the ~\\cce$sM. pTojecl~ oU'er a nlQtM '£m' em
p~QynWl't of other l\et~tQfQ\'e dHU(:\\lHp-emplQY SiQ\11111, 

• ll\lt the applkatlou Q{ what we have leal'UCcl {}'Om Q\n' e;K
pel',e\\ce: at. O,,{,ll wiU ~'drtl the S,\\P:BQ1't of both S<lVern. 
IUe\\t am1 the "b\\$ine~ W(lrlg, 1 ~han Q\ltHne. £<)l' yo" In 
greMel: (ltl~an the. ~t\l~l qf SI)PpOTt 1. bell~v(} wiU Q(l ne.ces· 
m,}" After, a cQmp\ete. clem'iptJq'\1 Qr bQW o,n' $ped~l pl'Qj. 
I;'cts WQ:r~ ~\t O'rl1, l 'feel ~,u;e tl.\(\t ml\ny of yQn wm ~'el\()h 
tlle ~l\'Ule- CQnc.hlsio"~ tb\\t.llm~e .. 

'J.'Q. Qe~~'U with. the cdtlc~l tlt:e<\ CO\.' pWgt'1Il11S emplQY
ing ~~'I\(ld\()~ ll\\I~t lle seen in t,oe gel\t\),'l\l c(;mte~t. Qf tlle 
dn)g l?\~Qlem fad\\S' QII\' U\\t!QU tQclay. To anyoue living 
\n New York Cit}' the deteri()l'l\ti(m Qf the oo,mh:}"s largest 
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stmd employed r!lfQrmc:d Ild~nctR would ~flVe the &nne 
l,wi'ltuy mll1iQo dolhm In w~Hnr\3 money nnd w{H!ld 
pay n total or one million tlmee hmtclrerl elf:\'hl:y thOll' 
filmcl clQ1}(lfli in I <I}((:lB. 

Thla wOIl),l plninly nbRnrb ~ny mhninis\rHI.lve 
CP!11s, 

nUflctitJ/1 Dntf1.' 

Sept-ember L 107~ 

find mOfil. pI'O~pr.rOllR nr\.Jill1 ronler \1V(lf 1.1H1 !!\~t demde {s 
he,pmhl~ i\ wiry pC 1\((1, NllW YQl't Cli~y Volk(l CQmmla
xioner. VAtrkk l\,hlrpl\y, (l~t:lmMI)& I.hilt pO Ie) 70% p~ the 
rrlme~ (:pmmitHl(1 IIsnlmt pl'l0p!1'l In pur city IIl'C !\(Wlc.u;Q\1· 
n('ne~I, 'l'htl CellI' 1II\cl l),I~ml&1 thilt ~\lc:1\ ,\'line llllH ~m!Ien' 
del.'ccl lm~ ~elll ppople find b\l~in(laafl& fleeing tn thtl R\1b
lIl'ba. IIml !Ii\S 1'emHed in !Ill !llmQRt llopreC(lc\ented 
ilhlll\<lomMIH of I.m{hUnf.\1i in Uw fllw of phlmmeting 1'111\) 
f;'5lllte vllhlefi, 

llm sl\ell h1Shly visIble slgl1fi of the lIddlcliCll1 epltl(lmlc 
repl'e~e\H only the top of th(l Iceb(ll'S of dr\lg !\bl1ff(l which 
lui,lts jmt lll'l19W tl\(l snrCllce o( om' ~oc.l(lty, 5Qml'l of the le~R 
vlalble eITem of lIcldictkm lire (~q\mUy P(ll'V!\Hlve. Not only 
is om' 1~QP\111\ce bm:dcmec\ wlt.h the Ill!\r of. addict cr.lme, 
tan the Imn1tm~ meh (;l!lme plnces QO Q\1l.' pplke and. om' 
(.'(l\U'lS lmpll1r mn' c\ntire ~y~tem Q! .jnatic;e. The ta~pi\yer 
lJny~ for neCe~6i\l'y inc.rel\Hed ~ervlce.R in the nb9ve. lH'ef\8 n11el 
In QlIJ' prlson8. A(ldHionaUy. hia own l'CHOl't to the {'@n5 

til' to poUee lWQtectloT) is Qlwlo\l~ly impaired hy the dlvfll'
slon of the l'eso\H'CC~ of j11Slic(l to ~le!ll with incl'ea~e.d ·nd· 
dict Cl'lllle.. . 

In New YQrk City the ndc11ct populatIon may PQ !I$ 

high I\~ 500,OQO: ~u\tIQnnU}' the n\nnher mny be tin high liS 
!llmQs.t o/.i or a 111ilU0l1, l~et\ll'l11ng VietnlH!) vetemm whQ 
1Ia\'t': become addicted ad~l to the nl\mbclll. And wbot Wan 
once n PQVCl'ty,connected lnnel' cit.y problem, 19nored tOl' 
100 lang, now effects the. nlidclJc·clfl~S find the sl1bl1l'bnnlto 
as well, 

The Vic:UOlH of I;hla epidemic Ilr~ JlIH only the non-lid· 
~l!ct; \'Ic:t:im~ Qr crime. 'rIle !Ida/eta nnr.l ~hflf!' fflntlHe~ I\l'(! gr
rectecl i\~ weI!.. W!Hm l!~ldic(~ Ill.'fl forced f.O !lllrron their 
Ilddlctlnl1 I:hml1gh Cl'ime qr e~rloltflct'on of theh' (!'Iamb 
Hnd rlll1ll1h.l~, lila r!'l~uJt I~ ~ll!ltnJllnv91vtJel nr~ <IMp And 
trnf.l'lcl!lly sCllrr!.'lfl. WhM J~ p(.1rlHlp~ tlw 1l1f:hnnte ~rAg!ldy 
llnf! 1:110 ~I.rong(lsl. cnmnWnf; IH) t!lf.l neea fPl' fict.ion 1~ ',.11(, 
fOci; ,.hnt drng nddlc~hm j~ ~he nllTllJwp one ermB!:! pf delHI! 
j\mo!1~ yntm/i p(;lopl~ ill New York Qj~y tlldfiY. 

Clenrly ijornl'lthi!1S' mllst he 40rw ~Q t.rtl!H the Ilfl'~ets ot 
iuhllctlon em thtl !l~ldhll: ond nn not/aty, nP1I1, We q!l]rlOr. 

N1m111y locl\. nU thll I\dd!ct.$ np or rnn ~hem on pn Ishm!! 
~Qmewhero. til!r::h II ~QlmjQn wmM hI'! wnms 110(.1 roo f9~t)y 
fwd ine{fe(.:IIV(l. NeitllfJr CflI! We ~olve on)' problem hy I'll:' 
~f.lmIHin/.{ to WlP ,.hIJ importntion af lJ!.!l'Qln Int.o dw cOlln
try. ProhlhltlO!l hJla t.fll!~ht H& thilt sm:h Il sohnion i~ 1m
pOHs!l.1}e. 

LII~t: mQmh, in Wnshin(Mll, hefore '.he Presillent'$ 
CClInm/H6io(l on Mnri.jllnnll nncl Pnlf{ AJ)tI~el I mHlInfl~l n 
cQmprtllHlmlv(l ilppml1f.h 1.0' plHtina- every Ili@ct. In rhe 
COHnlr), I11Hjer Home fnrm o/' me4!1:o1 Ci1re wHhin. the 1ll'lxt 
nVtl yelll'&. Jll!~ re~nHl1¢~~ of thtl sp!.H:ifir.&, one iI~P!l(;t of my 
pmgmm which J heliw!l lij IIh~olt!t(lly !la~llntI111 in /illY np
profl!:!! to ncld!Cll!m 1$ the ~lflvelopm/.lm (:If johs for oclclicts, 

W(l !lllvll mll~h tg lellrll nl>oJlt. nddlc::l:jnn hm o!Je ot 
the thinB~ whlr:h JHI~ hecQml'l Apparent IQ thlH the Addict 
rNlllh'(!s nvn 6(!Pfll'lll(l ~!lcl (llstin~~ I:rennncnlrr-one which 
(Ie!lln wIth hl~ pIJydcnl crnvinj{ ror drul:l'~ I\m~ Ih(:! other 
whIch dtlflJ~ wl~1\ hla p~y(:hQ"oglclIl nefl(I~. rfh!'! psydlologl. 
cfll neec1H !m~y he dllferent fnr every i~d(H!:t., but flclmQnt fl~' 
Wf\y~ Involv{~& denUoe{' whh n ~em(;l of IHtllr hopeJeml/lIiS 
IIml helpleame~fl thrmlgh th(l (:l"ention (.)f fin indivldHJll 
H(lIl~e of: dlg-niLY In .wcif.t", Thel'efore, the C!pporl:llnlty til 
hilvc 1\ decent jon/ nnd th!l Lrflfnfng' Ilml Cc.nuiHc1Jlns.- whkh 
prtlpnrtl I!wm f(.IT Hncl! n joh Is .11 lnrge pm o~ I! CIII'I.'! fm' 
mQ~~ I!ddlct§, 

The mnrlnnhm w Ill,) dmwn from our elipe!'icmcCl will! 
IIdfUc:t.& is ~Imp!tl I1m1 mnlglu{orw!lnJ: We will nc;ve!' ijolvt! 
Ihe prnblelll Qf drlll~ fu:l.d.ktlon.-jll§t 1!~ We will never ~olve 
tlHI relme,\ problem (:If crlmjunl recldlv.l3ll-ll!Jtll the op
p!).l'I,nnHy for johs for ex:'ruldjct~ eKI~w, l ~lHmJd, add till\!: 
!h{;l r.xI6ttlTlc(l p( n jQIl OprQl'umhy, In !lddltlQ!) to heing n. 
fJl(;lOr ill rhr. QllC(:(l6R of nddict (·f{l.utmeot:, JlUly nlao he II 

Iin'~e f!lctQl' }I) motiVAting All nddlct to fJl1tllY trclltment. 
There nf(l nl1l11c;nHl6 Mumbllng bloCK6 III the W!\y of 

employiuff el"l!ddktn, Jlowever. The flr~t i§ the fA!!t t.hAt 
IIl1my neIr.Um, eVNI1 rlfte~' they SI;Op f:llkln[f dfllg~ hAV!l TlOI; 

yt1l. 1l1l.ered the pc;r~onAl ~odolpglcnl fm~ V§ychol()g!cal s!tu> 
ntlonH whlc:h ·le4 them to addiction. Many o( them hll.vc 
III,wel' WOI')\ed ,bc::foxe nnd ronny of them lJave become lie. 
('uijtQmecl to heJnS' loal!l'~ in IIny wmrethive flllvironment, 
Sec:omlly, few employers in th!: privnte .6eetormo~jvated, !Ill 

they have evC'll'y rlghl: to be,by the profit motive nrc wU!. 
lug to employ ex·addic;t6, AddWonnHy m!lny of the addicts 
n1'O nl~Q S'rndunte~ oe the pen.nI "Y6tc.m nod 1m: thYIl vlc:dmn 
of employer pl'ejudic;cs nglli.Mt "el('cons" ns weU all ex,-ad
dlcts, '1'0 nIl Q( thJ~ mny be added the additionlll burden 
of 11 genol'nlly light .loJ} mflrket whh high I,memplQyment. 

'Two thlnl{4 ~re reqllirecllf ~he ~tmnblhlg blocl~5 {Ire to 
he OVefC()/'l'H.l. Jrlrat, II demnnd fC)J' !3mr]oyeeQ mmt he ~!::. 
nt~flt 'rlll$ will InvQlve fI Hllt/onn! cQnimftmfmt tQ fnH eit!. 
ploymen t., Rocond l ~he !lprom!ni~y fQl' II~mflmJllQyJl111~~1I 10 
Oll l.hC'lllfl ,j()ha 11111St md~t, rrhlfl llltlnm t.lmt f;lmplt.~yer~ luIY/,! 
It) he wlWng tn hire I3"Nlddkt~ l10d J.hflt tlJl:'J1ddlctl! hllvc 10 
ha mQt!vnteac mJlmtlle,~ 11m! tmined 4Q tlllH they lire CllPi\
hi!.) (Ie filling ~he n(l(JQ, Slleh 11 mllrrill/.{il o.f dlm!llncl Ilcn<l flP
pOnllnity In ,lIe firm! Qf employment. Iii, of. (:QllfM3, ImpQ§QI.· 
hla whhcnn government jefldtlJ;'ijlllI), 

Tn order ~o('.l)rn.hill; (lxlst/nrj rrejllclk.fj~ find ~Q prove 
lhllt IIdm(t~ In n I=O.rHroHed reIHlh!Jitfi~IVt\ (:!nvlr()mnen~ IlYfI 

tllnrlpYflbl~, OTn··fn (;pnjnnctiQo with thtl Vert! Tfl6lhH~ 
of: Jn~tke Qref\e~! II hf.lttlng parlQl' }flst De~mhilr ijwr[(ld 
(.mtlrelyby f;ll'-ncldicts p~rtl{;linHlJlg In either m(lthllclone 
1fl1l1nr.ennl1(:c OJ;' drug '(rile therapy prnW/lm~. Thesuj;CCl6~ o( 
the progmm W!lS sHch tJHlt In§~ mO,nlh W!;l pJ.Hl!Jecl a 3t3amd 
rflrlor~wf1'ficf hy e){-f\(ldlcl~, Thi~ gronr WJl~ mllde lip en
tirely of vl~t!l!'tln& C!f tlJl~ Vletnnm wrrr. Hnth tllllS(~ offices 
nrc rlln ns "R1lppgrted worJ<,I' prOwam& wldl cQlm~ell!lg 
provlclecl by tlw Verfi lllslltl!t:e, l.HIt emplqye()n nre ml}jllc~ 
I.f) the Silme atltnti!m1s 118 IIH /.Hher OTJl employtll:ln IHurre-
clllv~ no liper-hll trefiti1H'lm on tlla joh. . 

Rnrpol'tecl work progrnms hltve /IS Il gonl thll employ. 
ment of; ~wo brronp~: tJlQse llormJlUy llfH!b1e to~!)cl!re-jobs 
hecrmse (lmp!oyers nrc unwilling to hire them !lncJ tha$c 
]mnhJe to R,eep johs hLlcaU$(! their rerCOrmAl'ICe doe~ not 
meet the empl()yer'~ stnn4nrds, 

$ncb progra.ms lire Qe~lzne4 prJmnrlIy h)r e~·!\ddkt.1I1 
l!lmhnll,,~, nnd elC-c.Qtlv!tts, They mtly also he !1$e4 for the 
hrmd/cflrrecll the el(Ierly, we}fQ.re rc;cipje!JL6,olJtPIHI'mt.~ 
fmm mm1tnl hO,sp/tollil ;tnd ()Iher~ With emrJoynJJi1ILy pn~b. 
lem§, Snrrr)f!.ed Work f;IISKS Ill';'> not des/gllccl La hi': tb~r"'. 
pemic. While 111ft Qucc.es~ful work c;Jj:perleIJ~ is Ul').(~oll!)~
c(.Hy thc;mpemk, the work Itself is pmdnc;tlve, needec:!. 
wOJ'J~, As T nllllH explain IlltLlr the work. mnybe profit/Me 
itS well. 

T1Hl "~Hppor~" mily c.on~)sto! IIccQmmodf!tll'Jl1 t.o IlOI1}J!' 
whn~ Irregulnr IIdHldull!$ pr Qr;r;mlirmn1Jy crwir; In:h!lvjor, 
'rhi~ j~ /101, the m~1.l willi our 01'.n officg~, Pmonlll /:'QUT)

~eHng, 15!'Qup tberi1py !i!J/lIi)Qm, fLlffi!Jdinl cducnti.o.n, JlJld the 
Jlke moke lip ~he re.at. oC tlw u31lni Iltwvi(;tls, It .i~ true .th.at 
ndded lH.lrron M~rvlc!:1i mflAn !l(lded w~t~. n!l~ lIu!;h c()#!-§ 
Hte HQ mw:h Je~~ dllln th~ W$t# of JmtHlldoWl1 ~rr:M.mem, 
tllIl.t they §honhl he lin incentive, mH au obllt.!l.cle. For ;,tu· ..... 
nr/clltlorml $600 per yf:llr per mnn 01'n. C9\,1J<1 employ ~x.. 
luWlctfl, cx,c9nvictll, and /lirnilaf W91,lPH, OornVilre tM~ 
amount with the rmlluill $8000 q,)st per per/lon oflncarq;r. 

. II tlon or whh ilrHHlf\l wellEre g)$I;Jj, 

Let me explain now 110w thl.tl 6upported work COJH'.ept 
works at Oft·TfIlcl\ nfltting by ~~'ilcb)~ tbeW~'1l Project 
from ilh lm;ept/on to the pr~6(m.t., 

After theprojcct :Wflll approved by ·OJ'lJ'1l llo;trd or 
DirectQr~ fmc:!. the C~~y 119f!rd Q£Efidmatc, Vera pCf/lOnnel 
{md 01'13 ~mt~met to dl$cll~~ the progmm, At tbat time 
we uecided topln.ce cx·a.ddi!:t!l jn one office :rather Wan in 
It rH1IDPCr of Qfficc.5 {norder to enhance the clement of 
group ~urpon ;lnd to relieve: the llt.re6~ t)£being the only 
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ex-addict in a. given office. It was also r.~nsidered that one 
dedicated manager was easier to find than several and that 
support services could be more economically delivered in 
one branch office. 

OTB selected the management staff for the project 
• office on the basis of previous experience and performance 
and special qualifications. One supervisor was a former 
VISTA volunteer, another a foriner school teacher; An ori
entation program was held for management and supervi
sory personnel, after which these personnel assisted in the 
six-day cashier training program. 

Addiction service programs in the City of New York 
were notified of the openings which would be available at 
the new OTB office by the Vera Director of support serv
ices. These programs referred applicants to Vera in accord
ance with criteria and procedures which OTB and Vera 
had agreed upon. 

We were particularly desiroulS of proving the viability 
of the supported work concept so the OTB criteria for em
ployment were drawn with the idea of disqualifying as few 
as possible. The criteria were these: the applicant must be 
an ex-heroin addict; he or she must ha'Ve been in a treat
ment program for at least three months (to include. metlm
done maintenance, a therapeutic drug free community, or 
any other certified treatment program) ; he or she must be 
at least IS-years-old; and he or she must pass the standard 
OTB test which is administered to all OTB cashiers. An 
applicant with a record of drug-related convictions was not 
barred from employment if his or her history did not con
tain records of violent crimes or felony sale of narcotics in
volving ~llf!icient income from such sales. The last criterion 
was to distinguish addicts who pushed to support their 
habits from big income pushers who were also addicted. 
Lastly, the applicants had to be referred to us through the 
Vera Institute. 

Vera received candidates refcn:"d by agencies familiar 
with the prerequisite criteria. The addicts referred to Vera 
were required to present letters of recommendation from a 
representative of his or her program. Vera then used the 
Shott Employment Test, parts N-2 and CA-2 to determine 
mathematical and clerical ability. The tests were adminis
tered ie groups and scored with the applicants present. 
Applicants with test scores indicating a "good chance" to 
perform satisfactorily on OTB's personnel tests were sched
uled for further interviews. 

The intervie,~er is trained to assess motivation, poise, 
intelligence and liincerity. Those applicants indicating a 
potential and desire to sustain reliable employment were 
-ministered a standard OTB cashier examination and an 
interview. Those applicants who advanc(ld to this stage 
were judged by tlle same criteria as any other OTB appli
cant for a cashier's position, including test scores and nor
mal interview feedback. 

OTB made tlle final decision as to hiring, but selec
tion were usually discussed with the Vera staff before final 
commitments were made. Those hired were scheduled for a 
training class. Those rejected are notified by the OTB Per
sonnel Department. Those Who were rejected in pre-screen
ing were, of course, notified at that time by Vera. 
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Once in the program the participants are judged by 
the same criteria as other OTB employees and may partici
pate in the same company-wide tests to qualify for prom~: 
tions. One additional factor considered in promotions are 
the evaluations and recommendations of the Vera counsel
ing staff, although such evaluations are advisory only, with 
OTB making the final decision. 

Program participants are likewise eligible for tramfer 
to other OTB branches on an individual basis after work
ing at a work supported branch for six months, the nor
mal company probationary period. In this case the Vera 
and OTB staffs must reach agreement on transfer request 
approval. A transferring employee must continue his coun
seling on his own time for a period of one year. Infringe
ment of this agreement shall be the basis for corrective ac
tion by OTB. Beyond one year of employment, Vera 
counseling services are available but not mandatory. 

Support services provided by Vera consist of two full
time counselors, one of whom-or the Vera Support Serv
ices supervisor-is available at all times. Weekly voluntary 
group sessions are led by the social service director. The 
counselors also meet wifu each employee at least once a 
week and contact each of the addiction programs from 
which the employees were referred to coordinate services. 
The supported work research staff at Vera and OTB re
ceives and analyzes operating data from the project office. 
Relevant information is posted to a work performance file 
maintained for each employee_ 

The supported services are provided at no additional 
cost to OTB. They are paid for by funds provided 
through a grant of the Criminal Justice Coordinating 
Council of New York City. The Criminal Justice Coordi
nating Council, in turn, adminiblers fue fund~ provided 
through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of 
the Department of Justice. 

The same policies and procedures are in effect for the 
second Vera supported OTB office except that preliminary 
referrals were made to Vera by local veterans agencies. 
Also the experience of the first office was utilized in short
ening the length of the orientation program and in over
lapping the support staff between the two branches. 

What sort of an operation has been fue result of the 
application of the procedures described above? More data 
is available on the first work supported office since the sec
ond office has been in operation for only a month. Most 
statistical analysis, therefore, will pertain to the first 
branch office. Here then are the results: 

Originally 23 ex-addicts were recruited. Since then 
three more addicts have participated in the program. Of 
these 26 ex-addicts, 5S% have been white, 31 % black, and 
11% Puerto Rican. All have lived in New York City. Two 
of the' 26 employees were women, a result partly of admis
sion policies of the referring agencies and partly of a de
sire to limit the variables of fuis project. In the future, a 
more even mix of men and women will be possible. The 
average age of tlle employees at the time of hiring was 
27.1 years. Sixty-nine percent have completed high school 
or received an equivalency diploma. Thirty-eight percent 
were married at the time they were hired. 

As for the prior criminal records of those hired the 
overall average WllS 1.9 convictions per employee. Although 
35% had no conviction records, three had at least one fel
ony conviction. The average age of this first conviction was 
1 ~.9 years in this group. Over naIf the group had served 
time in prison. Thi~1 early and long involvement with the 
law of many of the inembers of. the group is an adjunct to 
the fact. that on the ,average these men and women were 
addicted by the age of lS.6 years. 

The prior work record of fuese employees was varied. 
Twenty-eight percent were working immediately prior to 
their being hired. Fifty-six percent had not worked for at 
least a year before coming to OTB. Over half of tllOse 
hired were receiving welfare benefits just. before beginning 
work. The approximate cost of welfare payments for this 
group totalled $30,000·$35,000 per year. 

The new employees were motivated to kick their 
habits-96% had tried voluntarily to kick. But with little to 
look forward to, most had repeatedly returned to drugs. 
On the average the group had kicked 5.4 times. One indi
vidual has tried 25 times. 

This is the profile of the first Vera group. By almost 
any standard it would be a discouraging one. By current 
employment standards of industry it is practically a joke. 
But the record of this group's achievement is no joke. 
Over the last nine months these men and women have 
begun to show that "unemployable" must be redefined. 

By almost every index used at OTB for the evaluation 
of productivity, this office has been a solid, viable, profita
ble one. In a majority of the weeks for which data was 
monitored this branch showed a better than average record 
for costs to OTB per bet. During the same period the 
branch was above average in its district, in terms of short
ages, a majority of the time. Despite the fact that newer· 
offices generally show a higher termination rate than the 
older offices, this branch has almost the same montllly ter
mination rate-2.3%-as all of the other OTB offices. Of 
the original 26 employees, 20 are still working for OTB_ 

100% of those cashiers in the branch who <took the 
company-wide supervising test passed, several well above 
average. Three have been promoted to supervisory posi
tions-one is now the supervisor at the new ex-addict vet
erans' branch. Three of the employees have been trans
ferred, at their request, to other branclies. The branch did 
lise more sick days than average, but it must be 
remembered that the number of employees in this office is 
greater than most other offices and the higher number of 
sick days is not aberrative for larger offices. 

And all of this record is compiled in a brancll that 
does an average daily handle above the company average 
of $1S,000 per branch. 'The tasks performed by the cashier 
are more complex than those of the average bank teller. 
In addition the cashiers confront an often anxious and de
manding public. For these tas;ks the cashiers are paid 
$7,200 per year which is, of course, taxable. Obviously the 
annual expenditure of welfare funds for these employees is 
no longer necessary. 

But the personal success of those involved in the pro
gram are even more impressive. Four of the men in the 
program have married since tlley began to work. Three 
have taken and passed high school equivalency exams, and 
one is attending a local university. Many of the employees 
have moved to better living quarters. The success of this 
branch was an impetus for tlle second branch which em. 
ploys 14 ex-addicts, bringing to almost 2% tlle number of 
OTB employees in supported work programs. 

Furthermore the success of the project has resulted in 
OTB's involvement in supported work branches for other 
groups. A branCh employing disabled vets is scheduled to 
open October 7,,, 1972. Another branch employing ex
patients of the State Hospital system will open in late Octo
ber or early November. Another branch office which will 
employ welfare recipients- and provide day care services is 
scheduled to open in late 'November. In additiOll, OTB is 
exploring one or two otller special offices, including one 
for ex-convicts. When all branclles are in operation they 
will be staffed by a group amounting to 4 to 5% of OTB's 
employees. 

For all of these projects OTB will be assisted either 
monetarily or logistically by various organization.s or insti
tutions involved in the employment difficulties of the 
groups which OTB will hire. Government grants will be 
involved in several of the projects. 

The record of the OTB project, I think speaks for it
self. The value or similar projects as 1 believe self-evident. 
But what is necessary to make these programs a reality is 
governmental funding to cover the support costs. I do not 
expect that business concerns are going to become altruis
tic societal institutions. But we have proved at OTB and 
Vera tllat the profit motive may be served by supported
work projects. Increasingly business is becoming aware the 
social motive of the survival of our cities is linked to the 
profit motive. I believe that the private s~ctor, with the 
impetus of governmental assistance will paxticipate in such 
projects. 

But it is government which must take the leadership 
in reducing tlle costs of crime and welfare, since it is upon 
government that the burdens of social costs fall. Contin
ually we hear the rhetoric of law~llnd order. Without ques
tion those of us living in New York City are painfully 
aware of how important an issue this is. But crime is not a 
problem solved with rhetoric. As I indicated earlier a large 
part of the crime problem in New York is the addiction 
problem. And a large part of tlH! addiction problem is 
j~bs. The relationship cannot be denied. To do something 

_ about crime we must do something about addicts and to 
do something about addicts we must do something about 
jobs. 

As an adjunct to such monetary assistance, govern
ment must get behind an effort-hopefully involving pri
vate businesses on a voluntary basis-to educate the pri
vate sector on the value and profitability of the 
supported-work situation. Governmental assistance would 
be required for· what must be an unparalleled public rela
tiOllS effort. 
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t believe the New York State Commission to Evaluate 
the Drug Laws .is meeting at a most opportune time. Not 
only has the success of OTB's projects come recently to 
light, but other groups have had similar success in the em
ployment area dUl'ing the last several months. SERA has 
r~cently opened a gas station staffeil by ex-addicts. The Pi. 
oneer Messenger Service established by the Vera Institute, 
and usc:d by OTB for over a year,' continues a record ot 
success!ul service using c:x-addicts as employees. It is impor' 
tant that the public and private business as well as govern
mtnt know about these successes. A hearing of this kind 
provides the needed forum for such information. 

The potential of such projects to make serious inroads 
into the problem of reintegrating the (estranged of our so
ciety cannot be denied. And, all things considered, the 
price is right. We have continually invested in increasing 
more costly social programs which have failed. Let us now 
invest in a less costly program which has proved it can 
work. 

Testimony of l"atricia Ruocco 
Employment Counselor 

N assnu County Dc:pnrtment of Drug &: Alcohol Addiction 
before the New York State Temporary Commission 

tv :Evaluate the Drug Laws 
September 20, 1972 

Being an employment counselor by profession, I feel, 
gives me an adval1tage. I employ the same principles with 
the rehabilitated addict as I did in private agency counsel
ing. I work with the applicants rather than with a job 
bank. 

As an en1ployment counselor for the Nassau County 
Department of Drug and Alcohol Addiction, I handle ap
plicants referred from three treatment modalities: Our 
out-patient groups-graduates of Topic House, our live-in 
therapeutic community-and our methadone unit. 

Upon referral to me, the applicants have been in our 
out-patient gtotlpS and dnlg free from Jour to six months, 
at Topic House from eight to twelve months, or in our 
methadone program, normally six months and well stabi
lized on their dosage. 

After being referred to me, an applicant is required to 
fill out an appUcation, for two reasons: First, this gives me 
his educational background, work history, military back
ground, and current status, physical disabilities if any, and 
his complete c1nlg and arrest history. The last t'ivo are very 

• ~mportant as some industries do not accept certain types of 
arrests, while they will accept others. By having this knowl
edge, 1 do not send a boy to an industry where his arrest 
history would bar him from employment. 

1 then sit with .him and go over the application, add
ing any information he may have omitted. This puts the 
pertinent information in writing in front of me while dis
cussing the applicant wiih a company, rather than trying 
to rely on memory. 

'rhe second reason for asking an applicant to fill out 
the form is because it gives me the opportunity to see if 
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the applicant knows how to fill out an application and to 
instruct him 011 how he can improve this and best present 
himself when going on an interview. 

I spend at least two hours, and sometimes a whole 
morning, drawing out information regarding his interests. 
what SUbjects he did well in in school, what activities he 
participated in. If you want a boy to do well in employ
ment, it is necessary to try and find employment that will 
spark his interest and add to his motivation to continue 
his rehabilitation. 

EXAMPLE # I: A boy was sent to me from groups 
with the recommendation that he would do well in sales. 
The boy had the appearance and was well-spoken, two re
quirements needed in sales work. I felt this boy was too 
easily discouraged to do well in this field. On my interview 
I found that he had an old motorcycle that he spent every 
spare minute working on. Instead of sales, I placed this 
boy with a foreign car dealer as a trainee mechanic. Be
cause this is a field that follows his natural interest, he 
loves the job, is eager to learn, and the company is well 
pleased with his progress. 

EXAMPLE #2: A girl, a graduate of Topic House, 
was referred to me with the recommendation of the social 
worker that she would do well working with children, as 
perhaps a teacher's aide. First, no school district will em
ploy someone with a drug history to work with cllildren. 
Second, this girl was extremely heavy. I felt she wanted to 
hide among children so as not to compete with her peers. 
If SUcll a job could be found, she would never develop the 
self-confidence needed to progress. She did have good typ
ing skills but said she hated typing. I used her typing skill 
to place her in a small newspaper officer where she was 
one of eight girls working special typing machines that 
printed cut outs for the presses. This was a warm, frie!(ldly, 
close.knit department headed by a women who was also 
very heavy-set and sympathetic to the problems that my 
girl faced. Ruth, as I will call my girl, has been in tbis po
sition 11'2 years, is well liked by both company 2fnd co
workers. Ruth and the supervisor decided they hal}. a mu
tual problem in their weight and went on a diet. Having 
someone to do this with gave Ruth the encouragf~ment to 
stick with it and now she's dating and enjoying a very full 
social life both in and outside of her job, 

The point is, the individual needs of an applicant 
must be taken into consideration if a placement is to be 
successful. By the same token, the individual needs of a 
company are equally important. A company which offers a 
job opening that may require some training and time 
spent before an applicant can be considered procluctive, 
has the right to expect the referral agency to send an ap-

_ plicant· who is emotionally ready for this type of employ
ment. The happy-puppy-dog type of applicant, who is sta
ble as to his dmg use and ready for employment, but still 
has to develop a reliable attitude towards promptness, at
tendance, and a more serious attitude as to applying him
self on a job, mUst be placed where this will not 'be a 
majoriss~le and moved into more responsible employment 
as he progresses. 

! visit evety company once, before referring my first 
applicant. I want to know what skills are needed for the 
position, how this position relates to other positions in 
the company. If this position feeds work to others where 
absenteeism would create a proble!Il, to gage also the emo
t~onal stability necessary of an applicant to fill this posi
tIon su~~essfully. :Vhat fringe benefits and promotional op
portunlt~es are offered. Then I go over all this information 
with my applicant before sending him for an interview 
with the company. In this way, he has full knowledge of 
what ",:ilI be required of him on the job and has an op
portumty to make the decision if this is what he wants. 

A referral counselor Inust be supportive, both to the 
applicant and t,o the company. I ask every company to 
plet~5e call me If there is any problem and give me the 
cha~ce to work out the diffiCUlty by using our professional 
services. 

EXAMPLE: An applicant might be late because he is 
held up unduly at the methadone clinic or because trans
portation is poor, or is absent because of marital problems. 
Once we know the problem the applicant can be referred 
to someone on the department's staff for help to resolve 
the problem ,,:,ithout loss of his job. I also ask the appli
c:nt to keep .m touch with me, and if he is finding any 
dIfficulty, to gIVe me the opportunity to be helpful. 

. EXAMPLE: Sometimes a boy cannot relate to the job 
or the people he works with, while this may be his fault 
m~re than the company's, as long as he feels this wa.y, he 
Will not do well and needs to be placed elsewherr.. It can 
be that transportation is difficult or the job hours conflict 
with schooling. 

As to honesty on the job, I would state that if a com
pany hired 100 people without a drug history and 100 re
habilitated addicts, the chance of hiring one who would 
eventually steal from the company would be at least 10 
~imes ~eater ill. the group without a drug history. In talk
lIlg with hundreds of young people in our program, I 
fO\lnd a common belief that when they first started steal
ing they were sure they would never be caught. Only after 
their friends began to be arrested or they themselves were 
arrested, did this attitude change. This is the greatest rea
son that motivated them to such l'chabilitation in the first
place. Their morals haven't changed overnight. They don't 
think of theft as you or I might, but they have lost the 
confidence that they can get away with it. Now that they 
no longer need to support a drug habit the risk is too 
great and the need not sufficient to chance the risk. Out of 
the 277 rehabilitated drug addicts and abusers I have 
worked with, I have had only one report of theft. In this 
instance, there were extreme circumstances and the 
employer felt anyone in this circumstance might have acted 
the same. Because the boy had a drug and arrest history it 
did not constitute a factor in the act. This employer has 
since interviewed and hired more people from our pro
gram. 

If any of you Were to walk down a dark street and 
suddenly hear a noise in a bush directly behind you, more 
than likely you would feel at least a moment of fear. 

Wliat maKes you afraid is not tlie noise but the uijknown. 
You don't know what made the noise, y01.l don't kl).ow 
what to expect. This is the very tlling that keeps so man, 
employers from hiring the rehabilitated addict. People can 
relate to a man who drinks because most everyone has 
taken a drink now and. then. But few can relate in any 
way to a drug user and they fear what they cannot relate 
to or understand. 

We started an Advisory Board of Businessmen from 
v~rious industries and at one of the meetings had boys and 
girls from all three treatment lllodalities participate. We 
set the meeting up in several rooms, with perhaps 10 bUsi
nessmen and 10 rehabilitated addicts to each room. It was 
run as a round-taple rap-group sort of thing, giving the 
young people a chance to ask questions of tlle businessmen 
and vice-versa. The result: The businessmen were amazed 
at the i~teIligence and manners of the young people. As 
one busmessmen remarked, "their questions were more 
pertinent to my industry than the questions asked by the 
averag~ applicant I hire." The young. people obtained a 
better lIlsight regarding industry as a Whole and were more 
~nowledgeable about the needs and opportunities of var
IOUS employment fields. The whole meeting was very suc
cessful, not only for job openings that developed, but for 
the understanding that was gained on both sides. 

To the businessmen, these young people were no 
longer something to fear, they did not even think of them 
in the term "ex-addict" but as human beings. For our 
young people, the businessmen were no longer the estab
lishment but men they could talk to. 

A boy who gains c;!mployment and works three weeks, 
then takes a day off to go fishing with friends will ask on 
being fired the following day, "Why was I fired? The com
pan~ didn't pay me for the day, so what's the problem? 
He Just. fir~d me because I'm an ex-addict." This boy lias 
no realIZatIon of how business functions. That eacll em
ployer is part of a team, that a company has production 
schedules to meet, that SOmeone else might be out on an 
excused absence and his unexcused absence created a pro
duction problem. Many of our young people have a com
plete lack of such basic knowledge and meetings such as 
we h~ld are greatly needed where they can participate, ask 
questIOns, and gain understanding of industry. This kind 
of meeting is much more effective than a SChool-type set 
up where a teacher talks qf the needs of industry. 
. While I strongly feel that many laws regarding licens
lllg do need to be revised and updated in view of the 
pro:c~ workability of someone with a past history of drug 
addictIOn, I do not think legislation is the complete an
swer. You cannot force a man to hire someone he fears by 
passing a law. He will figure five ways to circumvent the 
law within a week. 

The basic problem is fear, not rules. That the answer 
lies more in constructive ways of bringing industry and the 
rehabilitated addict together on a social level must be de
vised where fear can be replaced by understanding and the 
term "ex· addict" can again be a human being. 

I have spoken with our Deputy Commissioner, Mr. Jo-
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seph D'Elia and he has agreed to expanding our experi
ment in trying to achieve this in our future plans. 

The types of placements I have made are quite varied. 
General clerical, typists, secretarial, cooks, butchers, 
waitresses, all forms of the construction trades, electricians, 

• carpenters, cement workers, plumbing, air conditioning, 
the newspaper field pressman, cam7ramen, data processing, 
photography, research, truckdriving, warehousemen, assem
bly, multigraph, shipping clerks, bank, messengers, burglar 
alarm installation, fire sprinkler installation, auto repair, 
maintenance, painting, retailing, etc. 

To date, I have a few referrals who have been in 
their position tWo years, some IJ;2 years, and a number 
over one year. Many, while not in the same job, as I have 
moved them on to more responsible positions as they were 
ready, have been steadily employed over two years. I have 
a 65% steady retention in employment, 23% between jobs 
and 12% drop out, of these 12% either returning to drugs, 
arrested cften on an old warrant, or leaving the state their 
status is unknown. 

As to why I feel that my applicants have been success
ful: 

1. They are motivated at the start. 
2. They are screened as to their readiness for employ

ment. 
3. Placements for the most part have been good, giv

ing each applicant something that attracts him and 
adds to his motivation. 

4. The willingness of the company to 'work with us 
anCI give us the cllance to be supportive. 

5. The cooperation of the various departments in 
Nassau County who add their support where it 
could be helpful. 

I would like to add two recommendations. a) Many 
of our methadone patients complain that, on applying at 
the State Unemployment offices for employment they are 
told by some placement counselor the following; "I cannot 
refer you on any job as you are taking methadone and 
therefore not drug free. When you are detoxified from 
methadone, come back and apply again." I have spoken 
with the managers of several State Unemployment offices 
and know this is not the rule. After I have talked to these 
managers, they have called meetings and instructed their 
counselors on how to handle such an applicant. 

I recommend that a directive go out fr0111 Albany to 
all State Unemployment Offices, setting down guidelines 

• that every counselor can follow: 
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1. That a methadone patient on a controlled program 
is employable and can be referred for job place
ment. 

2. That every methadone patient on a controlled 
program does carry an I.D. card (with his picture 
and the name of the methadone program from 
which he is receiving his medication) which he can 
be asked to produce. 

3. That the program he is enrolled in can be called, 

or the applicant can be requested to bring in it let
ter from the program, stating that he is stabilized 
on his methadone, drug-free of all drugs oth.:!r than 
his methadone, and employable in the opinion of 
the clinic. 

Those of us who are involved in treatment do not 
want anyone turned away from employment simply be
cause a counselor may not be knowledgeable of these facts 
-nor that anyone might even indirectly encourage a meth
adone patient to request detoxjfication before he is ready 
(in the opinon of the clinic doctor) because he feels this 
is his only alternative if he wants to gain employment. 

b) I am upset because I had to refer an applicant re
cently to social services for financial help. This young man 
has proven to be a good steady worker, temporarily out of 
work, not eligible for unemployment, and for whom I do 
not at the moment have a job placement. I feel very 
strongly that welfare often does more harm than good with 
our applicants. By taking away their incentive, tlley often 
return to drugs or take to drinking. 

I would like to recommend that a special welfare pro
gram be devised for the addict, to be applied when an ad
dict starts medication on a controlled metlladone program, 
to give assistance to an addict who is unemployed and in 
need of financial assistance-for a three-month period. 
During this period, the addict will have time to be stabi
lized on his medication, be enrolled in a vocational train
ing program, or obtain employment. The addict would be 
advised at the onset that this is temporary assistance of 
three-mouth's duration. At the end of this time, his case 
would be reviewed, and, if additional assistance is indi
cated, his assistance could be extended for another three
months. After this six-month period, the case would either 
be closed or, if tllis person is deemed unemployable, his 
case would be transferred from the special temporary pro
gram to the regular welfare program now in existence. 

I find tlIat the methadone patient is generally most 
highly motivated to be independent and self-supporting 
during the first six mouths of treatment. If he feels that 
the financial assistance he receives is temporary, this will 
add to his motivation. 

1 do not advocate denying assistance to anyone need
ing it, nor am I thinking of the cost of welfare to the tax
payer-altllOugh this certainly is a factor for consideration. 
My concern is with what the present system is doing to de
feat the initiative of the methadone patient instead of 
helping him grow and become a productive citizen. One 
factor that adds to this is the 279 form now used by the 
methadone clinics to. report to social services concerning a 
patie~t'.s employability. A doctor can continuomly report 
"-is being stabilized on methadone" without any Q,ther rea
son for this patient not being employable.Cert?inly a year 
after his admittance to a methadone program, if he has 
been continuously enrolled, can he still be considered as 
still being stabilized? There have to be other factors, and, 
if so, this should be stated. This must be corrected, if a 
special temporary welfare program is to be considered. 

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

LEON J. WARSHAW, M.D. 
Vice President and Chie~ Medical Director 

Aesm. C4ester R. Hardt 
Chairman 
State of New York 
Temporary State Commission to 
Evaluate The Drug Laws 
270 Broadway, Room 1800 
New York, New York 10007 

Dear Assemblyman: 

April 6, 1972 

In reply to your letter of March 16, 1972, President 
Smith of the Equitable has requested that I answer the 
questions you submitted a:,,;;l comment on certain otller as
pects of the Equitable'S drug rehabilitation program which 
may be of interest to you. 

Unfortunately, the Equitable'S drug rehabilitation pro
gram has been in operation for too short a time and has 
not had a sufficient number of participants as yet to pro
vide meaningf.ul conclusions. However, the results thus far 
are encouraging. 

The program is a joint effort of the Equitable and the 
Division of Community Mental Health, Psychiatry Depart
ment, New York Medical College. First, participants are 
evaluated medically and any indicated treatment is started 
by the Medical Department of the Equitable. Second, as 
this is occurring, evaluations of psychiatric, social and em
ployment problems are made by the Medical College staff. 
During this same period, if detoxification is required pro
gressively smaller doses of methadone are given daily over 
a seven-day period. Third, intensive counseling is initiated 
by the Medical College staff. After approximately 10 days, 
sessions at the Medical College are held less frequently. 
However, job problems are taken over by the Equitable 
Personnel Department and assistance is given to those who 
wish to continue their education. Meanwhile, the Equita
ble Medical.Department continues the medical and psychi
atric services and provides follow-up examinations and 
evaluations. In most cases the entire rehabilitation pro
gram is carried out while the participant works. Time re
quired from the job is only that necessary for a one hour 
daily session for ten days and travel to and from the Medi
cal College. 

Employees found to be abusing narcotics have many 
common characteristics. Usuall~. they are more intelligent 
than average. There is no strong self-image or sense of 
worth. They have rio real goals in life and are thoroughly 
confused about and dispairing of themselves and our so
ciety. Essentially, it is the aim of rehabilitation to establish 
and strengthen a sense .of self-worth in the individual, to 
assist him in formulating realistic goals and a course of ac
tion to attain them. Life style must be changed. Unwhole
some associations of the past usually are given up. This re-

quires strong support of the individual by staff members. 
Res~lting changes in image of self and appreciation of po
tentIals produces new hope and satisfactions whicll make 
further use of drugs unnecessary. 

In good medical practice, the most desirable approach 
to any disease is prevention. Next best is early detection 
and intervention before progression and complications 
~ccur. Least desirable is treatment of the fully developed 
illness. Treatment and rehabilitation of drug abuse is no 
exception. Unfortunately, effective preventive procedures 
probably are years away. But drug abusers who are em
ployed generally, are just starting in experimentation with 
drugs or at most lJ,ave a very small habit. Therefore, it ap
pears that the business community and possibly the schools 
are in a unique position to facilitate early detection and 
intervention in drug abuse problems. Successful rehabilita
tion then is much more likely to occur. 

The following are answers to your specific questions: 

1. A total of 22 former or present employees have 
participated in narcotics rehabilitation programs. 
Of these, three were in methadone maintcJ::tance 
programs. With all three it was known before they 
were emplQyed that they were on methadone. En
closure I provides further details. 

2. The productivity of employees completing rehabili
tation programs compares favorably with that of 
those on methadone maintenance has been too lim
ited to allow a valid comparison with those in 
other employees. The Equitable's experience with 
other types of programs. 

3. Employees in or who have gone through rehabilita
tion programs appear to have no special problems 
in relating to other workers. 

4. The following procedure is followed by Medical 
Department staff members to gauge drug rehabilita
tion progress: ' 

a. Conferences are held with supervisors regarding 
job performance, behavior on the job, appear
ance and attendance including promptness of 
each participant in the program. These occur at 
regular intervals during and after rehabilitation. 

b. Regular sessions are l;eld with the Medical Col
lege counselors regarding eacl1 person in the 
program in order to learn of progress being 
made in obtaining self-identity, formulation of 
realistic goals, mobilization of effort to gain 
goals, and changes being made in life styles and 
associates. 

c. Regular'sessions are held with each employee in 
rehabilitation or who has completed it, to pro
vide support and reinforcement of him as well 
as to learn of progress, problems, etc. 

d. Analysis of urine by chromatography is done 
for evidence of drug usage at regular, irregular 
intervals, not known in advance by the subject 
employee. 

5. Prospective employees are helci accountable for all 
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time between leaving school and applying for the 
current job wanted. Generally, those who have 
been in narcotics rehabilitation programs or who 
have been imprisoned volunteer this information 
in order to account for time. No specific questions 
are directed toward prior'arrest or conviction rec
ords or drug rehabilitation in the pre.employment 
questionnaire required by the Personnel Depart-
ment. ~ 

6. Prospective Home Office employees are require~ to 
have physical examinations. During the examma
tion, special effort is made to detect any evidence 
of drug abuse. Also, all prospective employees have 
chromatography done on th~ir urine. Employees 
are not examined for evidence of drug abuse un
less there is a definite indication for so doing. 

7. The Equitable does not subscribe to the policy 
that persons who are or have been participants in 
a narcotics rehabilitation program should not be 
employed or retainted. See Enclosures 2 and B for a 
description of Equitable policy. 
Employees currently in a rehabilitation program 
are distinguished from those who have completed 
r~habilitation only in that they are seen and evalu
ated more frequently by the Medical Department. 
Methadone maintenance is regarded no differently 
in the m~nagement of employees than other pro
grams. Employees who have been or who are cur
rently in drug rehabilitation programs are covered 
by the same policy regardless of the category of the 
jot?, they oCcupy. However, ordinarily they are not 

. permitted to work in high security areas of the 
building or where there is little supervision. 

B. The only statistics available regarding Equitable 
experiences have been included in Enclosure 1. As 
previously indicated the numbers involved are too 
small and the time of study too short to allow for 
any valid conclusion. 

If we can be of further assistance in the Commission's 
study, please let us know. 

.. 

. Sincerely yours, 
Leon J. Warshaw, M.D. 

Equitable Experience with Heroin Abusers* 

I Hired as rehabilitated addicts-4. 
A. On methadone mainf:enance-'-3. 

1. One has been doing well on the job for three 
years. 

2. One resigned after two months to take a better 
job. 

B. The third was discharged from the job after 
two weeks because of poor performance and un
acceptable behavior on the job including ~cute 
intoxication with a drug oilier than herom. 

B. From therapeutic community-I. 
This employee is still doing well after 10 
months on the job. 

II Hired as heroin abusers who had not been rehabili
tated, to be rehabilitated while working-4. 
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Three are still in rehabilitation while on the 
job and it is too early to evaluate progress. 
One has been discharged from the job for 
failure to cooperate with rehabilitation and be
cause of poor performance on job. 

III Employees discovered to be abusing heroin. 
A. Discharged from jobs-26. . 

1. Rehabilitation after being dIscharged . 
a. Six started. 
b. Only two of these completed rehabilitation. 

(1) One was rehired but resigned to start a 
new life on West Coast with family. 

(2) One was not rehired because of pushing 
but got a job elsewhere. 

B. Kept on jobs during rehabilitation-B. 
1. Completed re~abilitati0Il:-B. . 

a. Five are stIll on the Job and domg well. 
(1) Two for seven months. 
(2) One for six months. 
(B) Two for five months. 

b. Discharged from jobs. 
(1) One because of poor job performance, 

no drug usage, after six months. 
(2) One because of poor attendance and 

job performance, no drug usage, after 
three months. 

c. One resigned from the job after one month 
to take a better job. 

IV Rehabilitation. 
A. Total drug abusers-42. 

1. Started Rehabilitation-22. 
a. Dropped ouf of rehabilitation program-5. 
b. Still in a program-3. 
c. Finished rehabilitation-H. 

(1) Still on job and doing well-7. 
(2) Discharged after rehabilitation for other 

than heroin abuse-B .. 
(3) Not rehired after completion of re

habilitation-I. 
(4) Resigned for better jobs-3. 

2. Not known to have started rehabilitation-20. 

+ Home Office only, from January 1970 to date (One em· 
ployee in this group actuall~ was hired early .in 1969 in 
order to obtain experience,wlili methadone m~untenance). 

EQUINEWS-publication put out by the Equitable. 

OUR ANSWER TO DRUG ABUSE: 
REHABILITATION 

It was obvious that no one in the audience disagreed 
when President Smith faced the September officers' meeting 
and said, "The problem of dru!}; abus~ is' hug~ and per
plexing"-or when he added, Nothmg wornes me as 
much, as far as personnel matters are conce~ned." .. . 

Now, in one of the more progreSSIve, pOSItiVe ~n
dustrial medical programs ever undertaken by a major 
business concern, Equitable is combatting drug abuse 
among its employees. Its attack has. a triple ~pearhead: . 

• Personnel, which gailiers mformatIon, makes deCI
sions on continuation or termination of employment for 
drug abusers, and c?ordinates .tlle broad effo~t; . 

• Security, whIch zeroes In o.n pushers ~nslde the .home 
office building, and cooperates WIth the polIce and with se
curity men from other companies in the Rockefeller Cen
ter area when the trail leads outside; 

• Medical, whose role is detection and-ilie key to ilie 
entire program-rehabilitation. 

Dr~ Leon J. Warshaw, vice president and chief medi
cal d!rector, cap~ulizes Equitable'S ~pproach w~en he says, 
"Drug abuse is a symptom of emotIonal maladjustment or 
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illness-nothing more. Alcoholism is another symptom of 
the same thing. The way to handle. any emotional illness is 
to use the symptoms as clues to the cause, then cure the 
patients by treating the cause, not the symptoms." 

Medical knows that in many of the young people who 
come to work for Equitable, or for ,any large company, the 
stage is set for drug abuse. Though they tend to be brigh
ter and more active and alert ilian most, they seem to 
have very little in the way of self-identity, and no clear tut 
goals. Often, they feel that they have no real future to 
look forward to and, as a result, become depressed. 

Their solution is, too frequently, multiple drug use, 
combining ups and downs to avoid confronting their prob
lems and lack of direction, and to escape ilie realities of 
life. 

"This is the point at which we usually encounter 
them in Medical," says Dr. Robert S. Graham, second vice 
president and medical director, Bureau of Employees' 
Health, who directs the drug abuse program for Medical. 
"Few are addicted when we see tllem, lur.kily. They know 
all about addiction, though, and what it can do, but each 
seems to tltink it can't happen to llim. The truth is, of 
course, that it can happen to anyone-and fast." 

Dr. Graham finds drug education programs of little 
value. "They k ow too much, these kids-and what they 
don't know, they think tlley know. Besides, most of them 
use drugs because it fills a need for them. They like drugs. 

"The catcll, of course, is that the effects of drugs don't 
last. When the user crashes, he finds himself right back 
where he started-probably feeling even worse than he felt 
when he took off. What we try to do is help him reach out 
for something that will come to mean far more to him 
than drugs; with a high that may not be as steep, but that 
will last." 

That "high" is a direction, a set of goals, a rea~on for 
living. 

This is where rehabilitation begins, and where tlle 
New York Medical College enters the picture. When Dr. 
Graham has talked witll a drug abuser, determined ap
proximately the extent of his problem, and come to the 
conclusion that he really wants to kick drugs, he refers the 
employee to the college's Division of Community Mental 
Health, which is part of its Department of Psychiatry. 

In a series of some 10 one-hour discussion sessions, a 
psychiatric counselor at the college takes the drug abuser 
ilirough these four stages: 

1. After a thorough evaluation of his intelligence, psy
chological problems, life style and degree of adjustment, 
the drug user is confronted with both the positive and 
negative aspects of the evaluation. The object: to encour
age' him to appreciate his capabilities and put his hangups 
into proper perspective. 

As Stage 1 draws to a close, ilie individual is brought 
face to face with the fact that he is actually immature in 
an emotional sense, and iliat he himself is going to have 
to overcome this-with the counselor's help. 

2. Next he is led to re-examine his life style and that 
of the peer group to which he has chosen to belong. 
Where he sees that changes need to be made, he himself 
decides what they will be and how to bring tllem about. 
The counselor remains in the background, guiding, rein
forcing-but rievercalling the shots. 

B. In this stage, the employee settles On his immediate 
and long·range goals in life and, as a form of commitment, 
states them. If he does not have a high school diploma, or 
has one and needs a push to take on college at night, the 
counselor turns advisor and encourages him to try it. 

4. In this, tlle final stage, the employee makes realistic 
plans to reach his goals and then actually sets about it. 

Now he's ready and able to face up to life without 

--------------., ---------~~---

the crutch of drugs. And, if all has gone well in the ses
sions witll his counselor, he is already beginning to experi
ence a progressive high because of his greatly improved 
prospects and the sense of accomplishment he has gotten 
from completing each successive stage, all the while staying 
straight. 

At work, Medical and Personnel do not desert him. 
Dr. Graham and others are quick to listen to his problems 
and guide him when he needs guidance. Medical also 
maintains a physiological lookout Witll urinalyses, for de
tection of drugs, at irregular intervals. 

Personnel may counsel his manager or supervisor to 
help them understand the ex-drug abuser's special prob
lems, and to ('reate a work atmo'sphere favorable to his reo 
habilitation. Where a sympathetic environment turns out 
to be an impossi~ility, Personnel arranges a transfer for 
the employee. 

Aliliough it's too early in the game to call Equitable's 
drug abuse program a success-or a failure-results to date 
indicate that it can work. Several employees, all of whom 
formerly used heroin, have completed the program and are 
at work. Others have. been able to go on to better jobs in 
other companies. 

"Right now, it looks good," says Ed Chave, second 
vice president and director of Personnel's Equal Opportu
nity Division and coordinator of the program "but it will 
be several years before we'll have an accurate reading on 
it.,t 

This much is certain. The success of the entire pro
gram hinges on early detection, by supervisors and manag
ers, of drug abuse among their employees, before abuse be-
comes addiction. . 

As Dr. Graham puts it, with unmistakable emphasis, 
"If we don't find it, we can't provide help." 

SUPERVISORY GUIDE 
TO PERSONNEL POLICIES 

Subject: Emotional and Behavioral Problems, 
Including Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 

Date: May, 1972 
Number: 6.2 

SUMMARY 
Equitable'S policy fOT dealing with the disruptive ~f

fects of emotional-behavIoral problems on both the dIS
turbed individual and the work group entails procedures 
for reporting symptoms and incidents stemtping from thes~ 
problems an~ guide!ines ~or referral of emp.loyees e:x;pen
eneing emotIOnal dIfficultIes to tlle appropnate source .of 
help. Rehabilitative aid is offer1!cl to these employees, In
cluding those who are misusing alcohol and drugs. How
ever, those found to be involved in passing drugs to others 
will be immediately dismissed. Early awareness of symp
toms on the part of the supervisor,' prompt referrAl action 
and the greatest possible confidentiality are essential. Pro
cedures may involve the Medical Department, Personnel 
Department and, in the Home Office, the Director of Secu· 
rity. 

THE PROBLEM 
The Equitable is concerned with emotional problems 

of employees in the humanitarian sense. In addition, con
cern from a business point of view recognizes that SUcll 
emotional problems can seriously interfere with pro~uct!v. 
ity through impaired work performance and capaCIty, m
creased absence, and upsetting or demoralizing effects on 
other employees in the work group. 

Emotional problems of sufficient severity to affect tlle 
work of the individual and his work environment are 
found in employees of all ages and with long and short 
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service. Such emotional disturbances underlie a wide 
range of behavioral manifestations, including the excessive 
use of alcohol and abuse of drugs. In recent years, drug 
abuse has become a serious, growing problem in the com
munity and, inevitably, within the Equitable. 

POLICY 
• Equitable's policy f01' dealing with emotionally dis
turbed employees, including alcoholics and drug abusers, is 
intended to serve as a guideline. Individual cases present 
so many variables that each such' case must be considered 
separa~ely within the framework of the policy. 

To the emotionally disturbed employee still able to 
function acceptably on the job, including the alcoholic 
and the drug abuser who is not engaged in passing drugs 
to others, Equitable offers the opportunity to receive coun
seling help and to retain his job. To qualify for this op
portunity, the employee must at:s.ircrehabilitation and 
have had a satisfactory work record up to the time emo
tional-behavioral symptoms became apparent. Medical De
partment help may include referral to outside resources 
which can aid the individual in understanding his probleJIl 
and provide the appropriate means of rehabilitation. Cone 
tinuance in employment is subject to the employee's satis
factory work performance, attendance and punctuality, his 
full cooperation with the recommended rehabilitation 
plan, and follow-up by the Medical Department. These 
conditions for continuance in employment in effect consti
tute probationary status (as described in release #10.3 on 
Unsatisfactory Performance), although the einployee will 
not be required to sign a probation memo. 

An employee whose emotional problems have :teached 
the stage where acceptable job performance is not possible 
must be placed on disability benefits or dismissed without 
a probationary period, depending on the medical circum
stances. In, the event of dismissal, severance pay will 
usually be allowed, the amount to be determined accord
ing to th<,:_ schedule accompanying release # 10.3. Drug 
abusers will be terminated with the understanding that 
their re-employment will be considered when, in the opin
ion of the Medical Department at the Home Office or out
side physician in the Field, they are capable of resuming 
work. 

An employee found to be engaged in selling or pass
ing drugs will be dismissed immediately and without sever
ance pay. Equitable is doing everything possible to prevent 
drug traffic on Society premises, and will cooperate fully 
with the police in this respect. 

RECOGNITION OF A PROBLEM 
BY THE SUPERVISOR 

Because emotional illness may take many forms, not 
necessarily clear-cut or readily identifiable, recognition of 
the situation requires thoughtful observation and avoid
ance of hasty conclusions. Initially, it is often impossible to 
determine whether behavioral manifestations reflect a phys
ical or an emotional difficulty and whether alcoholism or 
drug abuse may be a contributing factor. In any case, the 

• supervisor or other individual in a position to report sus
pected emotional distress in another employee is not ex
pected. to make a diagnosis-that is the responsibility of 
the Medical Department or, in Field locations, an outside 
physician-but the person reporting should be able to rec
ognize the emergency of a problem for which help may be 
needed. 

Immediately noticeable extremes in behavior on the 
part of a new employee may sufficiently suggest that the 
mdividual has au emotional problem which should receive 
medical attention or be brought to the attention of Secu
rity personnel. With respect to employees who have been 
on the job for some time, however, marked t;hanges in be-
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havior and performance are the key signals. Changes in ap
pearance and certain physical manifestations may also be 
significant. Symptoms may arise suddenly or gradually, may 
be episodic or continuous. They include the following: 
-Frequent and long visits to the washroom or unex-

plained absence from the work area; frequent phone 
calls; non-work-related visits by strangers or employees 
from other areas; 

-deterioration of work performance:-over-all decreased 
productivity and efficiency, including indifference to and 
poor execution of assigned tasks; difficulty in grasping 
instruc.tions or accepting direction; poor memory, faulty 
judgment; , 

-increased absenteeism (often with a Friday and Monday 
pattern or following a holiday weekend) and increased 
latenesses; 

-frequent changes in mood and demeanor, ranging from 
agitation, excitement, nervo'Jsness and irritability to 
undue fatigue, nodding drowsiness, inattentiveness; 

-depression; withdrawal from personal relationships with 
others; 

-clinging dependency on the supervisor or fellow employ
ee;-surly rebelliousness, contempt. for authority; 

-complaints from co-workers concerning the employee's 
behavior; 

-deterioration in dress and in general appearance (in-
cluding marked weight loss) ; 

-long periods of str'ring into space; 
-unsteady gait, tremLling of hands and mouth; 
-excessive sweating; excessive cigarette smoking. 
PROCEDURES 

Because emotional-behavioral situations vary so widely 
and may arise suddenly, the procedures described in the 
following sections of this release should, like the over-all 
policy, be regarded as guidelin:e information., The intent 
here is to indicate the channels through which effective ac
tion may be taken, with the expectation that the supervi
sor will exercise judgment and proceed according to the 
needs of the specific situation. 

The supervisor should also keep in mind that delay in 
seeking medical help in an effort to shield the employee 
can significantly worsen the situation from the standpoint 
of mounting stress on the individual and the work until. If, 
in a non-emergency situation, after careful observation and 
perhaps con~erring with other supervisors, he has reason to 
believe that an employee has an emotional problem (espe
cially if symptoms appear to be persistent or intensifying), 
he should take action promptly. 
PROCEDURE--;HOME OFFICE 
1. Emergency Situations 

a) Immediately or potentially dangerous incidents, dis
ruptive behavior (including occupancy of a wash
room booth by more than. one person), and 
apparent passing or selling of drugs should immedi
ately be reported by the supervisor to the Security 
Director, extension 1075. The reporting supervisor 
should identify himself, give the nature and location 
of the incident, and request tlmt a guard lYe sent at 
once. 

b) Serious illness on the job, seemingly stemining from 
the abuse of alcohol or drugs or from other manifes
tation of emotional distrubance, should, like any 
other severe illness, immediately be reported to the 
Employees' Health Center, extension 3701. The su
pervisor .should identify himself, describe the circum
stances (including tlle fact that the illness may be 
associated with. drugs or alcohol), ,md indicate 
whether a stretcher or wheelchair is needed or if the 
employee will be sent to the Health Center in the 
company of a fellow employee. 
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2. Non-acute Emotional-Behavioral Problems 
a) Discussion with the Employee 

In non-emergency situations, discussion with the em
ployee. concern~ng wI;at the supervisor believes to be 
emergmg mamfestatIons ()f. an emotional problem 
can ?e h~lpfu~. If the employee's job performance, 
:clauonship WIth co-workers, other on-the-job behav
IOr, <?r attendance and punctuality have begun to 
deterIOrate, such a discussion will arise naturally in 
the normal supervisor-employee work relationship. If 
performance and on-the-job behavior are not yet af
fected, but other symptoms of emotional distress are 
present, the supervisor can ask if he can help and 
let the e~ployee know that medical help is avail
able to hIm as well, thus giving him an opportunity 
to seek suc.h help on his own. If symptoms continue, 
the supervIsor should meet with tlle employee again 
and if no medical help has been sought, the em: 
ployee should be referred to the Medical Depart
ment. 

b) Referral to the Medical Department 
To refer a!1 employee to the Medical Department, 
the superVIsor should call the Employees' Health 
Center <for a copy of form 975-93, Request for Em
ployee Health Evaluation. He completes this form 
an~ return~ it to the Health Center where an ap
pom~ent IS made for the employee. The physician 
may WIsh to discuss the case with the supervisor be
fore seeing the employec. 
In telling tlle employee that an appointment has 
b.een made for !tim to see a Health Center physi
CIan! the. supeIYlsor can refer to their previous dis
CUSSIon m wInch reference was made to available 
medical help and express his conviction that such 
help is now needed. 

c) Follow-up 
If th~ .exan;ining ph~sician finds that the employee's 
COndItIon IS not serIOUS and does not involve the 
misusc of a!cohol ~r drugs, he will r!'!port directly to 
the supervIsor, WIth recommendatIons concerning 
the supervision of the employee and arrangements 
for any necessary return visits to the Health Center. 
In discussions with the employee, the supervisor 
should assure him that the matter will be kept com
pletely confidential. 
If the examining physician finds the emrloyee's con
dition to be serious, if misuse of a1coho or drugs is 
involve~, i~ rehabi)~tat~ve meaSLlres, d~s~bility bene
fits or dlSlllissal are mdIcated, tlle phYSICIan will con
sult with the Personnel Director (or his designated 
representative) and, if drug traffic is involved, the 
Director of Security. The Personnel Director's repre
sentativewill then get in touch with the employee's 
supervisor and department head to discuss a recom
mended course of action. The Personnel Director's 
representative will now be the central coordinator 
in the case, and any questions tlle supervisor has 
should be directed to him . 
In the interest of confidentiality, it may be advisa
ble to transfer to another work area ordepartment 
an . employ~e. who is receiving rehabilitative help 
whIle remammg employed or who has been rehired 
following dismissal and extended therapy. The de
partment head and supervisor of the work area ac
cepting the emJ?loyee will be fully informed of cir
cumstances leadmg to the transfer. 

PROCEDURE-FIELD 
1. Emergency Situations 

Dangerous incidents or serious disruptive behavior 

(including app;uent passing or selling of drugs) shOUld 
be reported on the spot by the Witnessing supervisor to 
the 10cal.deI?artment head. T~e locaI department head 
~ho.uld dIsmISS the employee mvolved and report the 
mCldent as soon as possible to th.e Home Office depart
mental representative who will in tum notify the Per
sonnel Director's representative. 
Other disruptive behavior on the job (including occu
pancy of a washroom booth by more than one person) 
should be _ handled on a common sense basis and then 
immediately reported by the supervisor to his superior 
or the local department head who will call the Home 
Office dep~r~me~ltal representative .. T!te departmental 
representatIv~ wIll then report the mCldent to th~ Per
sonnel Director's representative. 

2. Non-acute Emotional-Behavior.ll Problems 
a) Di.fcussion with the Employee 

When the situation is not an emergency, but the su
pervisor believes that an emo~ional problem is pres
ent, he may base a discussion with the employee on 
any noticeable let-down in job performance, rela
tionship with fellow-employees, or attendance and 
punctuality. Even if work-related manifestations are 
not present, the supervisor can express concern 
about other evident signs. of emotional distress and 
suggest that the employee see his physician. 
If symptoms continue, the supervisor should meet 
the employee again. If no medical help has been 
sought, he should tell the employee that he will ar
range through the Home Office for the employee to 
consult a local physician. If the employee has seen 
his own physician, the supervisor should request the 
employee's written permission to have a physician in 
the Bureau of Employees' Health at the Home 
Office call the employee's physician. The supervisor 
should then report on the situation to his local d~ 
partment head. 

/;!) Referral.to Home Office and Local Physici(ln 
The local department head shOl,ild call his Home 
Offic;e departmental representative, discuss the prob
lem with him and request Ute Employee Health 
Evaluation, fOrI11 975-911. The form should be com
pl~ted by the supervisor and returned to the Medi
cal Director, Bureau of Employees' Health, Home 
Office, alOng with th.e employee's attendance record 
and any other pertinent information concerning 
performance. If the employee's written authorization 
for a Home Office physician to call the employee's 
physician is involved, such authorization should also 
accompany the Health Evaluation form. The physi
cian at the Bureau of Employees' Health will make 
recomme~dations and, if requested, suggest a local 
physician to whom the employee should be sent for 
treatment. . 
After the employee has received treatment, the 
Home Office physician will r.ontact the outside phy
sician to review the case, and either he or the out
side physician will recommend a course of action to 
the sup~rvisor and advise him of ~ny necessary fu
ture .V~Slts the employee should make to the outside 
phYSICian. If the employee has seen a physician 
\~h.om h~ himsel~ has selecte?, the HOIlJ.: Office phy
SIClan wIll get m touch WIth the sup~rvisor after 
calling the employee's physician to discuss the case 
and recommend a course of action. 

Payment to either the employee's personal physician 
or to a physician recommended by Equitable is the em
ployee's own responsibility, although Equitable group in
surance may provide some coverage for costs involved. 
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their p\'Ugrums whQ the)' fQel fire re(ltly fcw employment, 
Our cl'iterlll. ·[WC very simple: we require thnt the indiVld· 
uol be tnttll'estecl in working COl' the Eqnitnblel that he 
hnve n l'el\sQl\\lllle tapodt)' to perronn tne ldnd of work 
tlmt he is. seeking, that he t~ sllllicientl}' mOlivnted lQ mnl.o, 
\.(l1n un nc~ptfll)le leval or productivity oml on·time at· 
temhmce l\ml that he mnintoln contnct wit.h tlltl l'efen'l'inp; 
ngtmcy .tor cQndU\\ing tl'eotmem nml (ollow \11), Great cl\l'e 
Ss tnken to see that lH~ is placed in l\ \mil whtll:e ho mn 
show to S'QQd n(\vnmnge. llnd the Med.lcl\l nndPel'~onllcl 
.Dtlpnrtments offer wl\(llCVer counselllllg nnd I{Uldnnctl 
might be appropriate. 

What has our expcdencebeen? 
. On JUlle 28, 1972. In I\. seminm' led by Senntol' Jacob 
K, Javits and sponsored b}' the New York Ch(\mb()~' of 
Cori\lI1crce, the New Ym'k Cit)' ~'fethadone ~'InintcnnnCtl 
Tnmtment ProgrnlU, and (~onlitlOll J,ops, employnbillty and 
employment oppO\'tunlties fol' stabIlized methadone mnin
teniHl(:e plItients wel'e disc\1'sed with the personnel and 
medical dh~ctol's of the ~l mnjol' cOl'pomtions who 
atttmded. Although the Equitnble, nlld a number of the 
other cC)Jupn\lies l'CpI'tlSenteiJ. reported having indicated to 
the New York City !lrogl'l\n\S and others long before the 
semiun~' tl willingness to employ incHvichmls stnbilized on 
methndonc, laO clIndidates for possible e\llployment hnd 
ever be.en l'tltel'red, No individunl has been l'efC)rrcd to the 
Equitn.ble sin~ thnt meeting, 

'We. have hlld n similm: experience with othel' treat
ment programs. lVfl'. Crisarn !ludDr. Robert Gl'Ilham, 
Ditcttol' or our B\ll'C(lU of Employees' Health vi shed the 
M~thadone. l\fnimenllnce Unit at the New York VA Hospi. 
tal !\ud indicntedtt willingness to consider hiring It veteran 
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in tilth' pl'o8l'tIln whom they wm!dcll<:d. rendy lor eml,loy. 
mcnt. We hnve hut! nQ l'cf.el'l'1l15, 

We hnve even taken thc initiative. At Senator Tovito' 
Hemll1m, a l'e8Ul11Cl WAO circulute{l whlcb de8cl'lbcd nn indl· 
vldunl 6tnblllzed on Ilwthndono who W(l6 onld to IHIVC an 
ildequfiLe I.HlCkBl.'Olmd I.ll complJL'll' IJl'ogrnming, We can' 
mcted tlHlt lmHvidunl nnd bl'ought .llm to the EquiJ;nble 
where It wuo found that bl8 tcchnlcnl competlln~c wuu 
(lxtremely poo.r. In cbecking wIth the Bchool thnt be. htld 
lltlended, we lC1U'getl Lllflt he hod nevel' attnlned n higher 
lilvel o£ pl'Qfieieucy. We re£er.rc{l him to a tl'lllnlng focllItr. 
where his skills eould ba "pgm(\cd aml expressed our wll • 
ingnc~8 to e0ll81del' IIldng him when he acqulrQ8 8umciclI1t 
mmpetenc{I to ll1act our mInImum 8t,tlnd(lrd •. 

This incident emph08i1.e3 the Importnnce of 1\dequfitt! 
vedficntlon of the premmetl sklUs of rellllblHtnted nddlet 
before referring hin! (tn' employment, Much more impol'" 
tmlt thnn the bmden on thci personnel depnrt.ment of the 
wmpnny to which he moy be refcn'ed, there Is the adverse 
OJl{l possIbly crltic(ll elttlct ot 01'0\,\31015' {olse expectntlol18 o( 
employment In nn IndlvlthlU} who mny not be nple to cope 
with dlsflllpoJntment. It would not be surprising .if. hc, ilnd 
illso the ~l'Catmellt Pl'()B'I'om that l'e£(ll'fed him, iI1tCt'pt'CL 
l,hlB us l'cJection hCClluoc of hlB record of drug nbuRc, nnd 
lohellt U5 dIHcl'l.mlnntlon. 

Tln'ec lmllvldunla JlIlve been refened to us by the 
drug free l}rogrnms, One of the8c, Il young lfidy, appeul'lld 
to lie tOUiny j!l'l1omnt or the fact that soo{l attendance was 
tH)(ldecl to hold Il j\lb. De6piLe CQullRel!wg OVCl' fl period of 
monl,l1s by both l?'monnol nnd. Mcdlcal Depnl'tmentB, she 
continucd IIQ be ~cpefltedJy obsent WithoUt clllling In and 
whhom cxplmMtlon. When Bhe wItt \18 ~hnt no one .ill tile 
l'chabiliwtloJ,1 p.;)S'l.'al11 hod evel' said anything to her 
about the hnport(ll]ce or l'egulnl' naendallcc and ndcqualc 
work pcr[ol'mnncc, we tl'ied to enl!~t tIlC.811PPOt't of; its job 
coord/notal' In this endcnvor, Un fOl'tullntcly, we learned 
thnt she hud fulled to maintain contact with them, Since 
her absenteeism cOlltitu!ed, she wns dIBcilnt'gcd. 

The athel' LWO l'ehnbJlitated adcUclB have doue well on 
the job /lnCl' sixteen mOI)ths I1l1d live months of employ. 
ment l'especdvely. 

About IL yelll' ogo, we hired an iudivlclul1\ on melha
d.Qnc maintenance, He did not stilLe this in his histQl'y, but 
.it ~levelo[le<l In ,the COUl'8e of 0\\1' pre.employment cxnmi
tUItion. We checked with the hosp/tlll pl'o~rmn In which he 
\yI1M enrolled and ve1'lfied that they conSIdered him to be 
~lllbilized and ready COl' employment. Within several days, 
he was. found Lo be drowsy, uncoordinated, iln<l incoherent 
while nt wOl'k. This waR initially Ignored because his super. 
visor, who hnd been informed of the employee's problem 
wlt.h the latter's consent, amibuled this to the methadolle, 
Howe;,()\', when he continued to bc incapable or wOl'king, 
he was referl'ed to the Employces' Health Center where he 
WflS found to bc undcr pnl'biwmte intoxication and rend
Hy acknowledged cxcessive usc of alcohol. When we com
lllllnicntcd this to tllQ physician supervising his methadone 
maintenancc, he expressed the view that as long as the 
individual Was no longer using heroin, their job had been 
successfully completed. nnd that there was nothing more 
they could 01' $hould do. 

An attempt wns made to counsel the individual with 
respect to his lISe of other drugs but he was unwilling to 
give them up or to enter treatment for them and therefore 
hnd to be terminated. 

, The opposite was true in the case of another metha· 
done mnintenance patiellt whom we employed some three 

". ~al's ago. For a time, he maintained a satIsfactory record 
but thell developed symptoms usually associated with drug 
nbuse •. He initiated treatment by coming to the Medical 
Department for help with his inability to handle alcohol. 
He was referred to the New York Medical College and was 
treated for the alcohol problem while he continued on 

wetilndone maintenance !lnd continued to work. He In fillU 
on the pllyr.oll nnd doing well. 

Time doeB nut permit dctlliled de3crijlliotl of oJI of 
.t.hc facets of om' drug IIbuBCl program. Let me Blmply out
llne them: 

L Development or. and indoctrlnat.lon of the ntnfil ju 
the Eml'layetls' HcnHh OeHLer In emergency medI· 
cal pn.lCIlt.!m'eB fol' l.he h'()!HOllll1t of, tlppnl'Cm drug 
ovcrdose. 

2, .A. geucrnIcduCIltlonal l,wgrnm IIbout drugB lInt~ 
their abuac, and n opec ill pl'Ogmm f.or 60mc 1200 
middle management ('Ulll)16yec8 to acquaint them 
with our policy and 1410 prOCC(iurC6 to be 
cmploye,td. I havll rot' your l'cpt'intB of lin anicle 
from equinctIJ.f dC81:rlblng oUt· emplm3.is on r.cIL."bll. 
itntlon, :' 

S, ImjJfOVCI!limt of; OUl' cumJllt progrllm fOl'rchnblH· 
taLon o/; cmp.loyecll wIth drug pt'OblemB. We arc 
co1Jnbol'Uting with the Dcpl1rtml'llt of PoychlaLl'Y at 
New York MccHqI Copegc j~) a que-ycnl' program 
to upgrndc the mpablhtlclI of 8l.a{f .in both l)cr~on· 
neI and .Medical Dcpanmenta f.ot' deullng whh the 
Cull ~poctl;~lIn (If cmotiolpl and bchavjoml prob, 
Iem8 lt1 wluch druB' ab!lBI.l .W included, 

'I. Expl'cssed willing-liens tv work with community 
flgcncies in hiring drug f\ddict~ whoqe rchnl>lIl!ation 
hnn progr.essed LO n. polilt ot being c.mr)loynblc. 

U. Allocation or a slgnHicallt proportloil of the fund" 
IlvaUablc 111 out' corpomte 6upport budgct to 
llationo] ol'ganlz:1tiOJ16 attacking the drug I)t'oblmn. 

[n nl18WCr to the qucntlon implIcit in the HLle DC tbeHe 
I\carlngs, 1 would hayc to ll~kl!owledge that the Equltablc 
drug ahu8e progl'llm )11 dls{mmnntory, However, an 1 hope 
my pre8cntation hilS nhowfI, we ,UsCl'hnitiute in favor of; the 
{ndividcnl (h'uB' abuser, not against him, We make every 
ctfol'l, to keep established ClmployecH Oil the job whIle they 
arc 1l1lHicrgomg treatment llrld rehabilItation, We welcome 
the refel'ral hy comrnul1itj' agencieB of rehabilitated drug 
:tbURCll'S who nrc capllblc of meeting the Btandards o£ work 
pe!'fQ')'IIHIflCC and attend;Ulcc that all OUl.' employees arc 
l'cqulil'ed to meet, and devote a conniderable cxtm efCort 
to ;l8Uist those we hire to succeed. 

Mr. Chnirman, we arc grateful for the privilege of 
making thia presentation to you Hnd your flSBOc:11lcS, Mr. 
Crlnllra and 1 will be glf\d lO answer any questions you 
might wish to posc. 

OF:FICE OF 'l'HE l~ESIDENT 

FOIt .All Home Office EmployeeI' 
DATED November 8, 1971 
l'olky :In to Drug AbuRe 

As many of you know, employee drug abuse has 
becollYlC a serious problem in many companie8 and .it is not 
to be overlooked in the Equitable, A~ an employer, EqUita
ble is naturally concerned with the disruptive effects of 
drul~·inducccl behavior on job pcrformance, the work envi
ronment and the well-being of all employees. And, from 
the humanitarian point of view, there is very real concern 
£01' the drug abuser himself as an individual. All of these 
con,siderations have .ted to the development o£ an .Equita
ble personnel policy dealing specifically with drug abuse 
and drug traffic, 

POLICY 
The Equitable'S policy on drug abuse and drug traffic 

is, as follows: 
1. Equitable looks on drug abuse as a medical problem, 

:mel an employee whose abuse of drugs affects his on-
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the-job performance or behavior will PC referred to the 
Employee:;' Health Ce~Her. 1£ the drug abuser is ~till 
IIble to £unc~ion acceprfably on the: job, h1l8 had a pre· 
viously satisfactory: work record, and sincerely wishes 
help. EquhabJe wlll of{,~r him an opportunity to restore 
his heahh find l'ctflln hiu jo\l. ' 
1£ dnlg abuse has gone so fll':' Jhat acceptable job per, 

" (orrmmee is no longer possiple, the employee will btl 
placecI on disability ben~'fit Or be clismissed. He will l)e 
continue(l on disabUity, with benefits governed by ollr 
group benefit t,:ovcrages, so long as lHl' cooperates fully 
with'the l'ecomTpended rehabilitation plan and makes 
progress ~.\tisfa<;tory to the Medical Department. If h~ 
docs not cooperate o~' does not make sadsfactory prog
tess, he: will pc dismissed. 
If he is dismissed, it will be with the understanding 
that 11e will be COTlsidered ,for re.employment when, in 
the opinion of the Medical Department, he has become 
rehabilitated to a point where be is able to come back 
to work. 

2. Employees IOU11d selling or passing drugs wm be dis
missed immediately and permanently, The Equitable is 
milking a determined effort to llrevent drug traffic 011 its 
premises, and In additioll to (hsmissal actioll, is cooper. 
ating' with the poliCe and other law enforcement agen" 
cies in their detecl:ion and nnest or employeea identi
fie~l as being involved in drug traffic. 

MEDIOAL DEPART1'vIENT HELP 
A drug abuser who is referred to the Employees' 

He,tlth Center by his supervisor or who seeks help there 
on his own initiative wiU find an understanding apprecia
tion of his problem. He will be referred to one of the best 
treatment centers in the elty, where he will rtlceive the 
most effective rehabilitative care available. Duting his 
treatment while employed, or upon his l'e.employme:nt fol
lOWing trentment, the Medical DepaNment will keep in 
close touch,,:with his progress and will continue to provide 
counseling and guidance, 

I warit to emphasize that the resources of the Employ
ees' Health Center nrc availnble to any employee who l'eC
ognizes his growing dependency on drugs and consequent 
need for help, whether 01' not his supervisor or others, are 
aware o( the situation. Such a person is strongly urged to 
seek Medical Department help on his own. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
In a dmg aouse' situation I\ot involving drug traffic, 

the matter will llOt be mtlde a part of theemployee's per
sonnel reco~'d, and will be kept confi,ldential, e, xcept for 
those involved in assisting tbe rehabilitation effort. 

INl1'OR1VIATION AEOUT DRUGS 
A display relating to the drug problem will be set up 

in the Employees' Lounge on November 11 and 12, fro,ID 
11:30 to 2:30, Exhlbits will include both drugs and drug 
eqUipment, some found on Equitable premises. Represellta. 
tives from the Personnel and Medil;:al Dcpnrtments will be 
011 hand to answer questions, 

• ' Two excellent booklets about drugs arc available to 
employees who are interested ill knowing more about the 
problem. One, What You and Yom' Family Should Know 
About prugs, is ,I hard-h~ttin!?, considerably detailed 
~esCl'lptlon of today's drug SItuation, presented in a que~· 
tlon-at~swer format. The other, What We Can Do About 
Dwg A bnse, presents data on drugs and also descdbes 
what is being done to control drug traffic and provide 
treatment fOl' the addicted. If you would like to have one 
or both o( these booklets, either Ior your own information 
Qr for use in yOUI' home neighborhood, you can req, uest 
one at the Employees' Lotmge on November 11 and 12. 
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A REALlSTId AND WORKAELE Pl~OGRAM 
The Equitable is deeply concerned with drug abuse 

r.ml t~ taking l')o~itive and realistic steps to denl with it. 
We already liave good evidence that o:':1appmach will 
work,. Among the Ilmployees who have been fOUIld using 
ctrugs in 1970 and, ~971, over haJ{ have completed rehabili
tation nnd gllllerally done: weU. Others are in variou~ 
stag~B of relHlbilitation and we hope for their Sllcce~s, too. 
You can see that we have (In active progrnm that on;ers 
help anrJ hope to employees Who need and want assistance. 

We beheve tha~ through frank acklJOw~edgment that 
the problem exls~sl and a cQnstrtlctive emphasis on helping 
IndiVidtlals to regain their health, the drug problem at the 
Equitable can be virtually eliminated. 

Testimony of 

J. Henry Smith 
Pn:;sident 

Graham S. Finl!ey, Co~mi~si()ner 
New York City Addiction Services Agen(lY 
before the Temporary State CommissiOll 

To ,Evaluate the 1)nlg Laws 

September go, 197~ 
INTR,ODUCTION 

Good afternool1. 1 am pleased to h:we been invited 
here today by Chairman I'brelt and memhet's of the Tern· 
porary Stnte Commission to Evahlate the Dn1g' Laws to 
testi(y on a suoject of great conce~'n to me: en1ployment 
for rehabilitated ex,addicts and e,,-clrug abI15e1'&. 
STATEMENT: 

Job~ for ex·ad~Hcts and ex-abusers is a problem, that 
has been created-ironically~by the success of drug abuse 
rehabilitation programs, particularly in New YOl'k Cit)'. 

There are presently 50,000 aildicts ,I,,{tl drug nb~lscl's 
palticipating in methadone and drug'h~' programs in 
New York City alone, 

At the p~'ojecte(l Cll1't'ent rate of expansion of drug 
nbll~e rehabilitation programs, we can expect that there 
will be 4S,OOO ex.-addicts and ex.-d\'ug abusers, either drug
free or on methadone by the clo~e of 1973, " 

Using the mOSt conservative esthnate~that at least ;~j 
oC the presently enrolled methadone population j~ now 
working or f'constr\lctively occupied" 111' eithe~' part-time 
emplorment, or a~ homemakers or St\ldents, we can pre· 
sume thill at lea$t 85% will be seeking employment. 'X'his 
me!1ns that ·n,ooo ex-addicts and ex-drug ahusers will need 
employment during 1973. 

Where are they going to find it? 
CIVIL DISABILI'l'lES 

There is a Cl'uel iron}' in rehabilitating people for re· 
instatement, in a ,society which will not accept them. 

When we talk about crime, responsible officials seem 
to consider' ".he addict cnpahle of anything. Much more 
attention has been given to crime an4 addict jon than ha~ 
been given to employment and rehabilit(ltioll, The Gost o( 
estimated property damage caused by drug addicts has 
multiplied geometrically through fea~' and ignorance into 
amazing, almost hy~terical propOrtions. 

So much is "known" abO\lt addiction; too little is 
known, about rehabilitation. On drugs, an addict is n 
"dope fiend"; after detox.il1cation, he is presumed to be a 
vegetable. 

The addict is considered virtually omnipotent; capable 
of doing anything to support his habit, dangerous to such 
a degree that communities resist having a drug rehabilita
tion program in their neighborhood. Yet the ex-addict is 
presum,ed by too many potential employers to be useless
mcapa!lleo£ holding even the simplest job. 

This is the dilemnuJ!-."the ex.-addict is all unknown 
filctor, ;llld people !ire af\'aid of the unknown. 

STOR,IE,S .. 

The New York Tfmlls of June 5, Hn~, in an ~U'ticle 
by .James Markh~m, c1u:oniclt!c. the Bad history of a 
nUlTtber o£ relml:ll!jtatecJ ex.·adchcts who (:ouid not get 
employment. One insural}Ce adjuster was fired from a job 
he hacl heldfol' 5 yeru:s (3 years while on heroin- LWO 
years on metha<!?ne) when hi~ company foune;! thilt h'e Wal! 
11 me~hador,e patient, 

Another former addict lost a butcher'S job he hi\d 
held for ~ year~ and had been trained for on Riker's 
Island when the supermark<:t where he worked obtained a 
license to ~ell. beer, and 5ta te law prohibited 11i8 continued 
employment In a place where alcoholic beverage~ were 
sold. 

Another ex-addict who hilS worked for .AS.A (or many 
years, appliecl for in(;feasecl life insurance when hi~ chiicl 
\V,as 1lOl'l!; The company reviewing his Case, cancelled all 
IllS life Insurance when they discovert:d his addictionhjs~ 
tory. 

Mr. Markham recorda another caSIl of an ex-addict 
hire{~ by a small businessman whose overhead soared 
whe? ,the insurance company who Uncovered tllis ex
ildchct s drug abuse history doublGd his premium, 
. ~hat elllpl?yer, commenting On the difficulties in get

tmg Jobs and licenses, once a perBon has a record of arrest 
or drug abuse, said. l'One state agency will spend mHlions 
to reform them, and then another will go out of its way to 
hinder them." ' 

r am sure that today's testimony has uncQvered milny 
other heartbreaking Mories of ,ex-addicts trying to get jobs 
~thwaned by ignorance and prejudice reflected jn out
moded licensing laws or masked in bewildering rejections, 
"No thank you. The job isn't open after all." 

LEOISL4TIVE IMPEDIMENTS TO l1UUNG 
The queRtion is, "What are we rehabilitating i\ddicts 

for? 1£ we will nOt give them jobs; H training programs 
nre over.enrolled so that they reject ex.addicts as having 
"too many problems"i if they Can not get jobs or training 
or licenses or mortgages-how are they to write the .t!lCCCSS 
stories that the pUblic demands of myself and other admin
istrators of drug rehabilitation agencies? 

" SPECIFICS: 
Wh!1t are the laws and regulations which work against 

the ex-addict? 
First I Am reluctant in discussing legislation to distin· 

guish between the drug free ex-addiet and the methadone 
maintained ex-aMict, I do not think this should be done. 
nut different laws and clauses work against each. 

If we are speaking about the drug free ex-addict, there 
is little in the law whJch jJro/Zibits licensing or' hiring l1im, 
but the law allows total discretion to discriminate against 
him on the basis of his prior addiction. I am speaking pri
marily of provisions of state law which apply to public 
employment, and licensinG. Throughout the licensing prQ
visions of state law, whether it be for barbering or l,l,rchi
tecture, ,surveying or ~ocial work, we find the requirement 
tlJat tl1e applicant be of "good moral character". Similar 
provisions are also found in State and local Oivil Service 
regulations. This undefined s~andard of "good moral char· 
acter" is the pasis of this discretion and could certainly be 
~Ised to keep certain kind(l of people, such as ex-addict.~, 
from being hired or licensed. 

This is not to say that these discretionary powers are 
necessarily being used to effect a blanket exclusion of ex
addicts. M:my agencies assert that their determinations are 
done on a case by case basis. The New York City Civil 
Service Commission has adopted a policy that a history of 

AddIction &ha11 not in itliel£ constitute a bar to employ
mem; that all relevant factors will be considered. This is a 
stan, ;ind i£ aU otller agencies inVolved woulc1 adopt sitni~ 
Iar poUcies .the Simalion would be improved, although it 
WQuid cenamly not be solved. There are too many other 
obstacles. 

prjor criminal records, for Clxample, create even 
greater problems ~or it ~ignillcant p'ercentage p£ eX'Addicts, 
The ex·offender mn;crs from speCific b\l1:& to cmpl"c·ment. 
The ~tate dviI service l.aw gives a civil service depaftment 
the ~lght to refuse to hire a re~'50n who hilS been gUilty of 
a cl'lme or, (even worse) of ffinfamou~ or notoriously dis' 
graceful conc)uct". The Alcoholic neverage Control Law 
prohibits a hOItle, r of n ljquor or beer license fro,',m c,mploy< 

mg a person conv!cted of a fel~ny or flJ1Y drug related 
offellse •. The Cf:\,rttflcate of Rehef prOVided uncler the 
C?~r.ectlon LaVf allows only ~imhe~l relief :from civil disa
blhtles, and ~tll1 allows consldet!1tlol1 of prior reGards in 
the hiring Or licensing process, Moreover, relatively few of 
these ~ertificates have b~C;l1 issued: This !s probaply due to 
the dIfficult procedure II1volved m getting the certificate, 
and Ule lack of genera~ awarene~s o( its availability. 

l)erhaps the 1110~t complex problem, however, involves 
the methadone patient. Because he is maintained on meth
adone, which is an addictive drl1g, he i.s in tl1at sense still 
an :'ad,di~t':. And there., are sp, ~cjfic re~tlla~ory prohihWons 
agall1st hlrmg or licensmg addIcts, winch m no way 4istln
guish between the street addict and the stabilized metha
d~ne patient, who is capable ot functioning ina work situ. 
allon. 

. We have seen this problem arise in at least two cases 
wlllch the Commission must be aware of ;J!tr.r today's testi· 
mony-the Transit Authority employee who was fired afler 
informing his ~upervisol'S that he was participating in a 
methadone program, And tIlt;l mflthadone patient denied a 
tow, truck driver's license because Police Department regu
lations provide that a tow·truck driver shall not be 
adclicteclto drugs. 

While in these ancl similar cases the problem ma}' 
arise 'from regulations adopted prior to the advent of 
methadone as form. of; treatment, there has certainly beeu 
little atte!1~pt to conform our attitlldes abo.ut employment 
opportulllties to our current treatment practlceS. 

It seems gr<)ssly hypocritical to encourage widespread 
use of methadone as a "cure" £01' heroin addiction and 
then to turn around and prevent these peorle from get
ting jobs because We still consider them to be f addicts". 

neCOMMENDATIONS .. 
What we need to do is change both our attitlldes and 

our laws about e){-addicts. Our laws should promote 
enlightened hiring and licens'il1g practices, designed to 
insure that the basic consideration is the ability to perform 
the job. To this end I wO!lld adVocate legislation d('lsigned 
to restrict the discretion presently .allowable in licenSing 
and public employment w as to prohibit discrimination on 
the sole basis of prior addiction. The intent of Jluch legis
lation would be to force the responsible agencies to look 
behind a, person's record and render a determination based 
on his or her abilities, 

I think we should also seriously comider the adv/$abil
ity of leghlation designed to prohibit employment discrimi
nation against the ex-addict in the private sector as well. 
While this may be it controversial approach, I thin}( it is 
hnportant as it part of society's commitment to the rehabU. 
itated addict. This approach would require establishment 
of standards by which to determine rehabilitation, perhaps 
defined in terms of participation in treatment programs 
and/or length of time drug·free, Or a certification of 
employability. ASA has recently begun studying vario!lS 
approl1ches of this nature and will be pleased to share our 
results with this Commission. 
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Olty Manp{}Wfll.' J\n!lt Plll11nJnB' (lQUllti1l'ti IHt~~t 1ll1nuaI fc, 
pan !tlvt'lalff that llull'J of that mOil(~y l'i'lIl{'llt!~ Un'! tl",~ddkt, 
l'.Jcm Job ml1nlllg IH'oRl'IUllll flo UN Iftkil tl)i:luMlvl§, Of 
I·ho§tl 1.1111& mll1hh fill eV(!l1 nffinllftl' ptl,~c;(jnlfi8(j dl§trli11lnflteij 
uf{nlmt mflthll(lon~:fll!!tntfiln(jr1 .l!6.tlmm find wIll ollly 
nllmlt nil ofcnHioIHII dl'llg frcc mNlthUGt, 
tWJ)m2'S WORt{" 

111 Il coll(;(Jrtcli tlIron to dlmlniHll tho rlllltJf mIlo, ill 
Ntlw YOl'1\. CHtYI tho l)tllnll'tffi(Jnt of 80dnl 8cl'v1ctJ§ hu§ un, 
d(J!'U1Kell IJHl tlUllr. of finUlnl1 tlmploymollt for flddIc~l§, Any, 
Ollt! wmld€!l'(Jd employaule wJH l)(j §(j\1t to n Joh nnd 
droppEld from W13Iftu'c, Addiction Jfi not €onddcred by' 80' 
<inl B{ll'v[('{j~ to bo lHllZtl§§firily nn lnd/cntfon of "Ull' 
!11lJpIOYHhHlLyU, In QLlwr wonuh to RtlI~ down Wtllfaftl cootlil 
thc {Jty i§ wllllllg to thlnl' tlult HUdJ(;w (fin WOl'f~, WhYI 
tht'll! rnnlt ~l(:I}(II1If;t§ fiml jobn? 

Tlltl tlxJJI:lrJ~nul of 9llt! dJrtl€tm: of ft It1fgtl mtlilindorl!l 
progl'llm I§ thut lW% or thtl ntldln§ hc fW(;CIH9 for tr~fll? 
IIUlUt aI'tI wOl'/t{llg wmm l/ltlY. ftnt.tll' thtl pro3t'llm, AddIcl§ 
wol'l\" TIltl Hlnml; l't!pOrt of thtl Tl'Illn!ns for l<!vlnff ImtI, 
W/tl on tile work {lXptlritHlffl oC fi ffrouJ1 of cx,(ulcU('til HJ' 
VIl!lIt"d thnt of nIl l.htl ftddlm tlmploycuwltll{! on lU1roill=~'" 
no mw WUH flvel' 11rtld fol' tlmH§' 

How h1zIlJ.'l'tl tlulL ndd.lt't3 worl~ but Cllpnddktg nrc 
IH(l~UIll{!t1 to he hH'ftPfibl(1 of fOlllJltl!1tlVtl tlmploym{JJH, 
Mfjmh{\l'§ of tlitl COllimi§§hlll I Wt! Ii!tvt! round thnt (iX' 
IlddlcLtl rtll! WOI'k. They do work. '1'11I1Y don't full llfi]tlllP on 
[he Job nny mOft! (tum we dOl tlH~y comG In U.L 01 they 
work ovtll'l·fnw wh~l1 IWt:'tl§§IU'YI they don't HlwOL UP) tlltly 
tlonlt il{{mI, TIJtly nrtl fIn (IJ,ff!tJ 110t Ii Hn/}UJI,y to nn !jIll' 
ploy('1', 
PllIVII1W (JOMPtlNlftS 

Allhollgh mnny pl'Ivllttl emplQY(ln Imv!} nn tll1l1glUtHlt!ti 
Ill1fl11l1nJllllt' policy wWlIl'd nlcollOHlim wIthIn tlI(j <tH'porn, 
1100/ f(jw~--c,Jf nny=-·hnvtl 6lJ(,h II policy for limB nt1tHClB. AI, 
[o\tolklJ W]1O JlllYfJ l)(H."OflltJ YO dehJHwted thni dwy {'nn 110 
lonsm' fUllftlon In lhtl Job rU't\ OfltlU /{Iven lellvt:!B of nb, 
RtJ116tl lind l'e(tlrrt2d LO tUl AA pro1§l.'nml whtnhcl' Intl'll" 
mmtll, or dn'ouSh the lHlrnl1U1HJl dtlp'!lrtmt1l1t, If the !'jIll' 

Il1oyt'fl MII}'H III tnt} AA 1»),(If)l'mU hI' In IUHUl'ftd hln Job wlWJl 
1(j fa ublfJ to 1'Illlll'Jl um tokililP it. An loug' U§ 110 {lnd MIU 
funcllon In the jobl 1116 uleQbollnm In (;onrild(J}'tld [()ltl~lllJle 
lr he lu lmowll to !w workIng on t.Iw pro/JJ(JJl11 (llt/wt: 'with 
lwl.vflltl mtltllc!ll help 01' through !In nlc.oholf6fIl progrum, 

Hurl! undo!'1iUmil1111f JB 8e1dom oJf{!ff!!1 to Lhe employed. 
dl'uf\' uimffl;ll' OJ' mIdlct. lTnofficJulllml nlmofit unlvel'ff!f! com· 
puny policy MtlllU to lJt:l lIB(l[ll'(;l\ find dft6h'oyll: nod. om tlltl 
drus nbu6!Jl' lind .Ill'ti him. Ot~(IijlOnllUy fiUC!l lJUulttve meUH· 
Ul'{:,o w.lH btl II(;WlIl[lIlIlI(l(1 by" [~ ... vn811(l l'!lfcl'l'lll [0 II !.t'(j{II.. 
IlHHH pt'oSrr\m, but (!tOt dOC!l'UCH dlm/llInI! tile Jjc/{atlvti 
Impnct of publlc dlnmlHnnl nnd t)3tnultlm. 

Tll(l IlHJUwl nttltud(j at employc/'II 16 Infgcly tl6CflplHt, 
SO\ll(:' pN'8onnel lllllnI1II(H'8 will admit to "801l1C 1I1't1g proll, 
lcm" fn Ill!}]!' company, blli they do no~ wnnt 1.0 wlIlIldCl' 
It. e);(('lllllvtl IJllou~h to dl:lll1nnd 80me l'(WPOIlBtl other tllnn 
dt'tcctloll find pIIlllslnuen(" 

A8 long 1.\8 fill employer thlnk8 of the drug problem 1\6 
hOflwhlng 0111 tlWI'(I/ II ((benno growing b(lhlnd the ghCLto 
wnll~ tl\nt oecuslonnlly Infects piuctl8 doser to 1lOmc~lIIfI 
llt'lghbQl'hood or his busJncH8=~h(t will (illd 110 Jnromil}' 
tt'/lr.y In BnyluS'. "J w(,)1l1dnl t hire Ull c,"Ntddic:t/' 

OtiC llICmbCl' of u purt/cntnr compauy's "nd 11Oc" com
mIttee to dllmgc pCJ1'floilllcl polley Of! drugs confided tIlE/I. 
lhllt snllHJ compuny's i1Hel'-o(l1<'c mall system was discovered 
to lUlvc been Ii speedy and efficient dl'Ug djstributio1:l. sefV' 
Icc: II. memo tt'avcls fasL with n nvc-dollar bag attached. 

"fills is a good example of whnt might be called "COl'· 

I)Ol'IHiOIl 8chlzophrcmilill about drugs, It is often practiced 
))' mell who get lhl'O\1({h cOIlCerenC()6 and busir\C.1as trips on 
IIll1phetamlncs, who take 8leeping pills and tranquilizers to 
relax ftt night lind on the weekends. 

'. '1 applllud t!Is GnIfglu611cd llmi hurnalHl n.pp'rmwll to 
1l1(ohoH~m OflllfWY cnllJof!ltJon§. I Uf/!tl tIlfit cmploYOl'8 fiX
WJld §udl irjwlIlg(J/l/; ~(}Jl§ld{!r.ilUonli [0 i1Ii1lJ}oyellc wltIt « 
druB' prOhl(j~l=UI!d pottlntia1 tunployeCfi. wIlo IlnV~(lyer 
r:omtl Owlr dl liS IJlo/)]mn, .. 
8Il()U/,]) 'nIB BXvWJ)W'l' W(),nm 

IJJ VlllW, of tilt) oIJn(;ult.1l1§ HllWI1H JoIn aml trnlul118 
nilJl;/l fOl' cx.nddICl§, it DCClUs ulmo§t loglt'111 to u§k the Jmb, 
Btl If they Wllnt {lll;ollddl(;t§ to work. If tlmploYlw6wOu't lIIrtl 
Lhlllll, it g(l(lnl§ nppl'Ojll'intll to n~k {,he Plibl1(l l.f lhGy' n:mUy 
w!lm tlj{,nddiwi Duck .lnl1i(l lllninmrllftlfl of, §ocictYl H they 
nfC dtll1i(J(l aH~ oJlPorwnlt!t'l/j 10 dmTIOnmlHll tllllL tItey urc 
InleIllwmt, 6km(j~11 Imd hIghly mottvnLCd to IJUf§U(l U Jl(lW 
1lftll It· lietllDli l'I'l!l§OlllllJlc to' uak Jf nadety {,()llll d(!!'!i tllmn. tit, 
pnull'J of It? . 

01' do thtl tJMtlldt11t't nml iJ%,oiIlmd(ll' lIulfcr IltWl1lfltltlJn 
dIUll11j§6=llot from drug§, but from §ocletr'lj vIew at alJlltl 
ilnd druff nddr(;t/Ollr Artl drug rehnul1tlHion o!3imcJll§ 
CUl1u{'{I not to (;llf(l nddkw1 !Jut. to kMP ,lIem fiWfly't Iii 
thtu'/,j some tntllt 1l6numpL!on In liO(;j(lty thut l'tlop16 with .fill 
nudI(:tioIl find !:I'/minni lIf§f{j!,Y WJ]§tftU(.6 on\! Bl'OUp 0[; co' 
d!l&y'1J li§upcrfluDu§ p!JOp)('jllji In xt!lmbUHntfon money »1, 
l(J1Hly f1ll§mned to lJ('j IIWlit of fitOl'II(Ill' lor IJt?opl(! wlwm #0' 
dCLY (OH§ldl'il'§ it p!lrmnl1!'lJ}/; lmrdtint I§ Ollt' olliy munduttJ 
to .lHltlp l!ddJfty "if. il!fi Iitr~tlt J!Jut A!'lwl'tJll In bwWtItJ§ 
whiflI uro IHU'U(,l!VIl (lnoush to flvoid flot§ nmI WlUow· 
Drook §Lyle l/expo§!J§/' 

lllffl c.onfliltmt thru' £Illl very [!lilt of Will {(.nrltnl§§IoIl Iii 
un jmU(:oLl(jfl dint IHHh l}tl§§tmlHllc pl'OplHlde§ fUft not trUIJ. 

'1'116 l'ecent nlltion of IIHl New York. ClLy l;)epnrWHlllL 
of :PcfliOmwl 1§ the finn of many fJ[(lfJfi WWlll'd§ Wtltl ftlIUt, 
bl1lt11ii(Jfl ot aUt @Mldd/a, 

ThilL §Wtetntlllt, l'tll(jn~{jd on Mnnh 22/ 1072, Utg!!!! city 
!If{t'nc;r. Iltll'IJOI111t!l lHrctUJ1'1I [.{J llIfd (lYo!'uddittlil :imI §lllte§ 
flint' tllt.l 1l1i§Ul'nnC6 m the uddkt of gnlnful I1ml flWlllnllng 
l'l11pJoymcIH 111 ltl1 t!§§!mtJol tJUHJvlltbJjf fMt.{J 1m' mldfl'tlik' 
fBI{ nnd wmpltlHng trtml:mellt i~)I' lib 1lddktfvc llQ!JJt." 1u
tlLidlJll1111 Ow tcrm /It)%<dfU~ mldkf," both dl'UB" friUl fun! 
('IHlJ1)tltIHll'll}lY'lllnlntnlnt!d Ild(tl(f§, the fiWftUllCtlt prov1dc# 
thnt "n hJntcJry: of drug nddlc:t/oll .lllmU Utli In ll~(jrt wnnt!· 
Wttl IT bfU.' W :ll11ploymem/' It provtdtl§ WI' itUln.iIlj& [:til' dw 
rlLy nl{el]c[(t§ whlt1t llllv" bcgull to 1111'6 trX~iddI(;t§ llml for 
11(1111 LO drug U't.'llmwJ1t :lgtmtieli ill Imrpnr1tl(5 tlwlr dlMtll 
10 qunWy fol' cILy JObfi, 

We npl?lmld ihnt ,lltIwmumt und tIl(; nJl'orl§ "lOW mulcf~ 
wny to Impl(l11ltmt thlli cnHglwUled volley, Amt W€l loof(. w 
LIHl tilnt.c !I/l(l £edel'll} p,oVCl'mnCIII.§ to reInfcrte thJI.I prece· 
dem wIth IllmHnl' lcgf»JnLlou amI poUc;y, WIth amiAtft!d 
l1,oVermlHmt efrort townrdn Jllr1n(f (t}WIddlet:61 WOcf'e ~U(!l;{jg~ 
Illi IIXpCl'lcl1rCH wlH (J11(;()Ul'UgC addkt~ ';0 fJt!mme (f,{4/4dftlli 
lind will Dtl un lmpol'tnlJt U(rvU1lCtlln 'hI:!' cure of: :uld/afofl, 

Not only fillOUld (j1Nldd.lc.;ttl work) but tbey mWit work;, 
Enlploy'I11(H1t 1n II (J'urlnl c)mlHl1It 01 un imHvIdnal'l1 ~IIld 1;0' 
c1£lLy'li lwn1tll. J!'w]lloyment 1/1 tl c<:nu'ul motivating f:W/.(If 

. Jor IndIvidual6 1.0 new" tim) ~uw;c:d .In theIr own rcfillhlHt<t
tlon. 

A reccnt IlvlIhwt16u of an .Eflll& Harlem eTilI,l()yment 
pro\cct conducted by' Dr. CharJet! 13l1hn of 1.1lC John lay 
(JoIlcge ot Cr1'pinal JunlIcc, reports that tJw ftWt£Yf!~jQn for 
m06~ of tIw cl,ents who turn .up tit thefr 1fl11lt1-eC1'VJ.CC. am
tar Is "W get (1 job," ~11wy will flc«il't ant:lle ot:hcr 1fC~ 
nary IIcrvlCC8 (euucIHi.on) psychothc-rapYJ ftwdkal1tc1p) 1£ it 
wiH Itt:Jrl them get a job and preptm: JOf ~J. betw:r )<'0. . 

Dr. n:dm write6: "The: employment pCf5 III one on 
which tlJCY can J1JlfJg thdr batJs, 'I1:icy rcrogrlJU that 1t is 
pnu;:licaJ. ~l'hey Jleed ,no ronvenion ("'Y.perlencc to aoo;pt 
employment tiS II goal a1l tlwj' would to accept. rcbabllJt.;l
don as a goal!l 

That same expctIencc 13 reported in an employment . 
study done or methadone patlenu in the Beth llrael pro
hrram. A group of ex·addicl.lJ who WCi'e totally uncooper'.t-



tive with rehabilitative services of the program 'cquntered 
that they wanted no therapy, jUst a job. One such group 
-so diffiCult that they were considered as possibly unsuita
ble for the program-were employed, and the results were 
dramatic. With a job, and their first chance to show their 
success, these patients improved drastically in positive mo
tivation and began to participate in program services 

,a,imed to insure and upgrade their employment potential. 
Of these 15 patients (formerly considered "unemployable" 
oil the basis of past work history a~d current behavior) 11 
completed their employment successfully, 7 secilred perma
nent jobs which they have been holding for over 8 
months, 3 are adive1y seeking permanent employment and 
3 were participating in more comprehensive employment 
counseling. 

Employment is not only an indicator of stability, it is 
also a cause and a motivator for st1\biiity. Look at the re
sults of Dr. Vaillant's latest follow-op/C)f the first 100 New 
York City heroin addicts admitted to the' Public Health 
Service Hospital in Lexington, Kentucky. 

Despite many discouraging figures, which lead Dr. 
Vaillant to conclude that compulsory community supervi
sion after imprisonment was "surprisingly, effective", the 
study also. found that employment was an important factor 
in successful rehabilitation. 

We see that even the most conservative approaches to 
drug treatment streSs the necessity for employment. And 
we know from .the results of studies like Dr. Bahns and . 
Dr. Gearing's that the experience reported by Stuart R~s 
at the Fourth National Conference on Methadone Treat
ment is typical: "Significant decreases in illegal drug use 
and illegal activities occur for vocationally trained and em
ployed, clients when compared with matched samples 
drawn from the rest of our population differentiated solely 
on the basis o.f employment ?r Job tr31in!n(' 

I appreciate the COInrll1SSl0n's InVitation and opportu
nity to discuss with you today ,the problems of ex-addicts 
getting jobs and job training. I am also grateful to have 
been ask~a to share with you some of my knowledge on 
job performance of ex-addicts, as well as the results of 
some important studies on employment and rehabilitation. 
To that I would only like to add the caveat from Dr. 
Chein's study. The Road to H. "There is a tendency to 
grossly oversimplify the nature of addiction: an, addict is 
an addict and once you've seen one . . . And there is a 
tendency to oversimplify the role of social forces on an in
dividual. These forces-as those which are "held against" 
the addict (poor work history in the family, poor educa
tion, etc.) are usually indirect in their effect on the specific 
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reactions of addicts C!nd potential addicts. "We must distin
guish between general factors which contribute to the envi
ronment and specific ones which act directly on the 
individual...· 

It has been the experience of various researchers that 
length of addiction, employment history, criminal record, 
lack of education or of a stable background are not neces
sarily directly related to job performance. Sometimes it is 
the ex-addict with the worst record who scores high in a 
job performance evaluation. A New York University doc
toral dissertation testing the work attitude of male ex
addicts found that the work motivation ascribed to addicts 
was not distinct for people with an addiction history. 
Rather it was shared by addicts and non-addicts of the 
same sociological background. It was caused not by drugs 
but by a, community experience of high unemployment 
and meaningless dead-end jobs. 

CONCLUSION: 
Like the Kerner Commission which listed unemploy

ment as second in a list of 15 factors causing dissatisfaction 
and violence, I would put unemployment high on the list 
of causes of recidivism among ex-addicts :md ex-offenders. 

I therefore reiterate my recommendations for new and 
enlightened legislation to remove impediments to ex-addict 
and ex-offender employment. 

For instance, one of the most blatant examples of dis
crimination is found in the New York State Education 
Law which governs the licensing of many professions, such 
as accountancy, architecture and social work, as well as 
most health professions. Under this law, being or having 
been addicted to narcotic drugs or a habitual user of 
other drugs is considered professional misconduct and is 
grounds for license revocation. Especially where the non
medical professions are concerned, I think it is absolutely 
necessary to revise this law so as not to exclude the ex
addict or ex-abuser ,fr~m professionill opportunities. 

I urge more· job training efforts for these people' and 
more jobs. I recommend a concerted effort at publiceduca
tion as a _ result of fact-finding effor~s like this Commis-
sion's. ',' 

As long as' addiction and' rehabilitation are so misun
derstood, addiction will prove more extensive than 
rehabilitation. And as long as addicts are detoxified and 
rehabilitated and then refused jobs .and a responsible place 
in society, I will ask whether drug rehabilitation is really 
being funded to succeed, or are we-as one program direc
tor charged-funded to keep addicts off the streets in per
manent treatment? Are we indeed funded for failure? 

" 
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